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INSIDE BLURB PULLOUT 

1111IN WANNA BE A DJ? 
HU MORE MR NICE GUYS, 
DREAM FM AND LSR REVEAL 
THE FUTURE SOUND OF RADIO 
LEEDS 

TECTION RACKET -

MASSIVE ATTACK TALK TO AKIN 
c)Jumu ABOUT THEIR NEW ALBUM, 
6VORKING WITH MADONNA. AND 
FOOTIE. 

UNIVERSITY bosses are to fine residents 
more than a thousand pounds for one 
broken window. 

The students. are furious a1 being charged for malicious 
damage after a single pane was smashed. They deny 
vandalising the flais. 

Leeds University claims to have 
the safely of .1■11:14iLis at Ivan. But 
one resideni said: "They're 
treating us Like criminals, ICS 44 
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FURIOUS RESIDENTS CRITICISE HALL BOSSES  

Fined £1,200 for 
breaking a window 

The law mi &nixed Tows hew lea 
week when a undo* was broken sad a 
lire alarm deliberately set off The 
university &Minded the fine when no 
culprit was SUM& 

The mow is ik-wribod as Lum -owl 
by Tim Goodall, Welfare Secretary sr 
Lal. 'They hart no right to do thin."  he 
said. -The USI VErbIL). MCISIl• In Inc 
skimming student' who are in n 
witleoribilepoirion "  

The 120 reedenis, have been told their 
warrior ailed.; she aniserury ro punesh 
Thom in do way. They are angry ■ hong 
scaperwK4 mci  Lw week's Inc'1d sac' 
0=h Hopkins. president of the

cxrllrr nee, red 	n  a doubk 
glarocl window and urn) the uui3ide pane 
WO blokes. whirb Suggests at wan 

lieerlikSes Towner 

US LIKE  
CRIMINALS' 

lb ll_klib I .1 .M0. 	1 

i.cuisoire on the ....bade." 
The cleciuon to fine the soodorn for 

Tali Mc broker" winds... indite fire alarm 
way taken by Dr Kisco 1 re, atrwe P,  the 
Ti 'wets Floplarn said -Or Lee refuses to 
tell u" whin evidence there t.  doe  the 

broken from the wade." 
Dr Lee was walla/ so say i:uly drat 

rowans arc being made. Cad Father, 
Dirorior at Itendorlial and Conirservial 
Sorra-44i de armoury_ said "We ha,: 
a, airs very %•on crew Ind keep the 
iafel> of %bomb. an heart ff able was log 
we would he orrru as Cfrileharl. I Bad the 
liner LIT .11[11 It 0.11106 to Elbe Ines 111.  

Purser dawned that the unralm, what 
Mm laminated, mild lust born leolion 
only by a Fear effort. -Sodom do "co.-  
very caseate thaw, no all of which we 

Ictr"1"  
M4f1141  ate own! ro ruy a fuse 

of E191  each. Trisniati F.Yanandlob. 
Labial -of dlogninunal %din. raid -Vo't 
already pay .Effl a wok in fell. M..05 OM 
per cent of ibe nuclents hoe are from 
merveas and we feel die solversily 
wants ai mech money from al 

OFF THEIR TROLLEY: Twenty-four students had more reasons to shop at 
Morrisons when they raced trolleys round the supermarket, grabbing grub and 
dodging the Farmer's boy cheese, as part of 'Trolley Dash Challenge,' 
Full story; page 3 	 Pic: Ed Crispin 

Wide: News 1.5, Comment 6-7, Arts 8-9, Features 10-11, Cinema 12, Books 13, Musk 14-16, Sport 18-20. Plus 12 page blurb pulloutl 
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Summertime: the working am t easy 

T-:sirttii1;14.5. 'book' after aludenrs work 
esperience during 'heir ruorrei Oreririllinli ID a 
nee etwea, wirer flare ildfriefore 

An Institute of 1• mplu, yrs %twirl releuired this 
week claim...111M holiday mirk 'mind prepuce 
ereiergrailuate% better he the "mar .1...411. 

‘uncr.a.s ilia ' nrilpunilii 411:14.1k1 mskr r114.1".• 
or ;is of 	bu term. Atudtras• in the •kill% .1.1 

erniuirod 	 h) Ern 11119-11,•• 
ki
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 n! ads 	Limit trite career...toff to do enure in 

help ihrow whu Lark In I hi% ektwelener. 
It' mime Needles , 	r Education and 

ranipaigroi or 1.)11;Nt.  h plcerod W rem of the 
report's 	 hind of gni-Meng imik:1 
1.e.o.h.lr In s •Iu.ablc• reol•lilfte urperience for Lhe 
future or ihr 	- 

°or touts grrhiude complained: -You think 
completing u degree is gulag to IRK•enw ,our 
charters .d waii.1412.mecil• but Hue.' our the caw 
%totem soafte bare had El 1pf.nitnl• Job " 
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Irreh Iradrril 11 
Jadrpen dent 

oinirtng 
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 adeall ti Lee di 
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Yeerepoll Inn 
tini,LEEPIEY LEI orlon 
al[eyn la and 

LAW. AA... 
rvinialiaa aerie b!.. 
rods of radon. 
.r you more EL4 
ront.1.1Ehl_ 	pt.e a dr' 
t-4.414.4 Oa. Fd+1.44 
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not 	1'64.4 
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Dine; irdiou 
Hut Rare! 

AM Cabins 
1121Mitirailitem 

Reran Arm 
E'Jsq+hf Ilan 

Ilea ROW 
Wins Ralgoi) 

Brim Edam 
gan lawhy 

J.EN4thie. nisei 
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Sex week's Johnny be gone 
THE nubba) Li the aurn irrrh• 
of 1-10ekhri  get Week, the IT•fnce 
condom on 3h4s.,  outside LULL 
has tat  diadems  metaled and 
Exec annordorritrs Sm. Row 

Tim °cola LUC.  Welfare 
Secretary rid LUU ortroricr 
Hiillhy 	5v. 	V. LYk 	IL 
'ectrisieleily pined ufF' with the 
&MO 	'T4:44 Pill  s1I Chi 
ink in and smear Fort and 
[Witt iL ft Outrailmned 

The theft of the f 4b5 
conduintin the early Noon. 1.4 
Waseu:ley morning, has not 
hem repuekod toile color Ton
Copia% yak. dirt  sax ;eke the 
precaution of iaioling the 
credita believed Ira 	be -a 
emir of bon-  Units Ned. 
cover the own. 

One student 4.1flanarnd o ho 
...cubit be moo enough to GI dr 
givowie onitnriy: "h IribicEM fee] 
inerleciore lust llaukirp m 
clef'[ Cod • 4 pone." 

Eh-rwhore. Fkalthy 541 
Welk IM leam hailed a surer 
by both TIM {iu 1ill, hl lilt 
or(! Leer at LISILISU, VT 
Edw.:Mimi end Campailm4. 
Chfrilie Ben:trey. 4a 	a! the 
duly displays and srarli Ia Rah 
%mina hoardings, where free 
cootkons and Feiner* 21tre 

arocapt other Comb. 
L

▪ 

 1.11/ RH lime. Lounge plots! 
had is a ws•rrn-n'L red) siu poly. 
and E 	gala Ira. held at both 
riorrsiwriorri 

Acc.46.g to Tan Goodall. 
Ili sr; 1..41.11441r... .0,22 otter 
of a sue.ctisi Ow. ihr A nila 
Noleefen may lam }}e.r. "Item 
wa• Ir• 41.1410. 
and Woes:Les instead. Mil  lids 
or ENIVII.5 titer ol.itrw ahQ 
bcuEtE ..  

 

ltr) SI.Eszn.nanck. 

CRIMESTOPPERS at a halt of 
✓esidence were sliOeked to 
discover the man they nicked 
'Wee their own sub-warden. 

Residirras who s.w a suspicious 
figure 'walking a round  Letd5 

ikerbily's Preormhirs Hall decided 
I41 lake matieri Into their else n 
Along %Olt, three sub•wardens, they 
chased the susp-nril Lind jumped on 
hirn- 

They herd down and started Flitter 
Ella •happosul leieuner before .her 
noticed he was *raring I.Yellingliat 
Novi it the orell-known footwear of nor 
portirular sub...warden ■1 the halts. 

The ntlstullr 1114.90S•10 wkrrl • group 
of slut:lends, aloud with three ..itti• 
oikrienk. pon•td • youlki under 
suspicion of Hight_ 

Sleann hike Brother figure 4.24. 4.1211114ed 
dad. LE. Ent bent or Ilse roomers_ ..•hated 
by the sore group. It wros Or %eh-
...Hier 

lie sell; -When the 'roarer% 4'.Plc 
norsIng nier I assumed thes'd recognise 
our, I 4-50.10 I hiallid ht ' t Funk gEodne-st 1.t.4 
nal an attacker." knit then l *rid,. 
auliodied-" 

The surs.worden_ who doe, oat wished 
to he named. heats no nutter. '1 was 
✓eliered nhen I found it was stadenis 
inalsteg a relstake. 

would. hose burn csen licirer if 
this'd VOL the right person'' 

III fort the Youth mitts also 
appror. In MINI Chi% week. 

rre nr Ihr  Jr KiuiriL Edger 
rcpuris of al least 15 burglaries at 
litinoshire dorIrYI the tailmerIEE. 

I'4#0.11I0 Enrlo.0 	EI 
ovu been stepped op. Iturs'hirre Leen 
fitted Lin wf.doisk. HEEL Emu 110k4 
1444.1.11rd. 

.1)nr warden sold: "Me are ',Erased 
54 1E11 lilt rseusures hedause peraonul 
....rcr!. I• 	Tlinin so.114-Ern- 

II mat groud to see idudenb luidelng out 
ler each nlhrr, Gat 4.1* duel encourage 
Mart Inger inoolsrd In tevuelly.-  

National glory first, then the world... 
-Tvrti hslinniun eels 
Joined Itiadelliti of 
Ike Aatiarl C•itc 
course al Rank Lane i'lillege 
ale week_ 

fries Trio Li and Andres 
Otiose., both aged Rt. will 
•roJ65 4.d eeelon "Lerkr.1 
a% gursis of thr voile g€ in 
order Ir espied their 
he-motrize of eitelaa rut smolt 
■ahosb. 

1...der the old trawled. 
%t16 hi F4444116 "err 

only iruihl 1D took ■fier 
•Nlaials that could work or be 

far 	 lows 
cad Andrei 	I.■ Ceara 
mach wore lbDil I moit 

proilh.4i4on. 
jerlar., Inlorer 

Lin .1 	gnhmll 
rompaiunee. 4i ion iu 
sikh itlihrls +CNA l,drely wild for 

students of Pork Lame 
tottered Ile met the Iwo virs. 
lit FAII4mi......hrre 11:111-■ wu 
iellti•it petrel la Cued bill 
relerinnly Enrnril. and 
Andres ram learhl 

Latta auidools 
.1aCt r their 111.1.11r 7.1.#211. hp 

1-ElLik. the  l'aa 1-:11••11INELI ale 
rtiarn he lheir country abode] 
to bare I ere rsta th••re 
JithowIrcl,pe to psis D• CG 
Carmen and other vain seg. 

e, salt 1 Km 
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BT and uni discover it's good to talk 
I. IOSSEELwires am! lack .al erallreaum:dum Are 
m ien.... mg. arudedtaataltall of mama! who 'wall ID 
phone I. writer Ciro &disk 

7** ceildada it 11)1.1fff Ilya am slip waikng fox 
its leuto to be Itraied ghee mow dia..6 mods. 

in formani Iry queues .... gel to dr few 

[A:a= - "trlifit4itzEirn.4ii,„ -I oral 

DT claims to be waning bw Mt km;iwiNily m 
phone  thorn With manission to EnsIxd1 row phones 
	 .. .. 	  

The unisersity =chi Ur troprcssion d n s EIE'Plak 
mem Ilvcdeedn kT mai flue'  modems 

Das id MatisnrIv. propel Ir nianajrcr in Ihr 
of 1;re•aieririsI and 

Commercial Seniors. sad. -We ordy deaf w IIii stir 
pey•hiese 	and hoe no quiblde WILL their 
service. 

ny puree,: re.lernwr. enexager Mervyn Sarmatian 
%ad' 'There needs In he clearrr communal:16...n 
W. ..ern PT•edIht aruseruci 

CHIEF 'THIEF' IS NOT GUILTY 

NEW5DE
0532

K  

434727 
Advertising 

0532 
31475! 

TliE wifuria of busses 
a Leedi Olillege base 
rattled Nein CPO honour 
of on award from the Pram Slineder. 

Sian at hurl Lane Conte 
ieuh a Charlet Mork. ■ plc Ake loos 
award for eaceILence in pubtic 
preso.c.E. ifrcr 4.0.411101hp *VEAL 
IngblIghtrel by itud.rot feedback. 

Rerovatsams Footle from the 
[14•bliihEle121 .11.11 ■ eat,-.0l 
cfrirrt, a it:laced counselling serrice 
t ad better computing fact:reties, to 
the refurbishment or ri.rollrh. 

All ipalnlic urganissiions are 
for the inIr bur 

ev•mpeli4lcos 111. ticket. Ails!' bring 
lharrliued freiln the 644 other 
■ppli.einiOn.±_ the college, which 

'Louth Soares Ind.-per...1.1u 	 L.l.......nubcr  I B. jcnoa 

144mosono. Manors 
ILA 

etrianr kr:1hr 

• 

%pet utiles in but i nen 
and general" eiduconon, 

al inArrtu I rd bY a 
governmental:Tainted 	 Ile 
cstss Iht sir l's{C. oh JrfCr i411 fern 
hand and repuded brit to tie Piers 
Adsisurf Panel_ 

the risit rrrrIlr.ny 1.1.4 Oast- ■1 
the Royal Feitiral Hall in Lonrho 
The 'want arms pie-lensed by Jahn 
Mow and he coatiolulmsel the 
ordlege on its efforn 

"'We're. chnlltti m sets," ord. Park 
Lour Chester $4E0001 	Tory 
keLly. 

'T114 award rEpr escoli a 
rialliallar 4h data' June nty for 
pooridiog good poblie serricea and 
Yre hope an condom in this rein.-  

Lenders play 
big spenders 
F10-5.1-1 illEti11441WIL of financial 
misconduct bayr goorrigord a ncw 
tootusgroom Imo the lane-nwned 
Slotteol Loans Company. whose 
thtntrortalrr r{eoL01 	CrlloYIN! 
eInflagalY IifriJYks 211 lasparcrt.  
cliptreit writer Inn 

The investigation was ordered 
the Dcparltaterl hue EA4411.22 

and the Manama] Andil Office the 
Usurnancdl i. linsbena wideftlIng 

The enquiry hat come Aunt 
after a former employee df the 

cornplaaol. with 
roll.rs-i r i imm a shay nth i gar 
Gatirdhan he.varrtr cadicilhia 
year, J4Ling ae inform...lin 
cm:dein-4J wIHIM a  leAkEd 
document 

Details are given of chief 
eampway enermano Poe J-Iniser's 
edwone &new• The slocrner 
rorardi that airing thou nit nun 
1402, Harmon apeor £310 on 
whistle no the Initahirelerl, lo 
rldruimi Io a pally CIA lady. 
▪ E25:! He tt  also email CM He as 
lir. hip spent MO*. Matti 
.Sgorier s4.Khen,  HUM on Dire 
Sire, a-4=E tact. End DM litZI 
cura.r. 

Harmon, whir Is set to rcure ot 
ihr chd  151 the year with an 
enhanced pscrudon. s% 	6. 
Iwo;  Eyly.01 but mete arid atailmri 
lunch al a Lveh LandrOLF /WI le n 
..h‘dirleur-nrison iY 

Amami Solowleill. Piruskill of 
LNILLAIJ. wilt "Aso rule. iclennt 

the VID4C01 
haw alwayi hem absoluIrt) 
ihterboul 

Liberal words 
A LEADING k113  brandrJ ■ 

I.tedo student 1% "nuic-nE" Lug 
week_ noire; Ricked C.r.efe 

Rsehasd Clel.n. a f.rurth vein 
'diadem Public Relator's. stades/ 
AI JAW acrd 	Irma! veer- 
Aim of the Liberal literencr•t 
Youth and Students, .4.24 
iionding Ihr Lgob hr+P.:11:■ 

annual dinner al the Civic Hall 
Doh FSPIICE, CAC 1.,1411{:0 

Npokesmael for EdnrElion In 111Irt 
4 .4.111WMIP., cris•dt this Kerma 
&fling his Eflirdirwei spine 

Richard. 2 leading arlirin in 
the rampaign far the ItYllisttioo 
of carmatun, as nattered by 1114 

witdo. 
qf a misuse u sermebOdY who 

icromill believes ill dic 
legal! intim. u, raciriahll, 168 
Lacirtion Vh dIS T000rdgr. 	the 
ibiniketatio elks. cue= 
F•rinaimiriforeoor di 
inniariem I pahtdio traltAlat-
IM %%Achim?,  totemied Ede 

y• • r 

Sourt4}.114.0. 

lti.nerveheit. 

L Ili K.L%%o.h.. 
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NAPPY BrIDIFFIJRS: lalcanlanci supaernkkal Ed Capons 

SHOPPERS OFF THEIR TROLLEY 
FAST Punt we:. Lbe..•kr .11 the .1.4) ocriEwIley-hekh.ni, 
itudans whu went on Behr can superai•rkrL sweep, 
wairra /Lauda Veiratter.1 

The happy shoppers la Mornhalnli nietl. around 1St 
I 1010 Ill $.11f1. Id • 'MAIO Ikeh Clialltalge higinitY.11 

by the residence committee ail YIU 's. Rich 11E11 
The :A viudrtials taking pal were pr•en 1 .11....minhi. 

Luc erf Ill kerns sateen they hot iu Wean- as quickly as 
possible •ild the Nest to the chectuell with the aerteel 
nem wan • trolley full uf gm-met mirth .E._13' . 

The 111111 •ludenn Nicol 15 ruicruIrsnahmeds up and 
darn dm aisles, ..-radsing ono each 11421ff'S trolleys and 
thou Ong for darn rani nine while Moor hint II; rr 

• authed m ammemern Lathe laudern't naadnen. 
LI Wok !nil tit Miaidats far Son l•isy wrriwo Iv 

murk the 	
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 amanng • • Malley of free 
foisd'-  said urie of &c lucks winner, linen Win. 

Two Reni:h nit iMIcdid nix !clam language harder 
clap !hem filling their 'Mulles '11 we.. difliCufl le 
imakisaand dm tramping list moue sortie inn the other 
trulLeys!-  resealed Guillaume 211.11c1. 

Faelop, lie IFIT01.4951 414 Rsch FIa1L nut -We 
DeriaiSC41 tine frolky ants an a dm social even" nw the 

!NE rs, meta eaelh other md lane a 
lowish. Mormons way chosen as if stile thupping place 
im Leeds •icolchlt 

Booze not 
books 

I ANC* VINICI coOM 13014.4 
harming In NNW plink which 
May tee I areond.hand 
bookoarn Ann • lo make way 
ken pit exadion. snow 11740 
TurrinranulFkviu.Sdenaw. 
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 NOLOW Caidd 
shot Alien it was decided id 
Frau. crne E.1:1i,Nbiganr 

Propnetur Tully Griffin 
Claims he nip. givcri loan 
waning heion beim held he 

ittr.elndi ao mow (Km-
reckon Tetley latnecrin 

hip khOWei about the Omni 
luxe .11d5oce I Lurk the they 
isR Onffiri +aid '1'4 Pace 
seething eves aims I fusrul 
tai" 

Talky denies that Si has 
&kw Nokia eApironn. 

BROKE:.. AEC USLI4 
.g.LICP. 41 Su gal "tell 
Cuun. hate liefl 
tiectlerns waggled fur the halny of 
Iheir firnFe-r!). 

The pie,  guard the enarance to 
the renderee but hive been harken 
NI awry %trio. and. w. far. unly 
me foiled anemia hat ban inn do 
lit Mend gem 

Already, the thwf✓ nil run, 
tacyClea has been blnened an the 
problem Am atieenpt In clop 
further then has ;vaulted to the 
mei. being elem.' [man lOpen ulna 
lUam. 

However, rhis meant mu.Senrs  
with pimp Menai me unable lo 
get their can inside during chew 
hoar. and at forced to dinn 
parted outside nn Meant...nod. 
Rued. 

Many cnmpLain•s hare been 

made by rersdenti I. 
Sugar.•ell corm Rice 
cm prams mauve I. One 

11.4 ymeHluwOree Rude% "Ank-rot 
sani: -511 of cam saint !Same car% had 
tom • dopEnal or IL ill for • whinge 
is pad in 4114•1 too  11.1fitl., iw flhe 

MC now kit n  aywny. 
tic 04k0 "Ai MI& YYV 	LC 

kale ma can mingle because they 
Ikon) ice yuul ID la's 

When asked why the soles had 
ails }'CI been fl%ta. ae C.ME: 
Apoktspertue Laid: We're wailing 
fee he eta(, 10 ruts* - 

(Teems Desk, hall preasidera al 
&Mansell Omni sad "No elle 
knows what's going en The 
unwerg45 vk•i is any" 1.51,9.* 111. 
place secure Ima is not pre 	r„  
IWO lint nwra). 1 MI 	F.1'1  
been rri•king eirimes 
wean- 

AS the Nue iihh el 
loyery 	gel, 
underway. 
thouterkds or people are awning 
Ill find a way In heal die hpleliti 
qn.d Lead Ire magical Li million 
Some are adopting roam' allele 
Wricrilhf144.1 method' in archer to 
reach their goal 

COu.r while %mei Mckkia• 
Bimetal! hos beep ilia mimed 
%gull colt,. from the Pahlie, 
swelling ILP arc hen l'At1213 ILI WILI 
a ronuba. Unfinflinshilely Melina 
will tool help: 	is DUI 
$paHnitny vtlikal ro Luc et!,  Isfr 
for insane' gal.," the said 

Flowcrvi. the clikUywylnr 
believes that rhe it able 
imitcan du- tanininx nutribEri 
and even the winner herself She 
F,  alt.. its" E. lwLC 11111 In at{ 
!emery hersell "purely' and 

ttemply fnr the •lieer 
heck. or it.-  bo.lit 
been "bullied into IL 

by her ram. 
Throng LUIEli ierot cards 

and dnin•tion with a pendiallain 
Melly"' predicted that •he 
winnior numbers tin Saturday 
are 10 Ise: ••• 11, IF. 11, lee-  nina 
31 

lit ioncry wiener will ix a 
dask•haired lady with Fondly 
Conlin-MCI finrn Wi•her London 
at Resoling who is dnarridd Of 

Atlaelled to a 
mousy-brown haired men. 

feltIstai is WWI'S' In trailer 
of the National Loner)._ 
ClalMing !Pon "the fil.lore 
sinners du nodn have much 
rnorkr1 Lae paltelannt AAA that 
w inning •  die lottery will give 

of life 

Gates thrown open Witch numbers win 
Eta Lilt Di 1.4.1' CLH iu,  VIAJA041 
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Slim' 1 

taghli and labial Paes X Samar 

Milk bar 
bunker is 
fine advert 
NAV 'APO life 144x m LUIS 
likrey Aiik Em- last week 
thanks la rhr aigenniay of an 
Winn' fans dinfeter.Nrikr., 
Ake &meg 

Nareelne( nath earanallapr 
Dna, lilted with explodass dams 
end filled 	wow. Ng bar 
tau trarolonserl into the perfeel 
LAWN fors W-n railamy at 
eisarnalenist darned by Torn 
Waller. as hIA peutlannot 
FroPacgon. 

His entry in the Euternin 
SWAN MIMI A Wahl ,dearaW1111011. 
ranch was aimed at an 1/10111. age 
Sinop. intolecd I itint of Wand 
earebroed the !Orris of bath the 
Nonlie-rn Y4non.l. of Hit, and 
Telemann and Leeds Llairersily. 
The nut, dad in cyber.punk 
Oninalhint And playing widen 
and priostainles. saintalta111.14 
Amyl& tacks and cremes infix 

rorenally e.berel!. ale 

Face slashed 
in attack 

sadiron walk ..kpagjogh m ]tea 
F. wiring hminIcIbu m him. 
cheek nod zooid= Paso anode Ms 
Mark 

Ii. Hires Itgir Setunbim 
Nile II llued S<ittfeiwasrmat 
'Indent suffered NI:token name 
BOIlnAle ant Lb ILO-Stiele -LI k.L 
.Ernergency Loath General 
!RAMA* 

Rimy out -I'm aware rithe 
dudgy bask ,hens rhos -Mai I 
wen r he walking lock thruugh 
tlytleIMA allri 4 4'141) affrIlleet 

Select seven 
SEVETI 	Wei IA= Iles week 
elnaled lo LLB.] annul • a tba.tril 
eeposerninive Crairinsrnee charged 
with the emprainfharly of keeping 
Eta a■ deck. yer..I.Idi 
Ranh 

CIK:brxne.Hutrard.  
Hannah Lassmroce Mn Lau. len-

Sthheektha. Alahein Wra.gie net 
Noah ratan soon the hauls hold 
IA die union Wier 

Hannah Lawrence 'haad• "I hum 
loge' Melva our .,f lice man and 
keep Lie Fdecutro in check." 

TRIBUNAL DECIDES UNION RETIREMENT POLICY TS UNREASONABLE 

Unfair dismissal costs 
union over £10,000 

PIS N}4,1 khhintl 

A DECISION la reduce ihe obilrement nge far LMUSLI'■ 
isnfl 	INI:n.o east the union mom than t Kan 

'1hr inllattr1.1 telhunal N.arded former 1.t1t.yit' 
employee Riri-2.1 Itrad die sam Lati sear atter ndi,i1lhil  the  

m a; 'Mohair and unnimunhatale.- The union has 
recem111) puld Lip Mr "mount. but this do-es no ihnta  info 
boe.....4 tine there Iman of legal lawt. 	ray the  inagem_ 

P:4.{{ derided in 	1441 to tut buck din  
✓e-lrerh.di run' Its employees (rem Oho. UP_Ikid, gold di and 
■ uric. employe tree In "air,. was Informed dna 'rare 
Mptembire 1.111 her empleoneet .mold eras, devphr her 

rforninue ID WWI anal Uk sire  
It .0.14 rig r.-4s. *Flex ihr Ili loom:Ws dIrcloson, thhhr the  

alikerlitial ...mad cost I.Sit'St 	£."41,10E141 and thnt 
ennuierrels gaffs pinny! t-tpaimionh and 	mss, 
urdne. 

Andrew Sniuth•ll. Preddrol ng 1.71.11:NE , eh.evw.4 Thai Liar 
payout wo. rhefthaliLIIS in clue, Rear  ihit 	IL. hate 
ertrureel alstaaliant Illnall onion terrier. e•ould he donapird: 

r knew eihoul lhis• expense ■i the hvismining ..r lily s ear •nd 
hart baroneunA fir IL. 1 hero It mi th oh lin h u m wiLl lie 
affeeteii." 

111ripilc ithe me:WHO. the redremem age is. remained PI 
(n.e  /AIL'S!, won rIkrr, Nridr.4111 fla-par. 	11111..1.7, 

hr. lung-leer. reuviusn-r., ..N,Irts  16.1 -II. miller uppruh 
hate linen 

kleme ler Jamittnic iii Its &rum Rit 
ynlirill, nyluding ibar of rcliremaill CO- .i1.11 Jr ire In 
'Le hl.lLing P11,111. Mese "Culiner.Ddiks. role n 

"Ile 	rrahunIns behind mine decision she". 
h

▪ 

 as 11 It unfair 	/mile 211ITrtrill 	hip-. fur 1110-0 atwr 
...nee nod for 'aunivira. l,r 1.r ili.athwohtiml 
a !heir 	I lierefafe., we derided tc elarlfs the regireroent 
ace, pm1 Fl nail ofi reor  bier a ill✓. 	 hrieg en- 
tkIL.111.111{.6. 

End that h. QUIN-16,4d 	unlan had dam 
na wrung: "Um owl pleased ulusuL the silt:ague and I'm 
cli.....pp•iroril .11h the  uvE vunir hrOualher I 	}kirk She 
Inert rUilly ea unfair ditrnithair 

-tte  bud 	0111.11T  17111 ICI NO. 41154 b, w. molded Afford 
logo hark In anon, sterna didn'a Inhe The rearn7. Thane mat 
a otlx-op .11h line YMlcp, 	It e all10• receive viand letter 
miner. ' 

nrigtv-lllathsa IFFIVEI. "in .1' ...Fir un1111PIr with the Ilegal 
rerrleet pristided. Fret van sirensgs Lhal they handled tin 
trIttunid halal?. 	lfarl.'sir nnia NY' paikl:' 
lir salairch 	ni dkuppolmled thal time ha tick }hint happened. 
We fer1 weal handled 'al:1r VAT wall and we wrtr4 fiboutl rhr 
hr Woo. I VOA pupil li'kdiVer nod dinar with." 

AN ATraifX with! larken batik 
Irh olio Makin Milt 11'..traes 
ad maker se& a Ranee OM& 
h.rik3 PLOW CrnIelquitch 

Tire IneidenIcaserred near de 
Hyde P.t CdPnEk• al Let,  c,  nor 
.in ediry as note students urn 

sladking hurbw. 
Ton Y ,nremrexm by  a Foul) 

mrymilth brantlaillelelasale 
The retain anali 	c cif rbe 

Lord. 5.itolero trufrpernerd NewhNNr rir,ernher 1 S. 14th 



1-11J:CISS Ere htleg airtight 13-111. week far A. 
romantic weekeod i■ Peru 

TWO FtMaly Rig intishrt4 	ippeelieg 
for demrallike men to .won them on line annuol Rag 
Pant hitch. The nal year illusirniv it Leeds Um YtriLiv. 
Lindsey End Ruth, missed Dui on choming from ■ 
lunged selection of eligibly mink, at !kin hill or 
resielence and are now fed up with the unfair rade of 
three kraal!' to each mak at Tclky 

The birli  wished to Mich lagelber but are unable 
due io Rag' i gaiety peLicy. Sn they hii open the aka of 
,ji..geiti.nt for two gerteei ii.mcirritni.. TM it &Tile 

the lid diet Rag hies op may girls without pm-Leers 
'with 0 iumble male. 

Lindsey commented: We thought st would he a 

laugh mm ■ilverisse, and go to Pint with 
ivimesinv esalxidt our hill 

The girls warn bor. io lake then ad i 
seromaLy. End Ensisl lhol linty are MX 1:41114ng 

eleenepela nei her idea] mon Inc few.: "I 
someenc fun, ivarpricii, Willi a vent,  
Ihilinicolf - 

Lindsey mid Ruth plan an "endurance 46.1-  
pheiptCtrie ant parlietl. riarlaCIAlerly 
stamuna. They plain to meet up with the hopetu: 
of fhell Io,ta1 PAD 10 eXilinkline 1110 binyti Mom-,  
interests before ihey choose. 

No spat his ealltd yet a,i Yr yOkl it Ikluching 
nuAerial and fens-y a Mimi dote to Para, ring Land5e. x.ii 
754744 	R ul h s,e 7551174 
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  NOW GET AN EIFFEL OF THIS, LADS! 
er 'Luzon kireai 

ii3f1; 
CzAttP2.2s 

.lornpinE Jack nub 

A JACK RidlieLL tiaolttd 
ft Judy Igo* I Limp el.111 
room a iescrocl floor bakary 
whale kinalig on a pigeon. 
Moth to the slorm of her 

DISH Midelriell. 
nr 	8erkilt ino, 	lady 
plumareltd 110 feet IC. 120 
pivotricii. flowerer, lbe 
vutillinF terrie7 Cheated death 
• breaking bar 1.11  with  mine 
bead of a purer hy who was 
tro-chtd In IhE Haar 
uncerucieus 

(Jut of the rat race 

oh `Mk: Winners Richard Linleyarod Michael Barker 

GOOD PUD GUIDE 
TWO bleat Technology 
stvdertl iffvfil. Loral. 
hove Muffed other canle.itbni% In 
the aerosol 	Meek p11111 p2 Ie 

t-umpetillian 
Richard Lode) 'wiped lbe 

Mrs M b 1Klelliptl Barked eirlik 
elo&t lecrind 11I the rernivtoroue 
content whit (heir oven ipeeiil 
Nick rookfiris 

The Thomas Darby college 
mulleins were op Niihau nearly'  ?IP 
ilk! boptribis tram NIL 'osier the 
country lei the bloody hind! fur 
alumge 

Their tutor 
Iteurby 

expressed his delight It his 
hul mooed Nil 

the credit wee Irwin.. III Mussed: 
11 IL  E compendia's IN which 
Makers dorchigi I 
by themselves' 

cornrcnun 
who worked on his Emigre for Iwo 
weeks, was pleased with bus 

inyonita 	 tilnPler 
End a cheque fur f25. 'I feel 
lortLlual," he 	"ti was iny. lam 
grumps 1 ttialy enjoyed doing 

[IT VE.Ink,1141-JOrta 

4 

`Cheats' back down 
pr IlwnliSlianral 

UNION OPYFl.fir atdUted Of btaakIng Cho rullgra 

now adrnil they were wrQng, 
Elccuul 	s at LUL' 'ACM lilhart1.1 LrIELLI% I aNI 

Wadi Ft tin a miming voted to crseAc. two new Lahlulicil 
Ousts at a Vint vl at Least i17,104O pit ytod. Tint SpeCial 
Coditilutkonal General Meeting respired an sitendome 
tit 50) orudetiltv kit quorocy, but independent ;rnlnn; put 
the numbers preterit at below 300. 

No crimestopping 

RADIO 
DAZED 

A SFl4)t.'0: tor n•ort almott 
spewed taday'a Wash of Leeds 
Studelli Ridid hiirl after 16C 
O :mummer" threatened Iv poll 

lOg..kirrillel 	tlithrut 
A hioother by the 13eparlenerd 

Of 'Dade ina 111J6013 fell [Ile 
elation usable IC bovaticati Un Os 
allacated Eroviericy of 105.6F J. 
fir'.0 current unaLimntet sa nut 
teltliplead h beach 105.4. winch el 
✓ight el Ore lop el dre FM bend. 

Tat delimit was 61110 our by 
LILT Hwy, •iurti paid ley the 
trot:1st/lilies to be miapled End 
IDMie up a large sh,rrefafl in 
advertialog Fermium, al a MEI 
cow of EiN00. 

Robin lobos. Cerieril 
Scircuit}.al OA. Mud' "The 
mosey It the oecevary cast DI I 

Skrlicnk mansger David Ikas 
*need tin that  union mlisitiel 
mad "chews br Porde:Mil 
though 10 minalm dadrvesImisig 
ipsee 

Despite the laic scare Host 
✓ewire ambitious Inc lire Mime 
ed iii.edia#V1114 rain ua  "4:01:4LEK 
mix of music" sod various arts 
progrommes will prove 
te.:cesebil 

Ltr wall offer 1Js boors of live 
ruin per ddy {.15'tf the moil rour 
* bet., iouseig m Itoli  11 day 

ALARMED 
1.11SiLiI4L 	quilreit u.cr 
toned out 4)I the biz anti Imo dm 
cold whe■ a fire al at m 
isildeotilllY 0111 off three 

wager Catherine NFOIldf. 
name hundred Ourkaiv were 

evaelwatd lard It 	fire reguict 
alaivtd ten the merle dung Lau 
week's uphesval 

the stores. %bleb first went 
oil al 2 a5grrn_ wet dme Li a faish 
and there was an ugn of a  m.1 
CUE. ..e.:UnEY 	hien Baud 
:mid 'II would rppear la he a 
foollt io the system 1111. six 
premealy icing divesrigioed 

Thtre rippcmcd. lu he few 
problems in gelling GVEryiklIE 
Dui al ihe building tine roc 
o rur..er 5114 	 ivird 
wrodbly and responsibly dining 
tine it-visitation" 

▪ SE[-1.' It] 	Rom whIrh 
offered its senders to crime-hlr 
Ileadiregley has been Tweed 

..itE due ie lord wally. 
.11411 /whim Mooed 

the 9Versis.rnnt-h0ved limn 
Li 'How, Premodern sod l.;entrIly' 
ha red rd nun ;extra! I Motto nd 
Yearlers miminising r. Jr 

imlvdy 	 r 
parilli...anel generally keeping 
en open 

0111) i ■llilenal 
Pacnabit af repo Wert reveterd, 
oral nivamy eillelds hove here 
Forced 4 thendou Ode paw rm . 

the liemlinglet maw 
onliqpini2, virnioritorme whit 

'INT err 111. 1,}1114Tr eaVnilla 01.11' 
:entre, around there hertelaur et 
the Wyk .1 gear roil  qpirwri, 
Ilewever., we are cuntInulyt to 
wadi ha other areurs of Laois mei 
lotted 10 F.2.11,... I,, r .rrre LD 
Fleadinitl.ey wen," 

Ile dame the pot response. 
rate on sit '-lad iiiithimpr of 
reerflit liVineeirr fn Acti... TV 
pro-grim mie tagroalato the WY 
with whorls wonky &m em hi 

44, lot lerlieste hit lima Ii 
-trignerirored End minable  

1110 Fl loadsrl numbers at Lee di 
tratersity hove been .,:ciroderiged 
this week by m kwai MP. wear. 
Ne*** Thom 

Dr Korth liarguen, Fe4fax, 
lerulimenr for Lett% North West 
praised the commcnii of the 
mid ter Lily VLce.Ch.anc.eikg, 
Proresmor Adam wlln,ne AL the 

sterling of LULI't 
Conterrilin Shekel% Hain mem 
sod: 'Tee comenopribm k. 
In billitief Od YLattn u will LINZ 
%biary and we will play trnif yea 
in this" 

Leeds Lint...emit),  

BOSSES 
FORCED 
TO DO 
U-TURN 
ado the Riley Smith lull for thir 
S.L'OM Two trues' Mk been 
•rkidied la aeon thiptir 
pard IGUIOL  Inn a now mew, 
dial one of the telkn. foamy 
imob0, a imernbeir of Union 
Council, hooded over his 
"clistre' n d ditistried 

The cliAer was lefi m the 
liarob ei another teurkel whit 
hml. w !epitome aullberity 
der err rimming. Eyrwlirio.ici 
awn the student whose 
identity is onloi...n. 
rapidly pectins the Clicker in 
Oh:kr to dim C der reanbrn 

eilnatirn it cornplicated 
E114 ha,  h.. tines 

criostilutioinal pewee. in 
01411:4111 	 of the 
SC'GM. despite new evidence 

Illucltales the Taint where she 
number of fall lime smilers' r_o, 
imrealed frete 9.233 to 1970 lx. 
&milt 11040 Dairy,-  said lie i M 

FIDWTYCI",  
puctgendloale iludeot It Leed- 
IJIastunity. 

 
diaagreed writ, ihr 

Cionournera 
She tall Vey err trying to 

ens inure for leis by imetasios ihr 
inane of ;twirl:els Witb0111 i 

Encreue 1n fiesiver 
This a pitons. Mit Alm ash the 

glYiht ilbrrn less ULM& hir 
relm►tch and icaikinic ♦inedaeos 
rte 14113nR." 

FL;Mr+ r r.g 
. viii.e4 carort I n die form 

of Mettle ihr ikroylmlnin 
who, despite coming lath in . 
tail thee. lerldt 0 Vern hithiell 
to keep rooming. Alter 
eothplellitig an YAM lip. the 
ELAM pooch legged it oral of 
the Long Eaton 
Derlayihire, to freedom. lie 
wet last limited kiln' days 
alit[ hit. timing ittapt, lice 
miles from the raceir•cle, 
lICA161 for NOrlidgiulith. 

SiLY IIWar 

■ neven more witirirtn 
irk L'Crii•011 	a f 	re Elily 
marifealed hien' ma the ay 
omit • Suffolk 	when 
UFO' 	Tern 	ipou Led 
AeoOrd1ni 	ee side ate Dr 
Little Corneas], a 
fleet of flylog saucers circled. 
their riiispe for more 'hat 
Iwo hoire VTOL were ■so 
pieltEd up la 30 rniik, 
Otte wiro1i4. sM1 ■ffibleelY 
!Mean !Imre, isid of the 
in earl hit "Diet( tll i MIL 
ginglel not have come Feast 
ill' planet." 

LBS1 101-51i 

A Along 	Pierre FFF M 1 
darooroenem cceirrroi WI 

▪ 	

gi.lr eCur rmc In Rehoboth, 
Massachusseto. Alccr 
yeah! Jo AA avid golftr, En n3 
K ijek, 79, leered h.1.1. Gra 
hole-lo-otit •cci die 11111  bola 
Unfortunstely, 	al 	be 
‘onitorctil, iroblE4 aver 
the ISth he ruffered a 
snick and dicd• .timer. 
bum. Mope or Kijiik's Irian& 

-A[ Ina he drag doing 
what lie lured bell." 

arc 
n  inkier ems arnouructi It u 
12 to lane du...•h III weEktal 
m•raied shows. Portal Shows 
will nor he ilio•eed mat  illvd" 

onthe oce 
p

▪ 

 pm{iptgnl, nenial mama 4E.1 

▪ REWM:Thilb.Y. "I LI Eakle 
■ change cc the 'knobbly 
kerog Oftelrlelt 

Lociplled3+ 
WirittrtiXt 

hiemberi. of 
who Iasi weal domed 

'OW list  Iheq:I 
hemehedimiorindes ham horn 
forced to change dm; rI11.1• 
rh.ey now Ley tire .mettinp Ix 

invalid and ird idkeroprans la 
CA55111171.1ilardisima. 

1#4.1,10 Johan, 1.1eilerili 
Secretary ml L121.1 malt '1 Wye 

dt4.  aiktirpcm and 
fou• nd dui number of pairplir 
seamed on the door and the 
number di lbw (0011! did MN 

John& who laid list Week 
dial degiainen taken at the 
SCGM were 1E8;11114,de. 
eivacedei be map be seen rt 
hare done a L'-bee. 'I'm can 
present II Lle that if you warn 
Ili hr said 

Ellie 	 Clement, 
hikrutiontatiod Seergary aid 
chairwoman it the meeting, 
reeifte.red: wt  mad go bide 
iw time we Amok hove lime ■ 

leollde7111MP4iilmixiy - 
JAM} agars he can right to 

MAI Melt the in ralgirlibi urMil 
Lan Friday, Four dm after the 
SCOM -t warnedno avoid 
•picclle11011 and E posiible 
witch hunt "MEM VMS 1110 the of irresularmles citnte.41 
I 	 nil a 41 41...e4. iiporlier we obliged to venfy 
alto-wards was iniforram nt Their own ywsrrreti Okt..  Egli; 

hullr.hoe iiiPenagh." 	 limit of the SCGM, scat 
are Ism 	shirr wore helm-veil Its he valid. 

serious flaws CI idle getoitkeri 	}m,: It In tork ksed .dour 
tiltnitrd in winpoipn; rCiple u.hoaurpntio,ed 

Tory MP's praise 

Leeds Smite, Independent r4eikiffpar4tp Nifisiernitct 17.  199.1. 



canter 	t.tic ..nntralry, tee Northern 1i-Isa...1 
kir Conlianpurary Bowen row og•iang 
deers b r fenced Reinter of pup& .noon 
11111.WP•IWFr 

The college of coseempueuy dinar 
riffaciall} (Versed In PM ards a man II3 
anidents awl has now reached success stub 
17013' MO sadden Li. 

-We Only hid ■ main cradle, the 
synaasopur and a small main whoa me feu 

Fels clay 'he he..e 	dz.'. 	f.e.s 
uhr Year degree ousamit fksf plmitsmarsal 
dancers," armianerded Almon Rears. the 
Ya=e1Prukvai 

Tim heighicord mereis .4 Ihr ,..11-cgc 
ss as Large doe to she change in funilr.F. 

The laggirr eau,. .irel frtilVIIILF,17 
1.615 0•3•3•51 EM friers I 	[red,. 
linnstegityclnaldril nali.l.ce 1sah:lor 
K•i PcMcmigg Ariadcim Are.¢ Ado 

YOU'VE 
GOTTA BE 
JOE CANN: 
Prole...EDF Cline 
tabovep accused 
mine or his 
atuthenls, Jambe 
Tflettir IfIghth 
beano lam singly 
tG Ottynl hla  
I ulorialt_ 

Parr: Ed CrOmpler 

FREE- 
Sio4Re 

PAIR OF 
GLASSES 
• HUGE UNISEX RANGE 
• OVER 700 FRAMES ON DISPLAY 
• FOR A LIMITED PERIOD 

'See pracilct for daiauls 

1/PISION 
Lamer finwind now • II imams linking" • Leeds Unirarriry - L 1 SUFI • •aaillk •mrf 1453Y •L:46114  

IIEWEMEKNEKKIII 

 T I G IA. 

Record numbers take a dance on me Drugged-up student breaks into Khoo 
A Illitt'f;-neared ililbeal brake Iola a lora! 
girkrnairs whorl 1=1 weekieriler C a lsagokie. 

The n.r=r-idd E■1 nlelaaRSgt le the girertaads 
4.111•173. 	l'111.1*17* miff helper allempthag So- 
.-o'er Mr building. 

Mier slashing 	le a deee Ik ha-.,d his lig, 
Lora 1114- 	1414rAllenlnx and spilling ■4 
Iliashrei. Members ar Ater wired hint and Ill. 
prdire were nall.ta. ltil. 111EIN.Idir 	rrarni.Wil 
mall they amts rd sbu-nnI tam 

ignikr.torrn-cn fin-  We Vorksitlor Pans. said: 

urn:Id Mall 14.16. lu•kil. L. LIP' Rride.eU sralatnn where 
he was "."17 irr. ■ dreier. then he six. 
the rinarithri of Illibrend IN,velie air  il.nphal. Nam 
{idle children it Lip- whim" .err  In darker  hiring 
the salsa t^ 

The pupils .ere kepi L.. rhrlr ril•innarens he 
cpakIloahmIsing staff, ...r1su• ware  pnarstai "IF parearbs 
fRir keeping !hewn calm and hor 
iiiirali..o. flesenesicher 	 -.1 hart 
1144m I nR.rmr.I 	3.nllic 411141 411t m.n In • 
*I.•Lrd .1•• had horn taking drups- 

SMELLY STUDENT TOLD TO GET 
BATH TO BASICS 

Itv Tin Gera wawa 

A TUTOR who branded his student at -smelly"' 
has tame under fire !his week learn studenis 

and UniQrk leaders. Geology slwdent Jamie 
Taylor was told by his Head of Department, 
Professor Jot. Cenn, Chet he smelt and should 

go home have s barb- 

BASHING AT 
BODINGTON 

CALLS six enure 4124:11rIl}'.11 
unr.maly Mildraiei. hart tiara 
renewed dal week after a 
snaring win iawckal arid 
ranged. al SceliNtioa nab. 
weirer.iiihrthi Arnold 

Lasi Friday_ kveroy 
Swinatee, a recidnat Nate Rib 
grad }JEW MI art held by tree 
reidi &Miran WM),  The 
png fled dirt Miss IN 11 
by maser Inland 

After Intern mg lw.ifitai 
plc mane. %%Pico rrimitiod 
Lie oriel in the mint and 
numenaus ey.L.0.1113{%1X1 weir 
cruestiaixd 	,rx:1&953. 

Actordta Eariascoll. Liar 
imankr." 	girl lJre Lrk of 
..ecarity in Ow hall, he said: 
'The jthrig.uus sal tried me 
wen menial araund 
&Air* daltd whit 'het.  

Oildikruglairsheal•Ilimr 
pres.ionily been mak 
repelling a  ctr-p-up m Q.itaviy. 
Nth Ike Warden ani sub. 
Welke of Wiaklik.. 'New 
wee duo seaulay aL Bolm,glias 
Is insismi.-.1 

AIDS VIGIL 
T1115 year's World AIDS Day 
Ix herng held in Leeds and 
minim* lbe #r els. orgaresed 
▪ randffelighl vigil End ■ 

must ei..andliat lEY CerlarC. 
Ivrthei Likr Winters. 

The da} 45. 4$1114044 nL 
penseinher lhase affected by 
!he disease which Is kiskrirn ILI 

i.rto lona p.ci! 
The programa:1m 10 Ltedi 

24.11.1 include; the 
ensile!' ghi vigil which will be 
held 1..rlsos the Town 1-1/11 
sieps, a march is Li. ra 
lartvglis 1.4g" Cray  Centre 
and a giant and ribbon will he 
glakeej mound ihe !a:ormach 
Nikes -budding. 
Keith Wiriesrenk. 'Tiled co. 

ardinatar said: `Vi'arld Aidfi 
doe o ale•igred Sn riale 
"wideness of HIV and AIDS. 
El siv.r5 t‘tryva4 in 
nippeircunity rube adoesitil 
about AIDS and I. ACC " 

0 pc rage el Taylor. 
Ka rssi rigiiin 791730C , 	fi 
regarded the comrntill 
hugely dnfair. "I saoultlIro'l 
hese nal rkleid.'" midi iN Lbir•l 
year maiden!_ "but VA hold d 
bath that vary morning:-  

The invidehr W•lk plus Ydre'f. 
Taylor seal. Lo see Conn ■been a 
projeei The PiOrtiostr sold are 
"Indent ix leave his office End 
have a .ish.  However. Coon 
defended his des:mai:a "Fie. 
trttn s rllnl for ■ Snag Mae • it 
was fell ilhal wiln4strt eudrlr In 
WI him and dal job fell In me.- 

Ton GOL.41311, LUILT• WCIfirC 
$00'41111 has slammed the 
cornmenls. "I IllilIb Cann 
•Ileeild wadi in his aubjeel and 
oui leelure pruple allensl the %! 
pima:4W hygiene." he soil. 

CC.L1114. Tam. re lured Follad 
•"115.101ED'I naiired dhal. 

he smell' 51.1d Sarah Coen* 
Acp.dh41, Chro., agreed that 
Cann hod been -erll rs41 4. r 
4.r.d.tr - 

Tay I or made an oil) 1.• Ei 
i..vroOdanr 	LULI WC11are xciv  
In he 191d 	 hod 
pkwret la air linand Wails 

T !IL 	..01111:l 
raindsui Joiner 
was 	sexually 
is•inis.ed hen nuss ■e.hieyerl 
Manna] fame after has stay was 
Om rowed 01 L.-rd.:in.:int' 

Varela% newspaper. Including 
die Glirosieur. the ilirri4 .10 S.Addri-
and She Derry Sew_ hare vermeil 
the '14)15.■ rdeicribths at as 
example of role-reverni 5.12A.1131. 

Mike lanes. the Uhl LiSL' 
driS•1_ ibd of ibc publicity "I'm 
obit gored by it;-  be II also 
bawl:lint a link gramma by the 
Med5isttealieek 

The SI 	Ilia aplitaied Ian 
C 	

M 
eirneres Vicar and olio in die 

Yorkrbier 	 , 1.■11 

Bit of a stink 
after tutor 
makes hygiene 
accusations 

Call,  ha.  Cana lo clean up Ic • 

▪ 	

caw foam ARV) MIAMI,  
when cpursrsolard iKUal h,. 

11

▪ 	

.'s bang  road al or,kr - rt-d 
sore of 11111.1 is nothing In ski. 
with the liaLori.-  said Allne 
Comma, a firrl year English  
snarl:eat 

(5theri agreed "Ii'a sip 
studemis cabal !hey do will IIiCrl 
1440 aril  !wirier; .Mould Hick 
lo their Inelimng." mid a  Tilers 
ear who preferred ix wend '- 

anonymous. 
Taylor remain.. deliaet 

he mar IraLauly accusrd '1 
ssooldn-1 kart R111141141 IP much. 
only rann IS rinethio.us For being 

rho FKICL ,d reel tiro 

1.1.tairCI 

%like drew Ihc line 
slim upfleKIWil fl 
L'es ICllray. whirs 

wonted hum In appeal us law 
shw 	D a lint e s lls . sae reader-s 
loner responding lo Ihr tin. 'am 
E111, It mg called. Mike "a 
whop" 

IS wens. due she pithlicity lies 
now died down and Mike l'ecee 
Val *di la IN 4* Vf it` 

However. be it gird of is Shall 
Ite 	Pillistan aervice hal 
pained lame alleoletia and bt-rh 
laruutallE tr. 1111C public rye- as  The 
serriee A fighting for funds The 
pal:dm:11y I. aln.a Manor are the 
uscsden1 may hare 11Wealrned !he 
lusher o f the .ersi.e LEL 
withdrawal tram unlikely 

KIDS 
PARTY OH 

A PARTY for lora] children is 
lx be held 	Sulamed 

ties Chrlitita•i In on 
attempt! io braid links with die 
I oral erwranleaii 
Coeur You. 

The eneni has been named 
Su1aswE31. clinicroa6 C.Isariay 
aid as I.,  ht-  held Fur rinlilara 
in the community between the 
&riot low awl eighs }ran 

Piked rassiag tiemi arell  
Already I•i Lop place int the 
pawl:. These .thCisale a  earn,  
aft-sl•WIN3 ....mpeisneis, with 
tree altanks as grimes fog the 
sal nners The organ Ler• ate 

hoolac f•ir 	en,  oar,. 
- •h 
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S 	 p_ Towers Ls Lee d 
University's MVO Pull of retiderte 
For the hen-efit of en susle balhraurn 

nroicknl, pay a ay Move the 
NAP. fox 	 Thl% w eek. them 
scusknts hair had additional coqs oiled 

n Them The Ural y 
accommudainm office is eharging hall 

64-11:16erl {whim d1n cark 
The reason' A window pane was 
yrnaahot end a lire alarm was sir off. 
The Uni.enily sozoMma•lation iffier 
argue Thal art Achms IN dir ineresi 
rf slrodent's safety. 
Howv.e.r. in di J cam.  al 
hureauc ran Throwing their well: h! 
uenerral 	5.epr1 ,n lu ll. in she lieu 

seem are bound to pull 
She Lad silly PIMA Ca 
ld imnelurity, cull iI 
ytilr 111fIl I 01 
freshen are onturious 
ler 	sores rad 

'14•1 of lift: ciucknis 
have no mosey. Fact of 
1162 Sound Tv...to 
clueleels hove even kesa 
Malty 1141:11 liWar 	whin ,key 
University accommoitalion offiee 
Chile Minn loo1c 4111 
The :niserudy 	effeelisely holding 
Chico.  re.. Ain,  10 till u,adt -own 
pa} rep 

The 	121:11.,TF . 11 ). 	I. 	hoping_ 	by 
[blackmailing itudents, than the culprit 
well NMI{ forward. 114...wtYtt_ the. 

rids playing things it-might 
down Lht line. Carl Pullers' 
acconsenoikuom office ii charging 
oudenis for ■ broken window. limIrtVii% 

they woni irll ihtnn 
how 1. wai broken 
When Naked Whether 
alt 2■LICsIdE window 
could. perchance. hart 
Nees cenathett fromihe 
outside_ advisor Karen 
Ler refuted so 
,orneneni 

nrer 're ilsaian..1.1inttirp r rr!YJneY 
814 wan "r reel us why_ 

Tuts week has also men a 
slandescais.4 asiscird b_u 8 illprOwil: 

upsnanding member of .be academic 
community. Professor kir Cann_ head of 
Lie, Geology defuronent 	lard imc of 
he %ludo.s W go home owl gel : bath 

his gra the  al& to smell 
however they wain A tutur using IN 
aiLiderese giciee 1/ rtnnid• Mt-niters of 
the imisenelyialce sl upcm dieruelseiro 
offer acslheueuI rrirlco, udIstrt wilt si 
cud? Can we raped. Iasi...err...is. maws to 
be 14104 W srbslICIOehtli lo sitar nem? 
nee siudeni body is pimpled shah 

rani ape. 4.r 

The lasf ffrfng nrederf f.v a lair 
(.11 dal/kr:KIT pertiefusiliks. surly 

SiiIEWAT 
OPINION 

lictursrio.r.ltaacr.tteidari 
A .44-cckcrut'i$Uppl}. 
Dines, a !Lib of liuiren-flar., 

and a Rake will I•e.pmento.1 

So anyone who Ming% die 
olulen irorb outside 

the Simkitc 	the 
Coors 5J„rJrnl ..rr-0,4. 

Is this you 

hid 	OM 	XiSal 	iri bi venni mom ulde Om/ 
brae,  ok Napoli !Olt limitum. balm ask imam Phu Mil 

WM Nor %wpm moo ES 

Dear Editor... 
God: a homophobic., ..holy vending machine ...worshiped by bigots? 
W1-111...57 I-Dia-cling your o.chl 
yoor ow. opinions, we found .1 
ran 4.01.4 	WIWI' kg OW 
deeply offensise 14) describe 
hOillOiekitality It an AdiClissll 
which threatens to destroy 
pack. and ihai we  ere oaeria.g 
as ■ result of Dm -ankkidana". 

11 items sitsinte Thal aril-
confeciedi Christians are 
expressing iiich rue-Chnsimns 
belief'. It is our nridermanding 
Mal the Bible Knack, 'UM Lhy 
neighbour', artnetkaingwhicisVslil 
de nix stern lobe.t.lirtsaht 

Do • filial .114.1c. we wink like  

m000i Lan ihur ite 
le hare come repro you. art 
ekiteMely bomopilpAINC anti 
such. on in dime contras/ninon 
tlf Lee-J§ UrliWer► n> 414104 
guidelines for 'free speech'. 

Nicenwhilt 	siagnto Thal 
you comaci your own Elelpihne 
fort adrice In forgive-0e,  because 
if, is in lay. sn the Bilise, .1•111.4 
krea eryone. iben hr loves us 
oir• B.11

es  
1. if ibis mn she race, only 

1k ha IhrriQh1 lo condemn us. 

Lesbian. Gay End klisesuol 
CUITIMIdlee 

I WAS saddened Lo read i he 
Wick be Cheltili■n Stadrill 
Attica In lust week's [...eh 
SHaviO. I Pill Ike urn...emit} 
ssppart group for tuff %%%%% 
fem. 	and other eel-skal 
lidoesei, Bed it Inas sitepnlitr-
IL74.31 io leans that 1 urea slap ■ 
ersnels1Sted Chrlehine. II wansid 
he nice Ii believe 411.1 ■Il 

rt•lald he tired 
i11.1L111:11r1. bs prayer: 
umforturaielly. I baler leek WO 
massy people of greed follh 
▪ ha h.Yr -praniuliod It Is wile 
of Oil 1715 en for h 

i a_im.amt 4iMke r. 
0144 SINAI Corral irCiarIN are 
simple Ind direct. Ill hers, 
how...se e, 	.rho 	gee the 
disoppoinicrieni of ghost elm 
Are nil Waled and whrre Hers 
are EPA endless icsielorsiers ref 

Freftr io tiller tear 
✓iew of CiOd., rather than alter 
Mall) l4liitaae bonen, 

At a rrialiler of foci, I do 
Wilton that miracle happen, 
hot when the de nal lethirti 1. 
▪ Hie Ihrrel, perhap we 
ihoold dry ■der tame of Che 
less •FICIfIllickilif 'OM of She 
▪ smith as hire, polienice 
and genilleneta 

tiule Me. one genienee in the 
arblele SEMI up do attitude of 
inch prompt Bt USA! ''Whapl.  

the pnint of a God who has no 
overr lo meet liurir ormilc7-  
,hi o questimo_ I h la makes no 
✓eal sense. You can ask; 
"%hat Ls the point of a Link 
Ihsl doesn't ImplOng 
LItA1 1! Is.o."1 tees 
properi.y mod dui you shreld 
riscerfran gel a new ens. OM 
Lhe ether hand iff.. as I heleire, 

1104-5irldO. [:oil Ik 11511194 
Clod Nod we raomoll clump libr 
lattore or Gad, It twibe we tee 
B -palter Collor clot 

This hixorre vesilon is 
matt rereading, for ll  teems 
Mil Hie oracle really does 
urge uxto believe In a Coil 
who k as ea mteildill kw. ■ Mere 
of I...cinch:rip mud only worth 
mom/sipping hreauss. Hi esti 
Improve our lives In 
Irarraiiliale and alosliaor wayn, 
This looks suspiciously Illy co 
appeal. ut tgucrrueie 11T Um; 
self•interesa_ 

lied 1 
dorel heliete in I Cud whine 
ti Ill nny n nib.  mind con fully 
CCM prrbrnd. whose power 
eau ellErneibiiiel a1 any lime  .••41 
alio, like s 
machine,la walling Lit I'LLInl 1115 
etre.) reed. Abil strangely 
ermogh. I have no knienliiin 
*elk s.. sew fier- 
C-TI...lif 

i W ESN to add in} 
marl). 1 inn sure will be resell in 
porcnest ai Iasi week's "Stook.... 

Snider.: Acacia 
This 	illitermie 	and 

ii.aciimossocri assault ssraplenely 
infuriated Inc. How dare ihey 
1.51•gGlin am. al i ptntrrn '4101 a 
ditabi lily, I -could do with ■ 
ancecic-" Vow dote they 
dec.:rale nonksetualily as -an 
.ucldinLion whleh 1 hrealens 10 

r‘Lople' 
The a hear coacenedneas of 

Orr aviNai whs.. LicliektS She was 
-iced irons walking into ■ brick  

wall by  . p.11 01 Israiiefil> wind 
while millsoos weicLowle suffer 
and stir. 15 hl.raihtakellg. 

I am ail Bn Itheisi IMO • chip 
on her shoulder_ jail a normal 
open-mindvi irudclo 
deplores this sari of mrogam and 
JudgMelll II 	cs'InitnIssInt 
Sno&nti of all foist - or none • 
shigaid be fire lo hare then ..ran 
personal beliefs, hot MA mod la 
consider the ri.ghas and feelings 
Lit osIStrs  We up* MSS ulumg fir 
their patens 

Name and Address supplied. 

TEN USES FOR A ONIX  
Piping hag for cake king 	cif Hoover bag 

	
/: Harry pair of braces 

	
leave the last to ',our 

ILIKur caw 
	

Clothes hag bolder 
	

(:o.clitail shaker 
	

imaginations_ 
7. Shower rap 	 6: Draught excluder 	 .1.k. Hair curlers 

le.pori‘s co Rota 
Prince's article of I law 
November, I isren.ad hie lo 
ice rice rtrtutisirligN. 

Her 	sorrow 
ensededsess, through 
lointlinie. Haltering, but 
alw.2s generaLned, goes 
IUD far Wt arc mug 
her !rod her misplaced 

ellidaroi could. KM Ire Man 
wrong 'Why .11T ••■L net 
71 14.).41.1 IL 11411i our 
sppreciatioe of ilesener, 
'kV' to Wire/ that 14 el 
lrerrly a cover to "fit in 
due. no. do fusnee lo 
Tarantino' woik or mar 
leOlisaCholity: it is pod one 
nif Miss Prsoce'l chiLJlsh 
"imiigiciE '  IMF... mar 
PIWhot. 

And does she res115.  

crook Ow we peni all our 
adoksience Locked .11W11 
from any conia,u wnh 
Ails? Who Lan earth told 
her thal" My female 
friend. would chuvithe co 
sisak an 	her rimw 
Bill we greenly 'alert-sled 
lo -groping-  girls. I %Ladd 
lottesi that she 11111E1 to 
C.ItPrLilr a had  eigeneene. 
I am  40 ,Malt. bell 1 feel 
Mal pernoo's !durum' 
has 1i.11e or M10 effect on 
their ability lo consume 
and toialain alcohol male 

have r.r OLLedrus 41:rwl 
1.661=11 tch=u1 I al1roded 
c■l% Mitt Prince say the 
mane! 

Jealousy hi. horrible 
'ug aro 'at% ikon moose 
seothl■-ery 	rnai 	it, 

U41VOCALC.4, II herames 
difirlAPILve A111 anti-WA:
By the way. I hive 
cousia called Rupert, slut 
dal MN vivid a private 
school and who a no. 
di % L F trouseed ageing' 
tatialiic or hti name in the 
adult world Thal bliss 
Preen prescenebty wishes 
Co min some day. 

The resuiri  ihei .rani 
ptlyatel 	educated 
stuelerds keep yule asape 
eh*Ir snbireilrnt re because 
Shay have experienced the 
judgmemal mignon' 
Mimed misfirt like him 
Prince before. Lockily, 
she le in a hp). RIG 
VOC11410611, Miairrily; I 
lit-. (cued very little 
social ditcronnionion 

3 kill 	[...ake ....fience from 
Rosa Praise's -dear Public 
School fifiyir.  &nick. LANAI.. 
heinest aad inteillebq p Was_ 
bring an es-public school girl. 
you lame to woriatr who au. 
Wasbri lath s lel sick era! hied 
of undelerved prejudice, 
p.p.ruguaris. wheal 17 COW, an 
the 	form 	or 	petty 
generalise.' ions Aree't out 
Mena Uoiversrlies supia_oed 
promote .L0•eFilierbre 
•egreganior0 !Rue. •,ewe I 
3.1.11TICLI 111:11Vell.i1y two years 
ago I hove keen apologised foe 
Inv 1%114.14,17.41k1 • bid 	Zsiy 
parents. worked bloody had to 
Iwo nit through schwa .rid I am 
nW ark oxemion' Also 9■S9 a! 
Lhe l'SEIs knew SEE poinicaLly 
correct fellow nudes, 54, rimy 
make the distinction,' by the 

scud stigma 'I aim.' -.11,,i there 
ME MIME PSRr ihe r 
Id lore, bud 1.11'1 lhal incu of 
every group in society? There ii 
alwayi a MIELLIPE oil goral and 
had 1.1.11_ End by that way - I 
rraparily of PSlis have already 
encountered lbe opposue let 
herNst.tuirlant Ilifunigan Mid 
lot of public mhools these days 
age era- d! So all I adi fee }ft 
lo gel your foals Hi-right Nod 
not io Need pepodicr_a by LIM rig 
sweeping gessentligialms *kw 
they are not dye'. You Nome on 
"Public School Pupils' of 
■rriAtlel“.. Well 5.00 here Co 
keep your chin up when all 
ieryritte cur do is slag off your 
roots and UP make ram feel 
iruilly. hiss disk Vence - you 
rosy Plea as pnbilir SehOiri 
papi b Iu br half decent' 

...but a spitting Hier 
cone who has had she ni. 	1.. 	1,..1 

years in in independen. 4 	School_ I lair 
highly cam with ....La akkirria.1.1.1 the 158  While  ore 
li labia} PILifS !hal the 	 mare-ridden 
PLR... School system is indeed, AI wit 4.41)...11Le  of 
11.1101.• DP•24:14.11e old "2111.11.1AluniNrrp,". INK carom.[ help 
feelLTIS 111.1 you did. In nil insh. intend ro posin "F56-
4 ass 4:14..rankynr 
Tally b 
foriehan Owerriones I Erg) 

Me Mow 
i•wsii Madhya 
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Rosa Prince: narrow minded... ...and politically incorrect 
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neat 9e76-7V41166eldildezter, 

W c I1A1M 141 put up with 
101 Or rock clue I wc' 
Kicked into ihe crappr 
seal on lie SON during 

1c1116:11 Or the Day. Ai:rimed of only 
Ii Mowing the footer becudge wr 

....incy .R)an Gino 
Arid you simuld how heard the 

hullaballoo when if 443.... jin.44Atsrd 
1P111 a gully ..11.1 brain's.  the Spun. 
Editor rr Ibe Ttdal Fcrutthill 
compentioa por itosidee of ii. 

Of course She ACCULIfierli are all 
true • 6.r1; da.msit ...Tap tura,iboll 
.....p••ssers There's no dallying rhur 
mum of Lil jock OM ICI011 0 ow 
n-s,...-...1 who our boyfriend 
"2.13Nri.s. 

Afontes good. 111k-Illflid of Irnm 
.rIcetion is babe salue. Prly ono 
fanancal des COMO 117 T.FIltIthCiEll NO 
.. I•4 1.1...11.. With Carp Locker idiom 
ir.anners, Mai nappy hair I, although 
I w4.  RN.,  eheinnagod by Mc far' 
Shat Spurs have the prehiesi 
uniform 

OM mice a id finds her club. 
ihe'l Dever un.fasihral There no 
.Neipanirag Kan 1.7iii yam 'cot 
lhry've won their last five runes. 

Even no that dark, dark day 
when Gary got the plaor to Japan. / 
neser dreamt of ;craws. And 
although 1 haw in admit that I was 
Le milled lama a beef ilination wish 
Ryan Cores ins...par iho lAV* 
issir,-uts, my heart always remained 
wills Spurs tee - what greaser 
loyally ii Shirr &madam' 

Ban whikViilk-Who-Like. 
Football may main pour had. ii hal 
In he sod inial 5imiN-Who-1-iks-
I ....Mall ore much worse. 

It P. AC raMrt iiltlrwrnallaill ciYar 
.1 411.1.1 mom. "Did you Jae ibe 
AA 1IM nishf' Tim Banta Is 
..,rd the goalakeeper amok' have 
.. rd IV the rtf Mitt tsar{ Itasca 
ad," Why bother? The game has 
• slsod. no one tall atiorkla Silk 
alt- So why imlik about is fnr live 

In fact. I' tr 60 3.1 far o In ny 
being a *NI Insk 

slOspisnet who evuJd news in lea 
M11119a year" name her line-up it 
f.OSlel itly urig mkt all. what 
could be mum dull mod 1111I11- 
1.13.1(eSIAll do beat* in Rd 121T Lbc 
iorrrsvf ewery much this seamal 
tyawn I ND be ltd d ligkrritill 

ir much more fun. 
Who corm if we 4111:11'.1 

and 	ltd the ollr-side rule.' Did 
Shat ever gel anyone anyw here - 

vial INTIM 	mad Ici %flunky. 
[hat 15" 	Tmal Football learn 
may nut win me Lidftlhui hat 

roue leg.. 
And on what if we've only been 

4a rl we marches in C.Ur tiltirt aloiarr 
- AnL5 nfl ..r ahem Ai FI41111e. Fomball 
matches area'. eLncliy gkArp "obi 
know Anyway. hid Siang weal.I 
sal on a soggy T•bag. Ruined my 
join. Fir kirati 
Maude lime from the comfort of 
ynwr own Ilollej room 

horrr' I mehing wrung with 
following alemn because 
Linty the players dr fancy 

yawn helfricael. 
Much halter reason'. Man Os, 

simplistic lies 'hat bond a !Ran 7,  
kilt club. Mere geography. or 
because bad lalpr1FIttl sberrs. h.a 
lain.luor 

nu In a fioNballniat...h and ihr 
• -se .11 analr All [raise ir.d.s_o 
chants and taunts have nothing U. 
Jr. with appreoraing bwaholl, 
all about mole bonding. defending 

lauruing die oprnsing 
imparlers. 

Gina ant %f.  (nisi h nICer - Y#  cla 
&Riga far lane nil because WE gel 
■ aril' 	of ripang the Ticat• urf 
Miler fans. 

SO pHs. lank IN lfidn Fnn. ltwit'k 
Sopporimg Ihe beautiful game 
shOdhltit Neut.:WS gitgrri§liina. J417d. 
afier all, isn't it lave Mars got ihe 
▪ im mamma,  

FUR a lying. 	briana lickaii hem% hail Ad 
remarkably 0... . Palma dui week's meeiing of 
WU &sc. irdessL the Csnaoral &Votary wo Kiang 
Nway wick' pm/ $friemain, lbawry tX01:11.1111.e officer 
who bestowed tar afinmaid liiks mph hien 

All Om %am 4 wrCilaga - lixwlk  din'all, Saba a 
king time in politics - and any ha:kliegs squabbled 
Moo by kitia and ha cealcagyei arc 0' we are on 
hare any trod In 1111ffari. Mire well nal truly boicd. 
▪ tcst bate way  Wind 10 	en 111W ad.thrIer 
Ida, what will Robin's famed skills an a molisokx 
and his Inspinog uualliper sd Icsdrmhbro pullAni 
crap-one ingather. The). him the into id us_ realise 
their debt io fled for the gilt of dui auxins. odor 
Owning on  de gc4 local doge 

Now, not arrryoor may br 3ih.FiciJ that Chit 
pYnait •• woolly haisnfeit. Thil column is not 
geroendL3 known for its slcrificaton of sewn holden, 
Bul 45 the WIC 'Mr Mar IA camrlhlrIN in it* air 
w hich suggeirs that Exec. and Robin John. ]it 
parlirular. are` Me to Nkflfrr uitl lhr calkrair twey 
ee ee 	in the press. So it wield only be lair to 
errgihasvc the wails 	Ol.dus materiel Maalang 
.n a Mervyn Lewis Lind-oRway. 

II sterna tore 	fat INERINIKk. daP what gam 
:Linnera.n really mead to my of Robin wan that he 
▪ a non-sitting, rule-lirsiblrt pram of 0164 

parentage. fie 
Mil. NON Kalil 
pre lend there 
wort 54.14.11 
en a men cil fI   

11 last week's 
mewing, bus had 
11:1 fart icon 
suffering fn al A 
sewn- bad of doable +Mao d the loon. And as Fur 
hlr collsord LA a leder iu alma newspaper, lint was 
MIR Mae yosmlied: 	ma the husams ofyporeliso 
aigu.rnorid wawa-nine Amu oridauncoal 	lif 
meraings winch lr lownri to be fan and aba...e hard, 
eq.:N.1;111y warn he sulk Thaw'. kin' 

Nix indeed the Alf Mark Walton, Financial Arlon 
Stetaley. whO hail IN:aa Emir% Ir ttFAY. wAm fee 
of Lime, as Robin informed the eneeliang that the 
Muni teihstinikes. Cur*gile OM Mae .daixamard. wan 
-crap " Wiliam is the man whose name is proUilly 
deebinni SA1 Mc Rom of do cormiamion [max at Ws 
'co-editor', whit waded through three years' 
document,  lo time she ilaing tip in die, gal Oa 
generally regards Li with the pride Dickens roOli 
have had on lihishorg '1..1"%sd ()viper! 	' J1 SY 
laying dawn his pea ode due ihomand.page Some. 

7  the gw.u. amh.a.  
.so whl Leak-,  
have 	been 
slightly pre...0J 
ro 	Ian weak 
dirsertreid la all 

cohladersd. 

Walian- 
• III surely  be 1.4.44711in the tarred 

mmiscript even as ruu real this. for nom ion doubt 
dir word Rohm b'meia, dos 	net kerEIX 
Shalt or, name learn ■ sum Into in dr mouth of 
elf rrierriloh of de kl Appecemahn Scout. Riehard 
Manch already fares badly in Exec popalarity 
;mints. ill ii dos .146:-.5 meeting hr cofrangaW dr 
Latilarox airy he wised with FrasIX Johns 

WIS all toteaOsa Midi nil  ati•Frnnain and chat. 
1111M1r., is where Reba] below_ The maim] coca 

Of thilegt hid kern drinorted. arpi M4inil1 warded on 
speak. "I haven't &diked," Robin bawled Malach 
Voluted. "Richard. tkielt 9.31OUll NI 111C Park 
litabirra agitated rem:mar. -You're lost enough 
papcn hum yew desk dinitly7 h all ihrmeroi to 
nub inmciemgly nasty. when Matadi laid he "wasn't 
bang Wide Rotan'S Shit 	enanbeia d Dana 

the ACK 
.1 weekly skek-h qf student politio. 

COMMENT AND ANALYSIS 	Gil 

Top tips for 
the condom 
conscious 
What togs suit your tackle? Amelia Hill sheds her modesty and 
her illusions to investigate condoms and post-coital cuisine. 

rid Gard mid. tel Mere he 
condom-. find there tiers 
etonilsons. Aed Ors were good. 
And I elon-I mean yaw angelic. 

mmwent, buner.wiouldn' 
Minh Ina& INN nor dmilish. 
opple-stillnia' good. In shod. TY halt it 
devout weeshapgen, [Ica hat 
irget its imidarris of soch dazzling range 
and brilliance than it would he an cull. aal 
not as experayker wish  la,i  a  Iva, 

Mier all whacky i. there oa 	Roo. 
chocolate. lacalNall and shugmang 
4,1141.YE BM in osrherit dui tie hug S is she 
hes oung sure modulariseskat 
it you art 10111 rrtrwartel dill Irrl famarill= 
quick shag, the all new heat...flavoured 

ri Ma. al -41kVi. Ora' rm. Since 
the days of ihe hideous waihoble 
'Geroairon' Juliana% ;remember the 
adieF011. wham I.:1571.10MA wore ants 
-isrillable 	sta1.1% shepwa; wit yjc  
iccasimal doily non loo, ismodorra• arc 
t•re co late poetically everywhere except 
tlt Cate& ehearth hii0 ID I'm ii-p.INtecimie 
2 scrim' ahar on ynor treat rred to be 
=IMAM Beam imam N ttisifk w4 

touceably from your 
lank 

AMZ—auih CalAnC15.m wan appateel]) 
deal Imes on RrtdL rarhdorn5 nIIn k fry* 
arl Das. gig hidden and doh mangroves 
are ihmifully di:wady Nat Was dr 

toica of co...darns irrailahle pow. it's 
almost sorcesaarli to go ■ tom made sox- 
. 	karmaariNe paormaically gel off ao 
ihe ideas alone: Lica' ibur -condom' 
[immix Off sicniecariere,, ulnas  mina! 
load thacrd orpoSums 4 'NU& copes:idly 

lbc WvoriPINIVIChturiranct *nigh! 

well.sgenl I:.dor 11he fashion 
the flared condom rnioa ierin  
Fen) Nor dun and lily I hose 
briiards w ho regard 'bait car al an 
attention althea.  emerraid eas•pneo, 
Car bries1 inaOi..uin tRowr. Toyota. 
Renoir and limb are irresishige 

A ciandom iC WI( even ieec.i Hon 
a:circling W. /ha 
more predictable Man IMO. Roush 
Rulers l'Slialkied and ribbed for eoses 
plawaire'l are 1.: ond •way ihe inou. 
papa.: bona!, wl.iL,a bele. 
t'W.ih a karrnle,.......iipioold i{I 

dswit4,s ihnis n• ,ity. 
Reim end Air dam with her on 
Matte handicl Ni. 
dew female customs" 

IIC. IWO %Fury [hal 
5,11.1l .  II PC AWL-QM r1.1 Ire 

hot Itaierh ....114.1..111• arc V  IS. MIS 
smaller than Eim..reun cues miry be 
meet caciful fie me MN n erquire •ss 
deeply inl• the reawn 	lhis. but l 
ireogiaa that Oa condom industry has 
done iti Testoret. arid &eV* heir 
market petty deroughly. kr, however, 
thew rolOord Ouitalkera or Mill 1+.4.11.014y. 
ihe suenty.ramed Simon.  Whould le 11w 
none trigging lightly or )vat NW II y011 
Mel dile In glue the Eoropeam a nos for 
their Mune,. 'hough. Ole alighll5. 
sulity.named Merman would men to be 
the brand .n.th gour flambe un 

Frhaosted by my gnaelkiiss research 
programme. I turned toy allrnliort Iri Irk 
pl., Th.- ...Irma Shop mien after koih 
ynsi and the bed ...pang' arc thisowaghly 
Irpaarmi Ii', 	than doe {MTCYSE. 	MALI 

1: LEL- 

w all hime 	 handlui 
td 	Shared Nina' in time  liglahi 
Nailed boiling wales and oitibk a 'Steal 
ilihasolsar MILE'sf N snwcolor COW'rent 

Nipple' whilst ...so:1MT I'm the pasts ks 
Cikk II dtzae, ts seeompan) die fink, 
champagne with me from trays that 
frwviwr 4.411,21y .11.sess1 Ire  'OAK.' will 
set Ihr blnoi pumping. and before yore 

- ylit' ll rim! 5-41.  la ready 	awl 
aM CAW Agsun. 

is 

12. 

  

   

were awing for mina.. rot We had mai tht 101444' 
gips roan if Moloch cool& L Robin. fameg. his 
teeth 	wai ...wird up [ran RtWir 401 al 
fury din Like air which ahem walls had news seen 
Thee was an cspk.sion. a rival Of troche ltd deter 
egamIsd. we trhgkt Robin the Boy Worier, complete 
in blushing 411.15. striking GAISIATIC acid QOM Vre-
114.1. 

E.)).  Whaler tarkd the cad Mahe aka* will a 
POW' 	a IWO' Then hada& with& sallamous 

debacle. Last week-r imenisl weakling had 
rhi•ridoifj NA.] Munk* al his critics. but than 
dynamic Buy Wonder could wive tlas ulflaRllAt {War 
with rare der ;waiters of ion* the meeting, be 
resealed, was all alai dedu 2Bier 

'1. MT Unwell Yeetenoy, am an palmed to see 
Mai meeting sled as ransblatiosally airld.-  he 
proclanned A. iiiihria4 Warr. -WC Nave a  MOMl als=so-do menedung akar' it" 

*ere 01•r•  A11 round, km the 
htggesi hurrah came fawn Debbie .l•nr% 
Whisonc Rol= She 	"noisy praise 
all in Me simple tel telling 
motsigide -Now you're qlliklnf 
f_trirr Sraireal." And 
such a hells that 	he 1.• 

powd Lis admo nt 

l...rectu4kn ndarikrallerIFN.C.afnar Na.rrabar a 1994 1  



Dramarama 
This week Loads had theatre 
coming out of its ears. The 

Student brings you the crearn of 
the crop, starting with A 

Mideummor Night's Dream at the 
We Ygrkshire Playhou5m. 

ELEANOR ROSE takes a look at 
fairies Northern-style. 

oilitadirO kirdaitisidedi prorliAlon of A 
hirsummrs .'sfe,s1ria Mesas ss probably the only 

gawk) 	clop darning hints and makes 
flit a vers. ....nt.rgusik 1hiLl pinm.d1 pt.rInrrnaree. lien 
play upens with the eneeharisrals at work benches, 
which thin  remain al the  beak cal Ntags' For the emit 
Ord lhe -perlormanue..ind in a was ALL play unmet to be-
set us ihernechanicars workshop Tho. I. assi ruslog as 
!hey Aft. the !rag aesiiprehmuling 	welt-reflexive cif lien 
characters end alb hard In thins. of ihe 117....2111 as. a 
product of Owls 1115.512.1HALILl 1....'hyn bk. kw-el-silo 
Appeal they arc 	in pale outfit, nui dissimilar to 
Pk-,amas and giving me so ih• unfrasunaio impri•sow 
that Dim are patimis in a. her.p11.11 

Purforrist-sf u5 the large {Nam-  Theatre at the Welt 
Yorkshire Playhouse, all thecharartetsWelldri Lei of 
time running around irpng .10 1111 empty'  cpywil. The rei 
Le s'vey SiMple who-eh is practical in a. Inuring 
production but adds la the arras Lofa lieW actors midi 
around on tea 	stage Li waver, 1:11WSIMplialy  pf 
WI MINI <ow-Limes 	brad Ina pleaft ecorymiv. 
whew a cushion can leareiform Sn  tik•etsme  an ace's Iws 

The production. intends. lobrinkcut the diordaithi In 
nd the play a dots SO vers. emu:est Ity. 	play- 

witNnalhr play pokes Fun at ite mete  suplusilcind 

kilach and slaty. Pr 
.174e Horse,  Slime. 
Richard 	n'+ 1111  

mutual has Mase• 1.i . 
grand ulrJ age sal 21 
luolooke.liefter than ever in Lk 
basque and rauckiiip. 
sszavierrepidatinn I lett the FFIHJ 

looking like I systs tuff .1101 it 111.: 
deaths he pa up wine inane w• 
I war MOH Fella2V.H.1 Iii !..2 
Cram' MK-atm tiltronfing veld: 
trans-emtitm od all shapo. si 
and (I AAS1111101 sexual 
In alsnations 

Basque 
to 

Basics 
The Rocky Horror 

Show et the 
Grand Theatre. 

aversive sg-duLl it-ausl- bias i sot! 
of show, Lt's audience 
:-.1rticipaLieni in the gales!. severe  

Ile words. CHIplar 4)1.11 
• ''s kings. We laried MUT more 
,_real eeptipmentrice in throw. 
aim iu squirt Li 

. utirelLask and indeed I 
-mpheiely Isi.g..11. hi- read the 
no belurehand and memorua• 

- ..- resurts the atv.iionat sell. 
i• ...Lilly in She form L., unsuli ;if 
innuendo at the cab!. 3 wen 
cao0ii on and was calling. lanes 
and l'Irsd "slut" .131d -atriholi.--  
dung wish .612 b•}i {.II them. 

The whole and spurted a 
.- ..9t excellent sal Of tesS. Mot 
•••iably Rocky (Darid kip-a:rel. 
' • - ; Lelelr (Misled in 

emend writh Frank 'D' 
.- cr in hide htift ddirlairilled 

.: idecparft EvInKsrit loskited 
•• icartray like the Original east 
..rridhel„naidon Elbows and the 
.11 - Eh iadt the saiglnal 

'• !agents /Patric. Quiami has still 
• a hung op her Peen& millo •s 
-.Ii Sophie Lawrenre has 

I
arrendertd hei-  iu4v. ruck-cluvls 

Linage and plays girl rest dour 
lariats ripe for 'educing. 

[...miller" .1.4 the pcdoreranue 
',As on the part al the Ls-hole 

;'-'1, the  show waS stolen by !he 
....trageras! Frank 'n" Vui-Le! 

way 	
Sertusels) who- scrim 	has 

wav aniund the stage irk silver 
PlaBortnithista sod an 
.--*ortmetia of nipyte-expesing 
••io-iipire, and whips 'IV rape 
•scressonrs, with  liasilps 
prnirsialetilLV pined and 
eyebersen riised. julLan flory 
has nothing on liras ginr In the 
ramp Ikake., 1 lust came over a 
41t1 lc .41.1001',-  he mmaikx alter 
havoss interred Brad :so-srnseleso 
Ile-  Calrirtui bit down Hut poor 
Frank 13 6343111E5-1, aisnil ILL 1.-s• 
lanes:lbs. his croalkill... I.. 
14.4JCIW3. up hula tick and 
laments: "My children • 5•CILJ 
ba.kfE4111N`IIPY•ed ritc"- -rho .. 
what Ntirlienackson !aid!' ants 
3 %id face ale aixliencr. Frank 
Km. hid Swarlddifikr, 54 ip-rita and 
RUE-Rat fly back to  j sLarsei 
Tranammal in de airy of 

L. 
 Trafrirviniakville:a  1./.7 the lu di,  

the Tonewarp again. As ill we 
needed an oscine! 

S
umebrictir bold cot INK illy of 
/idols 1" .1..mw of the best 
musicals nerve 110 haw `made 
Hi' - ih H, WW1.  fo }saw 
pnedurniniugh frilsited in i 

1.4.1, ..! s..ir irtV Periormarsee ix have in 
songs nvordled by Elaine Paige-  and 
Machagi CrAwIlin,.1. 1.1dIfs Music Theatre 
and Theatre Group made so-me 
trntslisisus and rti.lcv rnovrs ;OA ill.  
production. Firmly ihtIr gambled on a 
show whirl' eantalna none of ihe scoR-
0.1.4 modwis Give to sing loudly at ]free 
dam one too num,  sherries. Secondle 

went for theTcind of irchriaml 
. 	Melanin that Oirliali friCirsErYOU21 
Ihroughour air producrion I'M {MC rune 
pUy upstami the flailing otst by 
collapsing Ail an inopportune mom-ord. 

Thr inet risk paid nil handsomely. 
DeSpIte being hrgely unknown. die need 
for pure cliche was replaced by an 
intriguing and (lever storrlior.P3. of Angers Is the 	of a budding 
leng...enter in --I•Ds Hollywood f. ibis for his arkislic integrity. Iiisyrogress is 
kiiterWlY.1171 With the drarnaisuirsiindhusrelpt. and the two pleas af ternabs anal 
-Lamoureuee play adiacenthe on the maps as we we-cone, tie writer, editing hit 
work. Art or" 1-eeonle dliffvrem cha 011.1,  in v-ach. Airalui iA %nes work re-fleek 
his Bic - his rater-two. a prisate deterlive. has iiisithFul Girl Priddy like hls 
orator. 

Both are oempied by a lesnrne Fatale and Mastro-led be go u.mciu...0 I dm 
studio mareutive. Ina radical depanum Irons der musicals tradition, it's nearly 
imps-K.:rabic to gum Lbw endkrig after ken rninukeA a" the plots reveal twists 
whir h continue shedding Light ten each other unlit !he very end like wig".  

mostly- solos and 1:31.11i31, hada mellow 
pia Seel well away from the '1 !eel a 
cnngg corning. on' school blending 
muds mare tvrniforlabtkr with die 
dialope. 

The second D.A.- relying avail y On 
Id-lath equIpmenl• didn't come off 
that badly either Beit rd.ght hada. 
apart. The revolving rage, working 
fawleasly On  ilia oom.dort. was 
abaeduttly vital In Odin Ulf& pnoe 

red 	play ervoid  of ale Laird 
show-sareaging eneerrible numbers, 
1.-lowever, krakpermnental 

	

rokrophoines rsallimse to 	dr 
mos& superb vocals of the 
Theatre, and the balm-maul simpers aussi 
orchestra is tipped loo hew.* OM...". 
the rtruzidaro. 

But what almil your mates in ter 
Asti" Tea delpegaeiy unfair 1tl single 
ail people in a raerununlly prOjril like 

HilA, but  N 	carrot beef  vamp) and fon Spooner (studio Merl halt dass by 
the sheilkkast say rstowsrml the neekssery camp. bud remained reech-ble 
throughput and 	physiral myelin-sem was outnansling. Thee tilluVed Nally 

tesurnew handsom.hips lacclikkg or known-18 looka:io pals irk the 
auriterwki. tk-ri 're 	could hieehessught moat of the female audience- mamas 
solely rank the thou or hip vocal ehords,ind Man lWow d' Stine was earnest 
chareuriatic and world-weary in all the riOlmeastam 

The ditectors and produmrs AhKkdd ourcia.. uilated on  sigh superb aolang 
en  this H who 	mask' lien pro-ductless 141st pine on esTaslons feu a  amity 
Ltrong Aena and darici• rouihne. bud as always at dime productions L pined tar 
the bet Lhal tin rut! ar... 121e0k.....1 as OK.  LiwkV havlards 	Ow Prra.8a. 

Oooh, spooky? SAM OLIVER 
braves 	Ghosts s the 
gloomy 	 a 

bizarre appearance at the Feast 
and Firkin. 

Arl 'aretkniUlatiOn ci curetted. a sK-wer of irrindErn 
barn illations'. So ]heart's  Osage was distil bed 

by one moternparrry.Teridding upon such 
&Im lapici ad venereal 	am, rose and merey killing 3k is 

iruc that a Victorian auelionoe mut him/ iroond Ike 
r1ay Ferry hard to swallow. Nat en tlXiBy - ahlf 
prodiUdiviii was S4C.T5 performed in a Falb (The Feast 
and Firkin}  and advertised eursdurna In the PrORTaThirlf. 

The play begins with the round effect isfitegienial 
rain- itunie since- lr onssiel onlvet tit heard firer the 
'form irvng erui5idt. the pub: irk arena td 	motif 
iii Iltie pLay where the rigiO.tv and clowanindednerA of 
a moral code IS earlurt-tf arid seen Comm i glower oVer 
human LisArs Thin code has a rorolani Fern& -Gai 
Nlage, lounting' Iltr income] lay of the Iwo ellamaers 
who AM idertirably played try all. No-on tainfordi 
ayyFRaararrcrx taswpaIy 6iulducurrlled  .Pnicre 
Mulder'. the Odilire spoken-nand the stag* quo,  WP. 
vi.pecially effective in injecting a Victorian flavour. 

Mobsters, Molls 
Isn't it always the way. You wait for ages then two come along at once. 

Gangsters and private eyes collided in City of Angels, a musical 
while Cold Comfort Farm offered a pastiche of rural ways in the last 

Liz Wright 

gage audience as well .1r. its ILimiNe scion, and thew 
repxhanicals air both 	Dina aBgnifird, and hilarious. 
oil worker's-71.71Se whole in lifiltrirled In al angst. 
Noribem acaenra which are a reirrAntri change and 
make one realise how accustomed we have become to 
Recerted Pronunciahmk produrtirms cilSkaitl-"Team 

One or ilhe sinen0hz ad the perkormainso Lax in Orr 
fierce. FjpGy-like firtlli7 led by a wry, hardsio-nails 
Titania. Bui the 'aerial-mm.1.re truly excels in Lis musi.a 
anal dancing Afufswareer nights nream H beelineplay 
&lid HA,  many producLi un.• are TniaLaimic the low And 
dances rirnii■Ined in the lest. Thspeodurtion not only 
has clog dimeYrsgbwt altoiful rentl itiiliiid  
Titanias Lullaby This es not a definitive preduriarti bull 
11 is a lutllt 	ewheran1.4_91..-  

Leeds 	Inarmstikni Ne...opiera-Nesenilkei Ls, isui 



& Melodrama 
Last week saw not one but two quality student productions at LUU. 
of everyday Hollywood folk in a Chandleresque vision of the forties 
century. HANNAH JONES and CIE SANGSTER swapped notes. 

Python 
and on, 
and on... 
Illenty Python All-nighter 
at the Hvde Park Picture 

House 

A rrnet:i with 

pizzas & ChL-rutras flasks 
of tea. a crowd far too 

voong 10 have seen the origin:a] 
Monty Python series when It 

Was first aired have come to pay 

homage to their herous. 
EighHwurs 	Mrwiv Ih•tlirin earn! 

in not for vnerirAt: lirS for thi die-hard farm 
and Calteenelunksesonly_]went-nmg 
slatted at L I pm with And Now For 
Some 	Commie...4o Croferter, 
Drew. bel.t it the 	srrier, specially 
tehltepril fur the cinema. The efferr great 
the rdceiches loop End knalke. Lead teia, 
other with far rave cordirrulty then the 
half hour ieregraromes miaowed_ nla Terry 

041111.4%Hori millivolts terrific A tot 
of theta ilreehen ark  er...ekr-rienitiees, io.oy 
Line Iran!. fur e: ample the parrot sketch 
I .-.,c6 ...ppv.srsleeret. But the other 
ciLadcrnil WhlelL jiriptihn441. hilt 114.5 friggyk-} 

how 	their lateen multi be, from the 
'Man With a Tape Rrcnrder tip Hit None. to 
the spool Indurnmtion film, How Nnt To Bu 
Seen, camouflage advice .for Me truly 
stupid 

TJarNrfa Grffil 	 A 101,1Itt .  
?Ahern Fills. 11 sill combiner their 'krauts". 
mu of ]ivy action and sone.' anunersarc 
and features Crahkrn Cht?man as Arthur, 

She Whim. Wet% attruth Ot]Wr 
assolira ran Emainkierin an a queist.in 
march of 	ler.•.Oddity Foil. ifs all silly 
and amusing, and features load& ak 
annOnIed badili4ls. Whreh i5 dwos VIM 
Yung. Arid unfortunately, the pmjector 
broke down near the end, W.',  Whniklior 
Anhui timed tine]rasl nr nnt rerruans a 
Mystery 

Chan The 	of Rridna, Whin+ 1R pnalsabis 
the must Laer-elptseti ot the 
alfhough poshiblv nal Ihe matt amuein
Eserytate 	 Amy. 1.1•9 nAro and 

▪ 	

guy Oman (Mahan" Martian win} 
slab ourciakm for the Messiah *rot 
fould lhapprni. In any of uF.. Althaugh this 
isa cleverly written Film, it's rut guise as 
appeOleg. iF T lisNy 	ho tf Vou can 
stomaschIles rrag 'Always Laois un the 
Bright Side of Litr' am mom 
words watching. 

By 6urk. when Thr Mean* Of Lijr wax 
shown, maim& of gentle snoring, were 
re•ei•beratirig around theorem". Thu, 
twirled with the projector's frequent 
failures, did not nuke for all {1%11+.1) 
happy audience. The Rim it ell 
guide to- your es.inkente Aiding Tim. 
naturally with birth, and working ppm 
the innyrkakiin dealt ihnftgh 9c.% othacaitm. 
andn=nuitehe-r. Ti's iv:A coherent than 
their 	Mans, with nu oray.tnnt 
Charaellera. but "Intl priwidcv. a few hours 
&curdy ndetbkirtment. 

"r1,..cry.,r, not much that can tr laid about 
Line Pythons dig 'hasn't been said before 
dry've. been around for Merity years, their 
hufricour timele". and they OOMILMSe to 
be mud, imitated and admired. All-
nighters peewee! han,i.g..ocially if oau'w 
▪ had a burning &wire in Wadi-LIM as 

cover Leeds b. but nktet srabehille tied 
how" of Monty Python 61Ins. yOUT 
sends to clog up guile 4.co...ideahlie MI 
round sills. run 

FiannOir S. Lawrence 

onForkiLity the orstrielaone tJ a nsO•l Cod.: Lon 
human Living are conveyed from time bahmo 
by having the Chiratiletd. uhufFly -irLithrir.1 the 
stage like Thunderbirds puppet% ds ihu sound 
of NtralcIrri• not-es 'Similarly rvd light did 
n.rion mimic is put on when Meting" Thai 
subvert bus murality are revealed. 'the effect 
ought be Is but awn...ism" shortage of 

in ad, pruductiun 
top flmr of lie. Firkin made an 

Intimate setting for thin rrnioiwyullv tense 
drama in whirls the pre-udtri-, of archaic 
rotors am examined' with a chilling 
Frankness war reawaring 110 l able in heat 
the d6stant, 'ghostly' 5.414.111.11. ne goad of 
twentieth centure debolielacnr 	Ins!' 
floorboards. 

CHRIS WILLIAMS finds the 
LIALI Studio Theatre living 

up to it*. reputation Qf 
presenting the weird and 
wonderful, with Colton 

Mothers Wonders of the 
World. 

Glee Club's production ...Carton 
ozlIFer'5 WeAdeTs o id,eliicifie mvri.., 

aboui, 
 

 as the argots tell us themselves. 
thimpq some ' 	can see and 1:4ni2 shlr[p 404.1 

ein.i Thet 	you ;ark ail,  are a coffin being 
can- ed benne endless American side", 
sirLl 	CC4Crurful parades, worhos. angels 
and ¢ecrprrg worm._ ifs i hairouurum., 
toughing. audience-friendly lOinnry and 
what's legal bripartaula is when: ifs from and 
where Waving. The four Gk. Club rlrernbCm. 
Iwo male and two frrnole, annnunce 

ARTS 8/9 

T
he Raven Meese "al. tOrnpletelt• foil for the first nigivi of ihe  
Thatfre Group's production of CAI Cd14161.4 farm. perhaps  In  
FOFFI•E• la the threaferdna natiort ef ihe pre-show pubIllelly 
I-Comp to co/41  c4.riainrt Tarn uniessou like Istinplial foodri_ 
Paul Vanes stage adaptation of Stella

y 
 ciblionn• 1932, 	novel in  

an entertaining aatire al senlinterod novels in general, and divertur 
Will Wolfe-a•t,  produrlion eel-Lain!y did it Justice. 

In the play, the prim and proper Plela (Gillian Law arrive.' to the  
snate•strewn &lichen of the farmti bids farewell to !lei  gonnieu  pilot 
baYltiend {placed by Jason Evens in A super  i ugly'  iiying.iniiii Arid 
sets about a programme al tetanal of rajwa/iorkecque proportion&  

1 deealed disci& of her behaved . 114 Austen, she hopes ha prep re 
her bumpkin iniiiiniM F.Ifinin• Meth Key-Pught for the scteial ascent of 
111ntriafr tis 10E11 tuff Richard Ilawk-hiarnitor 'portrayed bir o 11.11411111).• 
RooFY malthew C alert'', but heal she must deaf with the bewildering 
array of milk relations who greet her_ Peery;  diehe  in  Os!  hank is  heft  -
there's Reuben the loyal fanner's sun VI loves the Lind, rk,en ii it do be 
Conted"t. Seth the raurirhy hat•hloaded LaWrenidan hero• with a secret 
passion for tinkly-wood, Judith and Amos Starkadder {Me nbsesnine  
11111/Ilief and lunatic father!. poor daft Rennet whit f ling,! herself dawn 
!he well al lhe ..lightest provisfaiion, and a few others, al l wattluod over 
and controlled by the tyrannical matriarch Aunt Ada lloom, played by 
Natalie Robinson and .seen for atiuci of the performance behind a red 
curial.% gesticulating madly and screeching a Nye i "Something nerdy in 
the woodshed". 

The risk with a play of Mils Lurid in Mai it wilt become a ledioun 
parade of flcRiorry aRnnallic two...dimensional characrediatian4 and 
wacky antics. II is to the rredit of the entire cant and crew that this did 
not hipper. 

Many of the paris were doubled up, al lowing the ado., to 
dernopitrair their flesibility in playing Iwo compkiely different mks, 
notably Chris Thorpe_ whO effortlessly Sivilehril learn iellAlhalaii maniac 
Amos preaching hellfire and damnatiebri be Snetkr the perfect tnnel,. 

..l +I El.. Lq 	a! Kr ompresriase as the saw.),  
maid 'Regina. The Other characters wrned 
1llesLl sin pt01104111king ler name with a V, ns.4 
m'1' from LIM 413 	 Ibsen would havy. 
used that 

Some of die direction showed suOirrtRag 

and Steven Resfard who energetically played bulb Neck the American 
Hier producer and Adam larainshivath the cal...liming famthaild. The 
smaller parts such us Dave WWI, the lone member of Anion' seek 11w 
Quisedng Ifirethre-a. and the 're.Kher. ptived sy I Las w,. Iinn, who  
bossily led a chorus of smell chikdren Cho:m*1 I he chaos added re I he 
cererdl perfnrman.ce, an did the various special Cliii*-19 • light*. 
flying plant... cheesy Minch" Arid a pail 	lona lis engineeted ring? of 
sounds Thin was an e r Iremely fun or and well ..periumnett oral II Li tan, 

Ilhernsel•en at the start that an inieresUng 
pmtlkteaudience...7.Rn. play if they gel borocl 
is guessing which u the brow where nacre of 
Ilse arlr s,  iRri•DIR• what thrr 	Thir. 
...fixing attitude means that 	not made 
14. teel Astrid flick uneducaled whim you.k.'ffi'l 
understand evi.9-5-ihuicg that's Hems wt 

As it Nee. 001_ there's. neve-r i dull 
rnorn.•nl The play- is very visual,. id was. 
ricer dy petfurrned as 1.401 c a Minh' 
exhibrfinn and ihe actors taLlt proudly of their 
mounavallingskillS. 

There are some quite improsoror props; 
from the Cup of the 0.4h n entierges a ELM 
INVICadthe WAClfi rxene, compkte with 
rreaving puffin bearers Some parts Veit, mom 
akin to fOnd-tip COMOdy: for inuarrm when. 
two witam. talk /noddy about the •vimb in 
their dull lJwx  Thal made Bunn enialAn• their 
true identity. 

Dvsptie the stand up And 'PIMP! comedy. 
the performance does have 'is serious side, ea 
which the coffin is aeonsianl reminder 
roman Mather mined:is maim Ma Life, ha the 
aftumpatumrfit of dreamy gurlar mime. And 
upon which things hr wnuid have done 
diderentIV The 	 wrthout you 
really krkiwirig. what happroed, riff how, but it 
AVM.. linUilich Vial YU•Lire kit feeling 
importuned and ['prin.& 

Corning up next 
week in the Raven 

Theatre, LUU 
Theatre Group's 

Romeo and Juliet. 

leads Student Independent Nrissropri fitotratcl M. 'WI 



Keeping 
the faith 

Praise the Lord! 
Well, actually 
fewer and fewer 
are praising Him. 
Reverend Barry 
Overend spoke to 
Julie Scragg about 
the problems of 
declining 
congregations and 
the challenges 
facing the Church 
of England today. 

T
. Church of England 
has an image prokilrm-
Ws not 'cool' to be 
religious these day sr  
and the church liar 

suffered for it. Reverend Barry 
Overdid 115 the vicar al St Chad 5 
in Fleadingliey. He explained that 
there were problems with 
declining congregations and 
woh attractinri UT115Cr chtiriil-
PX.r. -AS St 14 ad's nn a Sunday 
morning there are about 150 at 
the main 9. 30 service. 20 at the s 
o'clock service and about 30 on a 
good nigh/ M evensong." he said. 

Out of a population of about 
8..000 it isn't really a high 
prierandicril In recent years there 
has been a decline in attendance 
at Lie Sunday service. Reza use 
of people moving away and 
people dying we have his 3 let 
who tansy yvery weyk. We don't 
worn le be replacing them. We 
have MOW than 150 peopLe and 
if they all carne Lt would be  a 
large cutigtegariun., but there 
aren't many people with the 
weekly commitment. A lot of the 
older people were always there, 
lout these days we are competing 
with all sorts of things like 
Sunday shopping and sporting 
activiti,,. r, does seem to be 
Mum Kola pnablem recently.-  

To combat this, the Reverend 
has introduced guitars and 
tambourines to poll the Vt5u Ch  

market. He sold; "WY don't get 
very many of the 13-30 range at 
all, although we have some 
younger families_ We've recently 
introduced a live music band to 
complement the service, so we no 
longer have lust the tradittunal 
choir. Having said that, though, a 
kr of paristiRmers seers ID quite 
like the tradltional choir_ We 
LIERn't of many mi-udlent,„ hail we 
at as many at evensong as al the 

main service. and that is a 
twain:nal prayer meeting.-  

Although there are many 
reacons wily SO many people 
have stoppedgoing Ea. church, 
Rev Overend believes that an 
important reason is the failure of 
educalion. -I'm quite Wee that a 
Lot of people don't come because 
they lust don't believe in the 
Chi;Ntuin d-octrine. or rather they 
don't understand il. It is a 
possibility shat whim wr ate 
laugh' a* children has some 
ellect. At some schools, 
children's books describe the 
star).- of Nosh in a very cnnl• 
Manner. Thel sometimes begin 
with lines 	e 'God was very 
angle} one day and decided to 
drown alL the People.' That is not 
the hest Image of Cod! To some 
extent people are left with a very 
childish view of Gird and think 
that ha be a Christian you have to 
belteve in Adam and Eve as 
oppricALil Iii {4'{4141411}14. lls'ti LLLxr' 

Miry don't believe that the whole 
thing goes,' 

As society's attitudes have 
beeialrle ever mere liberal ever 
creel decades, the Church has 
been criticised for standing still. 
This. seems to be changing, as 
increasing numbers rpt V14:21 CM 
itH.COrrir moire enlighltmed. "Thew 
have always been people who lake 
the view that you need hi warch 
For the truth, and there are others 
who would Nav that the 171.141 was 
given taus." said Ret Overend. 

-That's an appr•nath ghat 
settles it all for some people. 
They think that if the chords has 
always taught something or the 
Bible/says. severwthing Thai ii the 
end of the argument. I don't find 
this approach very 
Thar tact that something is in the 
Bible is obybousLy important but 
it doesn't CloSe the vtcaie, The fast 
that it's in the' Bible is Just one 
fad to take Into aentount. 

y
et as support lair the 
traditional church 
has declined, radical 
eve ngelliiin 	is 
Vierivins. - is ?kir is 

threat urn. benefit7 
1 feel ill is a strange 

phenomenon. The evarigelirilr  
charis.rnalir side does seem to 
attract people„ particularly the 
students. At churches like it 

Ceurise-s, they seems to 
attract more than our 
middle-cif-the-road 
ihuieli. Thew People 
NL'Erri to want a higher 
degree of araridiarker. 

higher 

people are helped by my 
approach - thscy sm; littil 
the vieae is a150 watching. 
°them however, Mink. If 
the vicar doesn't know, 
how on earth am I 
expected nil' This was 
one of the problems for 
the farmer Bishop art 
139nharn, David Jenkins. 
Some people (eh that the 
Bishop should not be  

-sceptical." 
oeveral burning ih,uvii have 

split the Church of England. 
Abortion, 	 LI NO Ea.., 
homosexuality and the 

of woollen are all 
se

▪ 

 nsitive areas. Rev OVerend 
takes a Inudetate and fatety 
modern approach to all these 
questions. I lust personally 
don't think that thy arguments 
against the ordination of women 
*land up I don't think it is a 
good argument to say that we 
have had 2,0111 veers of own Sc, 
things cannot be changed. ( think 
people have a were strange sense 
of Lime_ If you take on board the 
kind of timescale that scientists 
envisage for the universe, then 
2.11X10. years Ls rhutkinE, 

if Chen. Is still a church in 
2.000 years lime, you ran 
imagint` them looking back and 
saving: 'Oh well, of course, there 
used to be pL.Lsk Men priests, but 
w• Sneer realised after 2,0011 
years that this was a miotake 
Tradition depends on your 
perspective on tune. 

The same applies in  the 
question ill homosexuality. I 
think that people do have to 
explore what is of value in these 
roationships, unless yOU Rake 
the view that in itself ill is sinful. 
If you had that view, that lust 
doses the argurnem_ People feel 
safer saying it is wrong 

We have remarried people at 
St Chad's. What has happened 
here reflects what has happened 
nationwide. It has always been 
the case that a Church of 
Bngland vicar has a right to 
marry whoever he likes in his 
church. But in the past, the 
recommended ruling was thai 
although you have the right to 
remarry. you weer' asked not to 
do so. 

if a vicar did inarey divorcees 
it was a kind of black mark 
Now, on the other hand, is 
understood that it is the vicar a 
right to Jr as he chooses There 
1N 3P. once a suggestion of having  

a Iona et exbOtalail. panel in each 
diocese to judge each case. 
Luckily that syStent was out- 
✓oted. 

'Et's also difhir-uli to know 
where to stand on abortion, This 
issue is very complex. There Is 
not necessarily an obvious 
Christian answer to It. I mOan the 
Bible could never have foreseed 
4.-iprrirrimiti am abutted fueltaggi. 

The vast majority of student& 
particularly Christian studenta, 
do nol attend church on a 
✓egular basis. Atheism, 
agnosticism and apathy appear 
to have taken a firm holdf.v 
Osurend believes this is a pity. 
He said: 	would like to think 
that the church would be 
attractive to people like students 
who are engaged in searching 
for truth and exploring new 
ways of thinking, but that 
doesn't seem to be the case, 
Maybe that's because, despite 
what 1"ve mid, it all seems very 
cut and dried at church. 

"If you can imagine a min 
from Mars suddenly arriving if 
St Chad's Chureh. ;in 1 Sunday 
morning when we were all 
taieta the erred,. he would think 
tha

y
t Qiey all know what they 

believe and all believe they same 
thing. That isn't actually true. 
Church services should be for 
genuire worshippers and sincere 
saeirrosketrs - iosaaykiilmli jkuts• ta]ookishonp..It's 

So what of the future? The 
Church of England sterns to Le 
slow] adapting to 'tic chrrItLkkg 

it is meant to serer. kew 

°C vlPuecruhndwiallgafetweday;  s-rbethairrokundthe  Church 	 . 
and that is ow of its strengths. It 
doesn't worry me that people 
don't flock to it. 

'The rfnirch's faint-LIM it in be 
there when people want ii. Some 
people obrect that people are 
mai.Liij a eunieenienct• of the 
church. 

it so'ms and .our hub ro 
make them welcome when they 
corner  even if they only refer 

"If you can imagine a man 
from Mars suddenly arriving at 
St Chad's Church on a 
Sunday morning when we 
were all saying the creed, 
he would think that they all 
know what they believe and 
they all believe the same thing" 

	arrrl 	  w■M■1 
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The Love Songs of 
Nathan. J. SwIrsky 

by Christopher Hope 
Picador El 9'9 

,fr-shrixiispher Elope was born in 
's...-11ohanneshurg 	and 
consequently lends his personal 
knowledge mild Esperienres to dna 
somewhat sardonic rowel. 

This novel, starting Chrism:nu 
1950. is ti theortidlewl :daily event 
ccnlring Arrigind theES4Idilh youth 
African Mal abLianta End 'leaser 
mortals' who re-side in 
Inhannesborg'sAlegre]. 'Atari society. 

The Senn 	epigodie 
adeennose are retold ihntrijp&I dip 
eyed di eight !cear old Mittin; 
whereby Ruc. op areggive 
tel 	Erni xenophobic nature al 
the law's become merely 
ireirientei 

flexed.). notliscs the reader of 
the initial. appearance at the hero; 
an idiosyncratic,. well travelled 

trn.esucill-hirn der anodes-  mark which 
Plis new WW1 bride 

reSufts In 51M14619r# PKIFIA1 
d.eglitlitiOM. it which polo, he 
declares himself 'fix. Ihing Coen 
baptising Zionists in the dam 
Maetin raeolkcis Swiroky with 
fondness; implying that there wax 
✓erity 	 ILYNM: - liter all, 
we were introduced to him at 
Christmas in a chapter eniii led 
'nativity'! Martin has a curious 
fistula firms with Swiraky's 
trioustaclur, of Ouch we are 
treated to highty kmagmetive 
dascripliona innicy's mouslische 
wait VIM% sharp, stain it was 
honed lo a noon eogg, fat tighter's 
whxtteneili Os Eli roan 

modem),  al children olio 
beta tram applissen throush comical 
proclamations ternariong that It 
Wan Snmtlking that Wideit lea at 
▪ after eliseneing an elder ask 
tor a r._; and tat.' 

Aithough highly amusing, the 
etuldhosel perceptions of the Auk 
,world d.eerso tau greatly intun the 
oppressive xenophoble nature of 
ire swirly. The chilies viewpoint 
la given predidenot to the extent 
that the barbarous incidents 
sppoar comical and commonplace. 

Hope is =rumba In Their% 
quirky.. concise chapters hiCetereer, 
one LF tell impabent Continually 
questioning the purpose of the 
novel. Unfortunately there ia Fro 
grand recreation. The novel ig far 
tin paiaive; a sariet of 
eisServaticeo without conviction or 
slante. too Inching in true ginto to 
be irclaimed a !Weary giank. 

Rachel Illesen 

roirsolichaftbot's bon crillectiart.' 

.1.11LIsi0iir entry net 
Se.kir Cantr, 

Lend, Srodeo 

P1) DON ,e', 
Leeds LS L 11J11 

BOOKS12 

Grey Area 
by Ohl l Self 

RinarrsAr.rdry 0.99 

W
ill Sell has 
transformed the way 
in which we ..-iet:s- 
writes 	tieing 
interviewed 	by 

niagarmvs such Ia. Mr /MY. he has 
fed the coil or the chansmanc young, 
author. An enormous burden now 
MIS upon hIll idtetad413, libt he is a 
'phenomenon', a 'wayward genius', 
the 'hell writer 011 his ger...140W 

Theplaudile.seemed Misiged. His 
• cullti hook, Cur.! and Bun 
hilatiousLy examined aexu a I 
altitudes and Render identities 
whilsi revelling in lingulailc 
experiment HI, roll nova My Men 
4 raTI, was dipppokotink ihou0, 
very Ahcocklrislie4 houurntly puerile 
ami veers doit Sell returns with Gen. 
Amr, a new crifiecuan.oldisori stones 
Thai seek to egphkre the murky 
CITViCELI of fife. 

Here he AUY.12 thai serious 
Memo' and corn:pin. structures can 
be deployed within a limited space 
The narfatiVel es plore 1.11111213er Sulf-
concerns: desire, relationships, the 
FTC.XiMUN; (Id lilt ali/oed to Mundane 
reakihr, the dintructivr and paranoid 
facet.' .00 1hr pSyChir k iiiptisi sing 
ll'ill difficulty ed grasputm meaning 
and making contact, thrt5e stories 
feature characters caught within a 
grey area' of 1111416'E I Lhalk amt 

iffrii0/111 LFOIAtKir 
The cullection opena wilh fliers-

inlet tales which [ round usgocomin  
but finally disappoiming. 'Wetness'  
the- Conceits' revolves around 1 
labulania idea . the notlr,n Ilia) eight 
individuals Winititt air resit a f 
Libriden'S ptivoiatirro . bui. falkd I:0  
AM U'S PT illptaite In any greet 

In 1991 Wilt Self emerged 
tlfUlTil anonym kty Ittla ristadvis 

widespread acclaim for 
hi■ milord storie■ The 
auentirp Theory of 

insanOty. lie has since 
aroused admiration and 
Ina thing in, oiq oral 

messures. IAN DARBY 
Lonores 1ha hypo anti 

▪ 	

uoills considers his !SOW 

work. 

clegive 'I he Lathan %Amy and 
Short filormy of the English Novel 
ere sirni2ar in that they were 
f nileTtainin& but do•goid of both 
power and lue. The longer pie= 
Man Geer Area tend in be more 
succrssful. Incubus' is a wonderfully 
Created tale; !Mining Lhe tirel6wurii 
them e. 	of  the 	p 	I utor 
relationship with a rriyibital and 
pagan cplallity tablet Fb tantalliSleit; 
and rulourful II warred of the 
4ksliruchre le0c DI the intellectual, a 
philosopher n drink-sodden and 
stagnant passion penelralifoit 
heart of voting diaCiple. 
stuties such an 'Scale: and 'Chest 
wean elaustroptsohi4 and devoid ,•! 
the rriatevulent 111.11:111:1Ur of venal 
mach as Cock and Rai. 

S ells rrcallon vi di Leased 
narrator/ 1$. Still Impressive 
though.. parlicutarly en $erile' 

where we wIlness ,Iii Central 
character ouristrurting 'Motorway 
Versic. a form which celebrate■ 
urban rnoxiernity. 

The 'Link stories name at the end 
of the collection 'Inclusion' Is an 
engrossing, tale about a 
pharnsan-ulical rompsol.. is,shog  
2inti-derennant drug. It begins with 
some subtle humour be  esepiliaily 
disiorte•Andpk-rplexes. 

Sell experiments with the damn of 
lheakid ht.14-4 ma/or% links hit 
earlier narratives in a manner 
reirliscrnl alr Raymond Carver, The 
End of the Relationship" Concludes 
Circy Arra and is the spit powerful 
and airaihtforisard story in !his 
Ceilleellun ft tells of bitterness and 
Violence in a once losing gad vito l 

partnership and mime-pi 4. that that 
ClitiCethe it altri011 
ineyitsbis. 

Thew are dlavrour RICC.L'LF&rn And 
fathurt-3 in GrYy Arra bial OveraLl it is 
a stylish and worthwhile collection. 
Self continues to ai.es1 AN A 
Manipulator ot language and as a 

ruagirian ea the ongsnal conceit. but 
he still haF, entail' to prone aLlhough 
Impmsivs. tilts evilitliort Larks the 
sparkle and dynamic wit of hes firsi 
two bootie. it does beldam!' him at 
Sells enormous ability and oilers 
enotlit In %Wein LILA Ise Wilt firtirin 
lu delight on all 

elf promotion 

Faroe P [War RIM Elk Well no, foe once 
Rage it rn aliempt at atraigiu, down the 
line fiction. This la in fact tow' (lithe fihia 
novels Xing wrote. war hack in lack, 
lonvever it Web turned down. Released 
many years later under the pseudoryni, 
Richard Hochman it is, now. available 
kit abb. in a quartet craFtiLy oiled 11.1.e 
Baehroin &eke' (among !bent in the 
rather MOM ileirsincl lfunclutg titan' and 
.ilso 'Roadwork' and the 'Long Walk'', 

The story itselL whiled nes bring die 

1001 	jigory horror he II more rioted for, is 
certaLnir nil daisies and lea•cakes, 
concerning, an it darn, one Charlie 
'pecker N high schOul student who 
Roes. well a little 'mod', killing Iwo 

Wr ilOstia•le amother hoof :lainflera and holding Ma daaa Males 
op 

far 	Alp 	 for duce howl% 00 rwrsorial. self- 

develegment. 
llowev.or her'
Inn, the paradox 
Charlie mad 

Throughout the beak (-hark 
Aa the musk Sensible ar 

intelligent character - defeating it 
IcEsWIChiplin at a bills 	rr6iks 
his pears xis the nial lace of Ted Inn. 
the trachent pet; ihe all American hr. 
and yal lie is deemed by tho:... 
soppinediy, in the know, ournelti.,, 
insane. 

This in What King. Ihrough Dceler 
illSeukter. We all fed rage from limit. lu 
time; 'there'. a Mr 	p for even. 
happy elyll face 	{Mr erraria 
reiyC 	aa he lames his friends h:i 
Lake pH 1 'r masks. Charlie Decker  it 
tar 	31'1•11111t. Antilop% rriErdo  iii 

Roger DOCrienegkietti 
tOdi Plover Dornanogriattli 

We have Sigitu•d copies of Will Sells new collection 
Grey Ai and his nave] 	trims of FereJ to. gi.ve. away_ 
To Win yourself a copy, simply answer the following 
quEstinrw 

My Idea of Fun featurr4 a ckararorrfropie  
wort {Wore 

leriVirkON dr Tar& Engine 
bl The Piir 5/1rn 
el The Namla Chronicle 

destre dMl Ile in 
Kornai 
Addeo...! 
taildsiahort• no: 

5.4r Ira Ps wahvg from. owl ,ii-gittior misas 	'cry  Ass. al•
.bra Naw.rrcii, as  7}4.r 

L	  

No 1 Nei 
more rabid 
stop 	and 
'Number One 

 

Rog. 
by Stephen King [1.144..hord Itliehtnitt) 

I ]se cla Snaking Independent Nevispacer hioienter III, 1744 



In Batman's 

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No It the latest Baldwin brother vehicle- THE SHADOW comes 
trailing clouds of mediocrity from the States; will it have a warmer reception here? Ho cult 
following in sight so lac. 

hortcuts 

The Browning Version 
idbeLI Finney doing I 64/ C.0 itpribe 
Greta Standlit and ryukhew Mosffine fail 

MOM lily paamixi into this old-
fashioned &Amyl...dors of a Terence 
Watligan play. 

It Could Happen to You 
Cage hers the paokont and prints the  
	 with Bodge Fonda, mod., to  
wile &Ole Tarred &Elgin Thai 
ligherve0t. feet-sport rornedy will be too 
awash' for s.ccrtil fe. 

Mauna Barri Killers 
There were Lai cuts made before thin film 
made it out in A.fflotriChi, 	won'tbe 
seeatig ihr scene whicst lc 	ihrough 

hole an Rotel" Downey in hseid La 
fad. tuusvuh'Ltaeaeemganythhingrt alk  
beasiise Warners have welhdgawn  Nish 
faun CIMIllatlehl dim Su tabloid ?annum. 
Millais a abider because apparnstly Lids 
131 DliVEr Stprle'S IWO film .lace Sal.suirr 

Threesome 
Lora paten IL: 	. • .... • 	roommate 
lash Curies s. F.. • lastc...., his roommate 
Stephen 	who 	 gei 
ihr rimier ARYL" 

 1
the following 

event sm not e € 
 

a surpnse bur it a. 
fun all die 1.1.1150 IS:424 talcung  an the- beam 
nor though! prnwoloing, 'LW it an ty.c.ape 
front that enrenlue Mara, what Cauld be 
LaMar? 

Dream Lower 
James Spade./ prays a ruppy-titpr 
sullfenrsg  nuptial rughtmares in this 
MItfarlirts and shat of thollet However. 
the Men u portiall nrdeerocd by having. 
thebeiuliae.Mi dwnAmkkmthe 
wife from helL 

Naked 

	

dark and as 	as it is fumy, 
Mike WO', xdw orromeokpotdre 
lerit.din  in compelling  vriwing  /rani start 
to finish. FOWL DeNiva's monster, 
Des id 11%-ve&s-  Fitanuerphiming  arui.hern 
▪ the 'UAW Lkuals:1 khe 141101111 41 gee 
inootnr llemitity 	bolt British film of 
tie decade. Mated wilt leave vuu 
speochlea and !hocked, weikk.r.!..1 
aohatice to Lang:hat en. 

Mary Shelley 's 
Frankenstein 

A kikku. 
his shil 	• • 	• 	• 	• 	• variCi 
Reber IA' NAL. 	Sias. 	Flavin.; 
the Morsel.1Lseeitk that Our ken'ika 
batten riff more than he ran chew this 
time. for has rentake .01 uhl.s 
almcesl as bad as Aram r,r slreei Dracula 
was. Perhaps the problem Wad the 
involvement pf Coppola ere again, bug 
al !east ihere nab Krim, daing an 

..Weent. rr5u want.. sea:er go 
and see Naiad, bid if rat' want s glosay 
HolJvs.tc.d tendlIMFL of a Gothic 
masterpiece. than iht, is die hlrib fair we' 

tltiln One' Deg 

RIA.lot.,.Z101,y. %ICI* Granny. HAM 
Lady. BlarMy ramie sioLenge lot art-
how types not porrnally into 'that son 
of thing . 

on cook 

Life's a Beach 
down at the Hyde Park Picturc 

House. LISA DAVIS took her 
bucket, spade and deep lot 
fryer to lee acclaimed low 

budget British film. [Midi On 
37,0 Beach 

This film ha5 everything: rare 

attacks, sexism, wide-battering, 
teenage pregnancy single-

parenthotiof. It is something of a feat 
on director Gu rincl a Chada s park that 
she 'Mends such a diSturbing. 
awkrtrnent of issues in her dobul 
film, Bilia/i on lire Beach. 

We farm. chn *le ]ivul of a group of Asian 
mamma, all ktOlsing awe wait silai ihrini 'humdrum. 
day in day living and or turiiing prob6•.ms. rmape 
comes in the lorm cal a day out toT3ledkpeolnik Ihr 
Arklarl warners% rrunibus, where pent. up feel 'hi, 
and well-bidden oecrebe are stkin to be rek..e.-od 

rhe wait Mal men play 4X1.4 a pkiipherat mi.. in 
the film hiightnlalbe ferrule firma and implies 
that gni the pknIckakt group at women. thou.  'Ivo, 
are all Soo often Lewd with a marls best Interrea al. 
hi....ttl .rh, young.sinkerle mother lot example who 
come% under rnisarm fur kaying her husband 
ha-, ir. 1511 4...-..-1t_ ab•asesi by him but Li 11111.' 
brbor-d 

Philp i■rr Ow ireAPI r.A Ingo. ihe viteration.‘ 10 
'haw ihe i.hiftnig.icapionant-e of Asian usdilions. 
Theft La Gunder for example Who fike...-..... 
tudoearable dilemma when she finds ihr I, 

nuelnl As a pnYrnrsing  Student, she 51 ruggIv!,  
ivided loyalties, torn behareen her black 

boyinund and ber IrJulliturial parents '111,2 uxiekki 
....filet womanly dein arganuing hits ilhe midi 
when she says -rye told sir many an, Pre 
forgoing' haw bo iell the. truth' 

elaekri huw.„.... iii....d .,/ taming eiespe. 
actually orogrounds a se of inbearnferiahae trutha 
whack air infamous hand of 'atomics" are quick Is. 
CASt judgmav uffj 
The 	

., 
Hide I. 	 contrasts with the exciied 

sing-songi)14 the way oert-FeeturIng 'Summer 
lidliges  in Purgab:L Unarms have been learned. 
ivlatieritiv6 renamed Ind, for awe. rite dal.' 
oat heronTPA 35 • WRY CUL 

	  CINEMA 13 

0 
 nee pin. lindiyamnod has del% vd. 1;1{0 
the railfh.4 past_ grabbed an old 
fairamile and dragged it Irola the' 
limelight with a big-budget adaptatinn, 
aanyinoed that the melding of old bli.„,.s  

and new sechnslogy will Kee the money rotrux:roLt.  

	

And it probably nil', This is bermuse The 	- 
oar fun 1B. 	and everybody likel. a bit of .fun„ deria 
dull While Wu not ipiiile 	r'wittiest action. 
adientsiee sknee Indiana Jones - am the blurb 
esabridrui, its rombinition Of pulp-adventure appeal 
with I

ir
r Old  s

a
uper vigilardestutylme presides a 

hitfliru falor. 
ro, 

 

 Lamont Cranston (Ake Baldwird 
WTI maim a long haired, oninierMg opium fiend 
id Tilsit but gets dragged tom Inv 	 '110 temple. 
and der seven years of ..j...chic training, turns ink.. 
i pad gay. He rehires 40 NOW 'IA. City ha run 
urpursi Voeting a long 4:Datillit and 17 1 C:110.4%.1.,.11114  
hie pawers' to &earl evil and laugh an an 
lamenting mariner. Then sae grrat.great.pul iarni 

SUCKER Punch 
MATTHEW GOODMAN fails to 

be knocked out by Final 
Combination, a new murder 

thriller. 
mulComybirastion 15 a ovniaL khllet 11.4.1Vie 1, rI F 

	

	&rm....but a distinct lack of punch 
ki the clever- said initiating nark 

=re lout 	it's neatly s dull and cliche 
qurn. with alarming w.cakist 

creative d 
IdiaharlEtutZermiplays the burn nut and lorm.h. 

°open the Wilda killer who's main ey.emmi..n.e 
rano to dmi phofle bred brine? brutally murdering 
helpliNt wttnelL Making hiledsen'N.iub. easier LTV 
LiLE 'Cadry gine Bonet as the skier of nne nF Inv 
Winn' Vi&li MS and Clideriert Landry is a 
weer will.' enough knowledge of &ie. 
urldin.or the murderer!, bourA44ourld 
Roundinf  nut the  caul it 	mlddlewrihhl 
dhinanrrion Gary Stretch, playing the sick. !eh 
dare. Unfortunately.. Stretch lie than 
tonvincing and does not seem destined to lain 
that exclunive set of top sporran g hOrDir 101 
5iMpsen, Hulk Hogan, Hobby Kinzer - E}C.Elpf To 
V.41 NI, anyone') who've made samtbstull acting 
camera wlum riot pursuing athletic endeavours. 

Final Coirrhirabc .1 156114.ird I ekes in alteniobng a ceeethal approach II Seas kr VOW 
the inevitable, gaping plot holes that ehararimite tar action-orientated cap film by going for 

Ina erealetlr,dovinbeal fed. but the makers teem It. have harp...Run Shall 
in' 	manse are boring The humdrum tone ii 	nor assess by bavhng everylhin.g  in the 
him Fig:hailed with as mud% sublInv as one of Frank klrunifs puniureurne lairn.a. Madsen's 

{whs.. whinickg. 
iarophune 111111.9.1:£ 
accompanylag. him ewer 
time hes an screen - so von 
kniow he must by ire 
prelty peeved policuman - 
and 5treach's English 
■crent tells you he's the 
killer way before you ayye 
him actually kill anybody. 
dkIL ihe standard gilds 
book oinks% are heri, with 
no room for elked1/4. 
surprise or tonitork. 
Lonsetak tin kin oft I u 
their lulls her bow 
breinake Find touirrourrii 
Ls cenalnly no Film 
winner; fhpoirraghi stuff 
indeed. 
	• 	 

ssi on) rai)0±...c or GenAhts Khan %unto' along and 
!tin to blow up the rib/ with a Lied  of preap-Aturn 
boob. briallW ti WAAL, bui rule die world. 

ObrimulF, nobody's acting Weals Am put (Inc  
it here. RaLdw In compete-oily piays the iumwed 
to 	hal he's upstaged sornew-hat by boil. !hew'. 
and the ef fern. 171.i.Neve Yoe" of the lwenbes was,. 
I'M Pare, s 	difirrierit Fawn Gotham lout it Ls made 
to look very 	which lends lira strong sem.: 
of atrooteye- I seedy, rthie mood. disrupted 
only by bits when  iv y arrimmed 

al71.41, RIM Around iblareela unnolinVe 
✓isual effect! are wonderful, almost surreal in 
plaem pens..di np4. meenetls whidt Certainly mak 
this music- more mirresting than lite uatial crop 

Abovoalk. ihr 5rlifilft1 L9. Splendidly silly, despite 
11 ...Voris to be deep and atnisier, ao  if you 
lake a, 	alien it Ls worth Meting- 11111M1A you're 
rrAy 	er old raise 

Dan Jolin 

Eeds3laidere Indape racer Fe•a.rd'urer N..,  embcr I N. 



EVERY TUESDAY - 10pm till 2am - £3 entry 

- BEATLES I STONES I 

KINKS / DOORS / HENDRIX / 
MONKEES T-REX / THE 
SMALL FACES I THE WHO/ 
IGGY POP • 	• BLUR Jr  
OASIS I PULP / BREEDERS / 
P RIMAL SCREAM/ 

'CHARLATANS / SHED 7 1 
'STONE ROSES / SUEDE I 
SMITHS - - JAMES 
BROWN / STEVIE WONDER I 
OTIS REDDiNG I FOUR TOPS / 
TEMPTATIONS - 	- JAM 

B UZZCOCKS / SPECIALS 
MADNESS I BLONDIE /ETC. 

£1 a Pint - 	BoWe or PUS - At The Music Factory 

LTOMAri© 

What a 4  
e7401, 

Marry On -- 
The Beautiful South thought success was 
guaranteed, releasing a compilation that flirts 
between perfect pop and bitter-sweet ballads. 
MATT PEIPLEct was not impressed. 

111! Eiegirlifid 
Carry fie Up the Chris en! Dfus) 

W
I! loth is air erne nice. 

Kite in a Philip Schofield 
klaki ur Iii.45'. lari: 8 bli.ipps 
lisp from a gulden hatred 

&aid Paul Heaton Arm!. delorrnmial 
to shit on the memory eil de 
hkeuairmarnne. Hu pi:rebel in 
Fut.iet-tuig u;10 Ihk.-....k-anlinual 
supore eirnpi. of human erneeiun. Nor 
that he rt the V,1... S.,* Nilo. ho ham  
assembled a whole band of sesvalisr 
lamb,. 

This is a mokpiLarion rd the 
Beautiful Skaiiilv... led,. A .......1.1cly 
t.-<•..ra ..11'..,e- 1. 1.-....1..n... porn...ware 
tuki.kire...r.ke. 11 1`. however. woe to 
nay then thin L a correction or the 
band's belt riaterial and wands up a 
tee bevel! ihiln their patd ■lbantk 
whirl,. contain inn roam! 	aout 
Mime 

DANCE 

14 3 	 1:.:1 	I 	II• 

anJ pa•i loves. 
VOillinn a kw 
no! Iriti.LEDiallydronmed in 
,acchatint. 	 Each 
[Alen-  for exam , has a rtrung 
arrangesneni alhaa kei {hi the 1L.J.1] 
r.inLhwnn 	 For 
rihriewr also arantiseut..aaved 
the line 1 kree ye.0 trt.rrin the b.:rd.:lit 
of rm.: pencd rase'. 

1-ialtill 	shin' in smtpiiuyou 
well an acrasinnal one-liner that 
slacks In 	mod Whirr% irriaorieng d 
documentary of luo life inr example. Li 
Li with ho "Mother plat ..M .1:y Peter 
ileartlaky, lathin by enter, Cleeke-  it o 
these twists of humour that lift lb.. 
BleaulifulSoutlh just .lightly.  Auer the 
likes of aeon jukn. 

Unifornmaide the lkaittiful Sou& 

song bonk too heavily-
tokro with soirv• 

Little Tirrearcl"Fiell Bottomed Tear' 
1-kaisto sevens to be wniangxinra that 
sound like the reminisce rres ...ran old 
and dyiry man. 

eltkiene -EvereLedy's 
%weal todoap: 	the 

"Feb61-  which is sin.1 • saved form 
Faibur by thustn 	of the arig.inat 
However. I'm sure ' mothers an 

proud. 
Veiled term with your Simply 

R.N./ arvi code 	Mil a Ina' 1,e2ly c. ,  
unwind with a env% of Gold Blend 
afier hard day intlx.nry 

Brookside 
Coronation $tivot 
NsIghbours 
Flying Doctors 
A country Practice 

AUTOIff,  
Hurrah! CLAIRE RO` 	- 'D discovers 
perfection In Plaseik man, becoming our first 
five star album, but s lw1U Il=t is not so 
sure of Bastard Tracks 

Plustikmon (Novannute) 

t Irvin Like a Martian invasion. Wobbly Mile red num with outsized heads land a predilection 
L iar 	 kl are popping up 1I over milk 11144 wan] and wonderful record6. Not iliac 

hauled - Sit 	kiyfue 1-Unlink but it is a rathur thin disguise. This. on the other hand. is a 
rather excellent album I prnA if any ware rirtedvd... ihat unpoinprinnionic Wehrle doon't haw.  to 
sound like Wk. Colrivt.ut.of the Aph•x Twin.i arse). 

Ls sparse. slow and more than a link Tooled, measured Detroit thwthrrnt and Eubtlr 
bass WI. off with rrfucil preeikion St liquid metallic k...aitt.,  The 5iffigh2 -Pla6iNUo- iWOL 	K?) 15 
KM; antiotr5 little Clangers C4.1{11118 over typically porirlriikrig percussion 9,14 solid and meaty 
beim amid Space invader khois bouncing-Irony oat,  speaker to OW igher. on `Krivoi-. iipai•Ak 
thyihana arc inalrhed. with Ourprid t•urprin.) khiciring 	like much el lire album 	funky 
because of It's. ariitituility. TIM in vile of 	coup col' Amy; rlangve% 	onto. "LasAtraV will 
drifting Yokes. and cutting id rurni. and II'S aVrriost R lake on Aphdix Twin's 
"Ambient Works 1-10K. hi: used to brgrrad ...I 

Thrtre'il an awkward. innovative genius at work by-To. Such 	 human .. 

Traik 

%idols i[liffemitt Drummer) 

R Pr Ill 	 011.4.1141 EUCIATEI hdIrr put together al iL did; COB'S,  Lion on reply c.rn 
I-PI-kbf.1.419wCildill new Wants on the  Brjl 	uniltergrourid All the ails ane coropkte unknowns 
VLF% iktghtril.Trarto an aura of mylIerw and Underground credibility. 

mplc•rosr, who hoer IOW but of the 10 track( are the  moll 'tad I Rom AI mid than mote 
dimppainiliopblarid muso take on. die Chgbilili On-Li sound back Catalogue mixing squealing 
guitars with 	rhythm' and cheesy keyboard skim cleating a new Julien ,dub rrittrak. 

The rest of the Cl) Centrinl rain On ihr dim-technic dub style as populitri&rd 174 OM. ear The Orb 
and Label:Purl. ais Birmingham i Beyond stable (home of the influential Ambient Dub serir-e} 

"Eatth..Bekt.11-kart" appears twice, In 	"poem' !merlon it Ibrvk a rtscoolletkie by Fuellidd 
riklrbongthemPlettliebi Welshman ever! which 	rho /Net  ho  th,..prier  rralrns  el g num. 

sernal.mine track!" 1711x up rippling du:ir•n...,  rvith i.LarCh nhalie ri nx bans frequencies and 
Weise 	rliri-ink, wk1 	 track fr..ni 	 and 	 is not 
Mitt& 	 riiis but in th.. 	,! 	v 	nialenal From the Original Rockers 
therrkielvek Iii well ......urth a. Inslrn 

DUO 
Lomb Modell Ladefenkken. Neasparer l'areernixr 111. I k193 



Mellow Moments 
Massive Attack's debut diburrl Blue 

Lines wise a definitive Palo night 
sound-trod' we present tan more 

classi
,
c soothing cola, 

something old 
Mohawk, iambs(, 
SFr Fram4 	had Oat 
cn 
Lad primal* *rad mi the 

1.14/4 At read 
Ann/ weeks 

something new 

Ards. FMB 

Ortrstall talme 
Psolahaad Dummy 
•.t.,-L &MM. 5CM1111-14r6GE 
Dah Sys.:11...uLe Etharnarsa 

Music 14/15  

Avon 
ailing 

Bristol's finest music maker 
after a three year chill out t 

with the seminal Blue Lines, 
Leeds and talked about mu 

Attack re-emerged 
where they left off 

U met the band in 
a and the future. 

Tht occasion is the grand opening of the new 1-1MV 
slum in Leeds , Madsive Attack's 'Daddy C; and 
Mushroom are busy doing a live PA. Afterwards, 
they real Ly set busy workinrg their way thE1141 the 

glum blaggi ng ah•out 000 worth o vinyl, this newly 
acq Di recEclartlion may well provide NO mpLes. for the next 
Mr0.5 lye Antek &Um ID. FIT T14141 it Mira any thoughts 
cunceen.l.n.g their next album Lake second place 10 en.poy i ns 
Some of Hie pee146 elf their litirenS. 

Mier a three year absence, Massive Attack have tuna Ideated their 
s.. 	album Prilqn.liiltr tncritirta.1 sbrctaink. MR,  dalts. Stake !wen 
arranged for thread of shia year, she Mad Profess: or Intl mrniand a 
drib vernan of Prot...shun which will be available alter Ihristrn.n. 
Furthermore lbw debut album has already Lortuvrod dassic slates as 
the detinithw pint hip-hop wartime, insilineg young panne Miu 
Was supremo  florrietlavelle to declare 'the mast rmparliatit band 150 
time ever I.. Massive. Attack, Blue Ivies hi-prt,..ni&el rvert/Iblnft me 
arrd my friend' grew up with: hi lop and 4.6..mgn ruhl..rre 

!Alba iLeih Lladdu G and N■amanm teem tormuchod by all the 
attention that has en6ulted them. In appearam,.. iho Look Wile 
difil-nmr from ymir average club-wne student AN befits two vb. 1.3h. 
inny .i.n2 quietly earmeid warn talking about rma&ie, Daddy C is the 
more talkative of thr pate, whilst the softly spoken Mushinum seems 
coniefti io lei the eErer.12!mmti C expound on the philoarophy or tier 
Massive. 

The new album was produced br Neller Hooper, perhaps the 
Mon SUCtelaill Mainstream itritii:11 dines producer due hi hie work 
wilh 5nul II Smut, piork and Madonna wham a !ME time 
rellabOnnut With Massive Anna, Did WINILIng will! Fliraarli7 again 
ssirigna...p,  a ramp to their  rte le •Nn• mop, Daddy C ']I was gent 

1.!, we worked with !Veber in the Wild lhirich back In * and 
obrioudy he  did yarrit..nemists in II, sour were very comfortable 
walling Ulth him again and he 24.12[71C{I il%,.0 illw ubwhoue cholo..` Al 

bitty' she interview rome5 tn. lonspiirarw kelt: Daddy C's. 
bones pop. in with strew new nruniS. he thorn Fl*—J.  of td 

find The Ilealka.  Mite NJw.ri. Jarar-; kb Muthreom Li-10 doe to 
metro's royalty righi5 %Edna laclison receive" dift% oil the profit., 
'Yeah 1 know melons Mushroom Jr* 'that's why were nos buying 
itr. 

Massive Attack hanchon waihe three core members_ Daddy C. 
3•D and Mushroom workmg a!Dngsidc a warier/ of guru vocalists I 
asked whethet ihnly.ierM 161;1 Mkt. 1 101 of complications in the 
studio. Paddy.  G wali unperhubed . 'No, not reaky ghats the. way we' 
used to work an the Wild- Bunch as a soured system using giacBt 
singers, in we  halm lug carried on ihr tradition. Wive never et/My 
wanted a forms for the band so le would go. lbw' b the }Lrigei . 
that's the dnirrunor and thee the guttarii.tinlhal respKt wears  not 
Jot wtherypa! band. 

Thiefe6ate. in %dew of their previous onlIalveationa, who would 
Massive like to work with one. 5prpreaingly, Muahrrawn end G. do 
mat prinklie a gushing, exienshns List of hecom. Mushroom 
rmarmurcd that he would 10,4 to produce sonwthing with linable 
Flanoackr  whoa. c informs rile. aim they hate It.a. friiy condribuied a 
track to she Marvin Caye irlbuie Amin with kartinNewille and he 
[Ray appear an the Massive' s third release. What about the 
rurErMited Oatdriblaties1 it. iilirderrUlap Laved album freddime $tones 7 
"Fhill'a a bit of a lit malty, tier just laid it would lit Mee to work with 
man something. SD WC WIEllt til. Atn1211C21 Wined her. but we diari'l 
mailally gei it together  ' Why, yin ii due to .1-:1s love of tonaball 
and A ertelibl World Cup Final taking plate al **time 'No we .inst 
vim:" pissed-lair& Daddy C. 

Lastead, the band are happier promufins. their kedge thrtiAl„h the 
vim:Wart forms that kiVe 8euidieterar.ed these videos and ea-penally 
Mean ; notably the sotir.h Jean Haptirte hionclimoseLlb r  diet MCI I VC 

*Wages and abstract en which feature um both reeorda. Daddy G 
saressa the importance of the mherenee  between the musk% and 
atcompanying visuals. 'Moat dehnitrly:. going back to the early Sgs 
we're always had the marriage of die  visual made idXi the oril side, 
1■■ 	 

vnu know three was tin graffiti side to the hip -hop we used 
cuti bas tally weee nisi got a bu mnresophntKated.. 

years all From Blur Linea, the pair claim they felt rait 
pra-Jaul2.un ihnliSelvvS to produces worthy Farreracrto 0%61 
debut. The new album aerrns to be a less soulful, more 
ambient and dare I bay_ mellower collection, Mushroom 
dbiagreers  slating the two records ate similar in cronerd, if not 
in style. -l'ora could take any of the tracks from this album and 
pelt (km In Prue lists and tiny would fit in-. Daddy 
coneitrtra elabcaatieg on the aroma thermic& direction that 
look place iodic Uwe year 	—The last alma wr made 
was Ivry Earn& 	it wag the ant Alm we made abler 
being heavily 'influenced Lai 1:19.4%-lt2 aid of ideal =le From 
gair lasitrad rystem days, but P.relnikvi was more deotrceikally 
developed and leas 'ample INtted. 

One crucial question remains,will the LINT Cl the Massive 
Atte& edlitLet.i.ed reltaill 'intact to pros de. more illuminating_ 
mornerib of eclectic hnicrn for then ataidialt 	fad& 'CM 
yeah' says Daddy C WilhOW itearration. We' w be-cm 
11110[Wf tra years already, why shauLdn•i 

IS. 



Singles 

Joe Williams 

SINGLE OF THE ln'EEK 

BCE • 'All Sideways 
Call 

I here II a Mill hem who sings 
a high screeelli!s• !nuke. I 0,s1.11714• 
lie is under the iMp14434141111 thin 

this makes him sound as ant-
garde, It JilieWi't. FIr sounds 

Aupid, which is a shame hecau• 
when he slops doing MAL this is .■ 
rather good slice of raucous 

rock. a la SeMiC Youth 

CODE 	abled Mina 
Another 'bunchto work 
their way up the

b-y-  
	ladder 

to the heady heights of Megadog 
et al And thee' might Just make it 
with the help ofthis above 
.1.,:tage an-11,115g alfahr. 1.11' more 
inlere,Imp.; and diVermr than rang 
of 11w pdsseniger,...m rho 
particular band wagon 

SAINT & CAMPBELL. - 'Slap 
That Train' (Copasetiel 
Cap 'reggae' curer version of the 
week. Coming soon in a Top Ten 
near you. 

S'M'A'S'H 	 tSub 
Pop) 
killske to think ti-Irratias' was a 
tribute [oche cult loader from 
Neighbours. but I douV1 11 at- this 
is pretty much a humour-lime 
zone as She 	H go all 
American on the reill•hip Sub Pup 
label. Sounds like all their other 
sink*s bring played by 
Pavement. At the mow time 
And LS ,urpminey goad. 

MS. 'Smells Like Fire (Melon] 
winners of the poor 

quality none award. What 
musical heroes do bus seek to 
emulate' Perhaps The Beatles? 
The Smith,' No. they cline 
Ai Mead Ironic that'on their 
quest for mar-pop heaven, they 
Amisld choose to Tomo 
thrmar lees after the vault they 
may soon be driving fora living. 

TOTAL DEVASTATION • 
Wonderful World of Skins' 
teak►  
Cosh, theref. a CleinabiN leaf nn 
lite decry. Any chance this ought 
br ajazzy Whop type laaa.od-
hack tiane, all aboutthe joy, ol the 
weed' Yep. With a MC111.5 
'ample 

CLUB ZONE -'Hands Up' 
acted 
Another offering for those of ou 
with an (ironic, putitmodern) love 
of nerd:eat Thefts a Mae On 
here who reckons he weals to 
break you down like a chemical 
compound-  So witch It. 

LIZ PliAIR - 'Supernova' 
ilAtlitadOr1 
Liz is yeti( muds the flavour of 
the nionth as far as quirky female 
!singe r-sonsAvnters are concerned. 
and here she prover. Iser 
credentials he singing a sWitel 
sung with a shorking swears. bit 
in the middle. blot despot tins she 
inamig. es to be neither nowt nor 
something on this half-hearted 
effort 

Music16 
Following hot on the heels of the award winning Elegant Slumming, Le•PEOPLE release their 

third offering CHRIS MOOHEY grabs his handbag and takes a look. 

Rotten to the Core • 

lbws Frail 

Wog* (d-Ccedrectiee) 

Wher m.P4popie wan Ike Mercury Muni( Priam there was fury 
from all sides, why 7 If there was ever a band In elicit the 
response "they're arright 1 suppose," it's hi-People. And., rather 

aptly, their new album is, well, average. "Elegant Slumming." was a 
superb album of catchy house-pop with a few good mingles; Bizarre 

t5 an album of house-pop with few good singles. 
For his new record, Mike Pickering has been out plundering styles 

from all over the place, and it makes for a patchy effort. 'precious Pearl' 
and 'Sugar Town' both fus• hreakbeats, Siiperflv guitar and Hot 
Chocolate altitude, but kill manage to sound like Janet Jackson B-sides. 
-Walk A way' is an attempt st a lighter-waving ballad that always 
threatens to k a bpm mental, but never does f I only, therefore, likened to 
.1 once). 'Search For The Hero starts with an elect nfied, balmy Funky 
Drummer's's), but  again, meanders Into soulless soul. And finally it F 

1Ansen1 	th• 

rry imaginat as have I Orally found somethang wools 
.oang kir?' TIM rockn'roll has risen from a self-exiled grime of 

Tipa parnp_parcdv, duisod down gs,LeiRing 
ditched th e papas-punt, rettutid the mien 	Paul

fm 
 arid nov. 

wand& het west niemr- manor lad( of bath 
RoderfroB, for suicrOse dons tn of the lad", dw gmky Mfr. 

Wawa and Iler tweeting greasy remark-I-has revived 
Lialt=.  la recapture the puha cella yoium, they 

cy=d1heir wealthy ilighb ed  hwlontwn 
"—Frieeff 	lade been indsnawr me raw NINA on 
the verge 41:111EISCILIISPM TINY NW! CISYthifIV 	WIWI 

ge~rg
e and mi inumolant °eel coupled within 
onto edge Of enegslomuia:rhe Rock Seer/7=mnd ie 

larit merely Own who me Phkhdositing he lock_ aped& tbe likes 
of Igor, degree  Rows  Suede and IV-parr all helping to 

chanielerne a regime-need tuck mere 
Pet kapi the rentegencearthe reek-mar i theperloci an Wier to 

the eurreret ward 	of  hr  dance MET- We all 
need Imam  people  WIVE! IBMITI 	rOdererell revelry wr can 
wily aspire to 	through whom we cam ultimately livered our 
lensuebarmseles Rock tiara we debits' mac& we could MeV!, 
lass POW Ittlelior Our french again let's trow damn with the respret 
and consideration they have per eka.oly snuggled to deerree 

wrenching lire "you're a cat alai•, had ICS tenth chance..." 
Those were the fillers, on with the main course. If you heard "Sight Foe 

Suer PPM' on TOTP than 	be relieved that the stark demo from the 
BBC has bename a proud, strolling garage stomper that opens  the album 
in style. The next tangle should Undoubtedly be 'Opt-n You r Warr-  a 
trancey-techno Introduction leads Intarrely into a chorus that could hare 
graced an ABBA song and that we'll all be humming come December 
One ripe rensis and I1 could become a classic 

And 	theproblem Thew curies are docent now. bin hand thorn to 
Brothers In Rhythm etc. etc. and theyll be excellent. Wait for the white 
labels, and there'll be more than jug psamidn.SAW titTs „pop with kri0b1- err. 
That might have healen Blur to the price this veer. but they won't pip 
Oasis to make the double. Or there reatly will be irouhl,  • 

ri
of rock mimic and what mows 10 mime A b.w.s..ti  ad 

pulety, kingbainsi white kith wanking over their guitars?' A 
load of old tmsers running amund pretending Mix Woe 

bakting middle-aged iwatt who used to MOM suesetbdrs but gave 
it all up for the corporate sponsored cvay-kfel Tharri the picture 

Inheee's rim innotation there. nobodies &jig mlYthiceing,  
new You've got So look Fe rimer musk In all in mists 	to 
teed enyllenigeradthig, readensor gsoundbroskkig. The githarbo•s 
and Oki are 	ite aerie bred old iorsindas and 
sty leArnoving Meow 	duke. 

Don't get memo% there's been arose Veit mcmients m rockS 
hisbaly but where's it gciln now719ur masa %owls of re-Invented 
entsda.Ssede are stuck in llviw Wp TOir naghlware and de ao-c.alled 
New Were Of New Wive brae Mit dammed speed and punk 

fliphopoe. 	and *chew we all shaping tie future 	of 
mak The people 	 recorang and producing this as 
ore the ones-  who we husking down boAnda nes and IniManunic 
inns the 2 Eat minary. Drag rinse Yshowits the risky 
Rock la in dint diom of dfeeppesehig OPE oven imeehol N 
COnialues in in famlnantm with flta  per  and daunt look lerthe 
fume. 

R 
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C 

K 

When M-People snatched the mercury Music Prize from Blur and an assortment of other indie 
recksters, eyebrows were raised. Is rock lust a dinosaur? Does dance now rule? In the rock 

corner STEVE COOPER braces hlmso11 while LESLIE  GRAHAM fights for dance. 
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- Welcome Pack 	 - Celebration Dinner 

- One nights accommodation 	- Late Checkout 

- Full English Breakfast 
	 - Free Car Parking 

- Complimentary Buttonhole 
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nu) 	II' 	111:14hL;v: 
1I7 C1.2;51 
Ski* ....Ain ft. 
Yarcal ics7 .0neelda, Vfclpusli 

eccimi 1.4  WI. Mal 1r 

11.1 Mwillaii.omit Amer 
Calk Cua .here are Kw Pair 
Fredusuili7 
Mirrikh ark pse Frelbus Warr 
sisvei 
Td1. saw solg inane 11nIe enathl. 
wbewe's rrarna-dtheasnl' 
Nell, I, semen premier " 
Ca lsse 
Save seererreee In rwk 15 ny Lc!,  ei , 

circk 
PM Jars, PPM 11.17.15 .7 was Ina 
raer skirl 

welp-usr brek' 
Mali Metall Tour 
Hsoaalt lirr, veoldn't ccaic ih 
lay IlirT5 211a lies 
Ilnalingrarr !O•l, h•yea's 
Negatleo the 

liclrart n.a.ft- &I:1ff than 
0111s.r. Miss 

Fee]. Ylnialir 31.15, My elide - SC 

.1..■ flask.- Wren' 
- 	demi 
.zhelky while pins 
pea Ned dirt, wee 
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PEW Sirny t, tied 
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LEEDS STUDENT NEWS 
YOU - TON !GMT 

MAMMOTH DRINK iNc. 
SP.-SSFON. ANYONE 
WELCOME. WHETHER 
Y.4.11LI WRITE EVER Y 
WEEK 911.311NCT 
ODD PERSONAL - 
YOU 'R.E. ALL LNVJTEL.I. 
MEAL AFIEN.WARDS AT 
1311.1.CF.V1TA. 
MEET DRY DO'C'K 7 
O'CLOCK_ 
iiRiNG YOUR WALLET ANL? 

GET NE-F.TED 

NIFICHILIZT 
giallo =di•= 
5.11XiiiiIrtpokille, ways's:n.1. 

r6 .y tin Psalli 
118.* hpd JaW1. urea 7. TIThrl% 
&ramble IN clam ruervilun I ■•2 
ZS:MI% 111Ilut• la Vinl•en. 
Iowan ISM Dererneer. pelurnIng 
kb Jamie:. &Is tit V.-A.M. 
•fisIsboryil•lsit Rine Erner•in,  
41411Liler Lan 712111.. 
F.pr twwrd Jr..r  in •rm•A 
'Wren. & Juliet 
Tee We p!. esti .14.141n /Met 

yen ante insCheels seek kcal 
himi &LA • vie. h1 feiskieser a 
reisplitie wisruessiel mime 
lnelsiding•  YWIsn,1110b741, pelh,  
1.1wi• hihr.#64, MAIM, Ahd "Mt 
knew' sylim else PAr.rse s•end &no 

Aron.. h1 mmi Ind SIrph 
•1f1{ L•41,11.-  Mourn load 

lksennis. Levis LSI! SP! Or VC 
Fairer miermsosin. erse.E! to rn 

1ir.13121.1111eLI5 
AIIIIII■NCS-11"n4PC Menke Ir 
Mkt rsillidITIF Neil ea, mark 
etwithiebild11411-PLE111 la Tour Emmy 
cpb dt-alsco. and Errsrplkidal!! 

ol=d, awn'. a Treillaa • 4- 
1' .. Fan In Lie tit ye'. 	II 
Fr1sii5 TWIN-ft ',NU dr imp 
nerd eu limas Dec..,  10.1 ram' 

imp. walk +M►  the Week 
bole tiny— CsOkk, Maga/Er 
are yew Ilk en; leg an er rise Si 
riek, ira.11 CANADA• 
Ham.. -1 •P., .PI aNi Urns 3aa, 
knli.  
V191411,11111.3 In .1h the Ky11.u1 
LoOrrp 	.111 .am I. III IX' 1.1}1.11 
1,40' tear %.W11,1.- I s 	1hr 

Ulf a Me, las waketsal yr• Ill 
=kt acid anZ Tend ray mom 
..ItEhrq ur "r.'C.1) 

hl In M5 lesell Mum- A, A, 
I. LS, S11, II I kir LI 

Hipp 31A Illedeany incAtel4, 
Dow, VILA, Sarah - I.  1,11 late) 
▪ pnr12. pesper Ilse & Sam 
Ileanku.Lanerieri wile bee ilia 
Miff ebb week, _ 	op.h 
Erre-7'41ml.. gliunChial ytu Are 
▪ in-ssa. 	I roan •ole. 

SHEA • HAM' 3IFL DMA - 
HriPV7i 11h7 API  A 11413klily 
Mr-ACALM1R3IT. NW*" flormlIP 
I. dos 	wk. Num r 

Arlo•a•nrne w AIM no • Amy 
%Mil se& be Mesa teat 

seen, Issioss, Aeons, Illamelk, 
Ffrricrw, big& rinF Sisei—Mb ha. 
▪ ra-brk. Mu* mil myna: ie 
I' re tseintles- ktak, 	fteL 
ate a DI 	Dee Id_ 
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WOW PROCESSING 

Lee& Premier Typing 
Service for Solace' LI 

Lasser  printed 
Ettay$ &nintirtorian5 

O31.1? i..SO  per IWO c ords 

CY' s only f L 0 00 Liie 

fete 

Pdpi.12•Equrtiorik Chios. 
Tables, 
Binding Service 

Fm Cafierrionin Flinn!" 
within the Leedi areal 

Call our 24 hour line on 
0977 $15.452 

Graduation Celebration  
Why not celebrate your son or daughter's graduation in style 

by staying at the Hilton National Leeds City for just 

£99 per twin or double room 

Ideal City Centre Location. 
Free use of all leisure 

from July 29th. 
Executive Suites available. 

To make your booking call: WAYNE ELLIOT 

Neville Street, Leeds. LS1 4BX 

Tel: (0532) 442 000 

14011 Snidely Inalepeudrias Nrnesparee No,ernesn I & 199-a 



"POSTPFIADU 	 TEACH/HO IN tilNivEl;t8ITY 

Wetinesday 23rd November 1994   - between ;fon) iborn 

Florian 131eckelf Leelbre • UraverSily OP Leeds 

The PGSPC IS organising a .1031114.4144:1 On MI5 kV , dUF members of the University, 
espeCiaby postgraduate student& MCI SIMI% laid also inlerested irrulergradualas. era 
moat walcarne IQ attend • niaChangM 

The workshop shine WI oiler all asp 	of line topic. Presenters car-awn-lad al um 
stage. 'I WOO ire enpiX.1. Od Order Of appearancsE 

- PM, Wallace (University qi lud eref.uIdi , reporting an findings born the 
ClUeSbOOriaire survey by the PGSIRC m the Iasi am:kerma! year of postgradualw 
wbo. 

Dr. Jolla ViekelOrel l'Uttif for Inricivebon in Higher EckemliCM, University of 
Lancaster), on IhCr need for Veining. 

- Ole. li.larpret Nlkin (Denim for etlucallwal Development AppreiSal rind fleSeerrA1, 
University of Warwick)•  on ihe develdemerd of distance fearruiN material for training. 

- Ft@presentalivali irdimIDOSIVerdualie Desists of lire ReS4eWh Councils, an Ire 
auesacin of Chi3 role el leaCheng In postgraduefe Ireirkeig. and on hew rhnisIgradueles 
all teaching den 04,uld be  managed 

- A spleake-r Irchm Ihel-lumainithes p s paStible bather dentieicipmemits vi this fast-
ciliongang area 

- Jaelhe &riven LEIF Juntas kuirre 4.ExeoutEve CHIreArs ol  the National Posigradvaio 
Cirrirslileitil. On gUKIlelines for the empEoyineril 01110s1graduales as leacher& and ori 

iniplernenling reiaPed 

There Will 00 refraShrnants presided. To judge numbers tor inn event_ el you wish to 
attend. Wine address a note to the PGSRC Projects, ootactinaror 

Kouros Karbaschi  

I.ZeakSh.kni 	 IC, Loll 

ALISTRA.VEL'S GREAT ESCAPE 
TRAVEL EVENINGS 

For ale y¢1.1rig. independent traveller. 
Jf usi•It 	 311m1 .15 sm5 FIRnernaliz  n. pe. 114..}.1f.1 

W.:111L 	 rumen. 	.fdlro zahl•u 1.1-0  iii evarphing; 
ear*' 	 um..1.1)esitdc irinotnev 444 ch,orMoR  she kweit farm 

	

lt•tthev, 	1.01161:1 lif 	nip hale co 
shun 	everIon%',. end 4hrres ra r11 1.11u Limy- ert e.-444  ,!;5D 

pniru 	!rip 
race, 11,Ca1e 	5,T11111141. Ald all !nay nr4-41 to 

.Thilleday 3rd Navemhee-lprn 
Merrion Cetatre, W•de Lana. Leeds.. 

ROOK noun FREE PLILCE-C44-L Luce 1,44.4wEpri. 
67 t 207 0212. 

I 114.11....1 Anwar. Ikr.anypir, 
061 8.5.1 

9.11147-1ra • • 

4Arr 
W.ab."Srahlilifia..N1r...141741,.-seiall;121.117,41:4151107463FAIN. 
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CASH FOR POINTS SCANDAL (ALLEGEDLY) 
Vfetl ih1s war]'  Out hard vra,rking 'ragal rcoalballers 
are having a well earned break /unless of courle 

they're an InitemaliOn*1 	 la  
namener thl• week. In the 

lehr 	itor trik.wd I {:fithelluir 
none or our Eta1111 

mu nags 	lecul F.• tar  gellhng 
y.....rriat meowl the pnsai 
Ihui their pla5rr. May has. 
herr. I .Il 	i I Lakin m hrihes.. 

11111h mun.orn.. Jonarhr II  
ilissrer oral KILniheth Hamblin 
bought C.-do-hell:ler hopiriK lir 

have a FEFLIPALIIICI 
1.1111.1 pl.q.ioe for them. 

4..use al 1.4.444 	ru 404..to 
..m.pect Fileabeih, wen carping. 
that ihr nnicrol lag 	rIbrt5' 
snafu:Irk raid.] and; in her 

latelmc. nudge, ...Rol', 
mink ire ennney'... La 41se 
t-m.elupr linurel. 

"It he domn't play 1w 
nail lime rue and mom pBrim", 

Latta 	fain his 
canirtumly learnt ■ lot from her 
fal.ulared 	c trite Flue 

" Eject used the random 
he• lium ail trry emlorlefor to 
pYrlr 11 numbers` she Laid. 
Whew I asked her If live had 
arils tips for the 'reel man 

ern. eruih lee, she offered Wei 
511€4 IncL gebrikr; " 	, 
Imo. a 	brukul.lor-'. 501,01,e. 

VrnAhl..9 4114:11111:11 
1.11.E 11.-1,11 r.i. art.  ire Ilvr tram 
D. Urn...nal?  L,p..N 144.1r11. 

Jonathan ‘14-...ri  

eel MD warrlial thai IIn hrxper 
1.1. {allegedly I Er questicomble 
f loral Oaf 	"Well I 
suppv4e hr mild lure let Le m 
Far re. (or. Mai,. Kum& Joe." 
team Li aka snmelitIngIli an 
enigma; Ituberr Lee is nal his 
4.44p4rain_ ile's plumped for Mail 
I. e Th.sler. Will? We/I 
.11.01...than "I rokwoli 
he's going ID come a.Dret at the 
red 	ih 
presseires On to Fa 4 rt I ee.' 
lkierly Thalami bm'l Erttrut 14 Net 
11141 IA[Perlerl by our LLIlFe 
camperiflue 

.M Olt NOWT. air RIC Whir. 
serloustr enicanced lo the 
terltilltur I iFLI. Li Niels 
Flails.. Den and Menem:mi. 
relied 	Fils ream curt an 
aster...101.1u Yil.. reikHap arse 
has scared an egoa.17 

pArirl. Niels. a Ceva 
Alexandre and England fast, h. 
elearlI7 • fed or the ri rob an. 
Taylor oelmag of remnmgreneni 
noun:li•e the him, ea peoni‘r 
Ames arid 'heir eForbIrpril 
REIMS FEW the i•sil solid 
httirli Fri, 	like wr..ai.hieir  
HDorr144. 

the uther rod it 11w wale 
I. r.111" immr.linarL _tack (Sather 
train. 1 lie rhairman ha% Jeri 
Illharkhuirn Yn lb* lurc h  

manage kip 4.ff X I. the tram 
4r:a him a men- 144..2 o..l i•1..1 
LUO toad. basing gained him 
4rtid5 1.11 kaki 1.11..yrraill1*  
luocutslaing in eolind place. 

Mint/ elort of utar  
and Sh 	Are dearly Rat 
MIMS nip lu apt •re--..nonn 
expertmilene, nor k Phil kabb 
eller hal ble laeney mere from 

nienu s.  

rul yr! Flair• our drat 
StarkbetreAK d  ihr Feritdathe is 
.ten here *IA her hem le at 
Isuh.h.12.. Akio. Arc, Endem  Co 
.hare 	her Blur flainnates. 

1LN. mill I hope she doesn't IN 
RA. to 'her brad. li'p a Imp 

mason. 

11. erleltrAlrePtlh Leear. 
Uoirersit Crosi-coonlry team 
performed highly caraMendy 
in ihe Leeds City A.C. relays 
ht14:1 al fledreis Park in 
Suturally November 10 ...rites 
1...hy &harm 

The A•terre was hrouihr 
hainc 	5th position all the evil 
of ale rime cep 11.5( inpfy saceari. 
Denny ClIbborm 

NCI. find Paco prince I 
place with a determined run 
deapI.Irt being 0rallaken 	air 
Olympic 	 runner. 
Haitian Sim kfotGlibba•' 
agsressive rennmej wit 
harnpeied hp a /MIL %Lindh coil 
hue iirne end exc. es nut worn 
dropipcd 40 E2LFI. 

The Iripr,ry nece*alriried 
▪ I  sit LC the bur pile/_ bill 
mea:mill le Andy Bailey 
.raised fibrin ph the 

brink Ih1 ilAfi be me In lib 
place. 

The -6tim tufferewi trerdlie 
roistnelone uu Venagluas Sierran 
missed the 'tail! hollrestr, bar 
ILrans Haulms eappleri math. 
Duncan Weill:leery' drive 
rinsed Ike team aliemd of the C- 
lem 	 Heti 
Ptriloie-,Inn• 7ancikd inhere 
u n k noel] pa ce and Inn 
kirr#11.41n1 I 'Par p1115ed SFilh her 
chow through the field 

Tic C•Lemali were nuL fat 
Behind wiLpl !Rehm Walifin 

Rrodu cm; a Held? first lap. 
aLph De Morialre• tirViLFIrd 

for itarel•a, bat a line run from 
Ciraharn E'iaui. inched ihe 
pia write nra.11. 

Owirprel 	inued the In...I 
a hindramce al the course 
churned up. bra h.. 
perertelluefir rt-rt rr%ffurrhir 

SUCCESS FOR 
LEEDS  

CROSS COUNTRY 
RUNNERS  

Mt Mr& di the Hier Siren. Trochticial British 
Rem. iuretnitim imperterf Eeerefreei 49p. 

FREE BEER 
Milk`f Pill4.IIPT • buy .6 cans. get 4 FREE 

CASE DEAL 
Boddinsdons Draushil - 	fzu,S9 

4.14tvmhari luerrieriarrmi =am be 
em.rYd.....b.ahara0.-N4i4m111 ..11.1k-Wirl 

61 (MEI' ROAD 
79 ALB ION STREET 

LEEDS 



Why did the student 
cross the road 

Pion Copying 

Colour Copying 

Binding 

DTP and Design 

SelF5erve Mcc/PC 

Prim' 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

■ Copying SelfserveJ 

Opposirie the 
Universities 

Water victory !I 
TIFF poisT rouma or 
RUN& RRAErf pat..) 
clam pionsh

- 
 s 40.01 

O mer Ili EluirInEm lost weehend. 
Lards' croup ialf which only Cbe 
▪ niter weal Ihrhuih/ consimted of 
Nvors.vll... End IlmrhEns. 

A .try had lira. lucent Flit 
1.eeds 1. al had Cu play hun. 
finalikEs. Nic.cpsilm r'.1, 

hi) Durham_ 
rtui 110-01 duaneit dichl thleetti41, 

well ma Leeds pampered Lahr m 3.1 
lead Caplaia lah 17.0•11.1.1eOlalL tht 
.warlag veld ■ lire lama mare sbtml_ 
folio-wed by Roils Mien Mark LiroShry 
arat pl,run roberis. the 2nd mod 3rd 
quarier, ♦11. IN r1lorr 
l'oe". Dumb, but a carehimilon a/ 
dubitpus rcfereririr derisf.ias areal 
bad defending iefi Leeds dereedl np  
Ea unrellarthe •pm-L. goo!. WEI Kohig 
Into 1hr lilt Lioarrer. ■ fen 
Mieclorulur `41,4.1 From 

p eeeee ted Newcastle 
tram SearIllit marky an 
before Duo. scored. 

NavfiFlar coon hark *kb A pm r 
Fair dl In Ihr ama•rter Far .1.11. APHIS 
WM. pal Ipepernd dirk reach. .111r 
hal usloule real Irmo Ira his 41.bef 
ItleXafir. 

After 11:1111 u denorodiag gam. 1..11c 
Prolsseri cr pla3 log Durham, ■ 
Fel...Li rely 	un kti 	i 
strairht rway teemed thEtemliog to 
pouL LI enlId15- end bred!. IlIrctlenns 
Inward a% the scrappy ilrst Ruiner 
ended w Leh. PnrhrcYi 1-4 dp, Thr 
ark.olng tram talk war harsh 
111:IFVFET mad Leeds. delermnItied usl 
lo let curl .11 'resit ■ppmr1ii•Ily to 
qualify •llp ihruaah 'heir firlarrm.. 
mat udi Irle a new IfiTE. An early 
flouriih 	fl•r goals IM Elir 

die coarser 
entirely d awn rilklal Durham owl 
1:41.6 Merl E, 	,sin Ea Min LA-2. 

;.-11, Lier.n.a 
siwkrpolla  
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      FOOTBALI ERS LET VICTORY SI IP FROM THEIR GRASP IN CRUNCH 

Leeds score own goal 

 

rh 
Yt I• III 1.1 7 

 

L.L t 	 a Emma limy 
In rnmedrne 2 Imealoanki pooh 

in the laid iu rninutr. In war aak ha-[r ky 
clad; as Vir..mtwood nn Wel:Imelda? 
allernwEn. 

AVIISEL the rogue. sun. in 
rat lirsi hull LIM parked ihe rnidtiehs. 
hoping ED cambia ihe 
•ppoLiloo Thn garlic worked, though II 
nionird Ia prriduae io unatoracase inialek1 
.1.14111Plt 1,4 h11.14 Rid x-nin ...pant e] NOW 
ntairb. As horrauchur the 'bun defence with 
rogh Iran oue nir  the quetran, thew raid," 
..LTC IunItn1 le a 1421,11 Ilf passaig morel on 
the finis. 
▪ uncal.y. 	mahreltd In taint DJ 

perou wear the aunchlhass and Wed la use ihe 
,;lead h.. !heir nil  grow 111%Ifildk date ogrg 
yak tioppy Lund back and let Ll..92   appl 
pe,,ure. Irream ws zareely ecogeah

y  

horn the Aullkal ,adc which kw' 2.1 n...1.11L! 2 
weeks ago, and for much of die game die 

LUCKY DRAW FOR LADIES AS 
KEEPER SAVES THE DAY 

ripr a  qr.!' Ilif After Ma TIVE11111111.111Mb 
pare which earam4 lai.ds u  paila 

la larframnry Striper, Load, L51 2TP TA 0113 141 &ma Fax; D110'242 611/i 

6111Erierim "remota, Ueda L.52 911Z Telt 0113 234 .4114 F21I: 0113 2412 7977 

1. 1 	 P F: R 
*An 

• hero 0.i 1.1:1: 
I .111.1en herclint5 lit XI (Grim' a OA 

• 	

Hull en lArdnes.dry. 
pa Vol ...II a 	 dints hi livid 
orthwuiers 11101 al be.} and baud 1.11.-t 

eat qumlifl.ra LON realm their 
JI

▪ 

 I 	g.rixdp. 
■LIFFOlOu !rill the early %Lev% 

.rat.howl creating urn? rkar rot chance.. 
and y•wip 11111.cliirel to k..nIRhtoo fnr 
darer floe stops warn IiuJ1 ituled iron 
thrir rh.,111.0.1edavna4 through the fLret 
half_ 

Cu me rind Ii Lill pret4 aft. was 
prartuE4ed by some dammerous Leeds 
mitts, mad Sat111 Iii#raee',red E croon 
Ian chum to ON g0aflerper after 
scisIntilisg ler coy boblod a  well• 

1.••1:11.41■Ir 	nEvan141.-11 Idull defence. 
1.1.1.1 	 1.112,1Z% hawk. Ii115..iddrhridtFly 

FklbAlltli 11? Mary 
illoughby, defrosbod 'Filhhhornly In 

1,10.11 HUH al INES. Llol KOEFIlICEI 
Loire foram!! In race AU her Ilhle la uteri 
fix 	khoritr before the-Tweak. 

1 he second holf 14111..1.V1 a  4111dIter 
paSE•rn, u Ith icurIng uppaiiunil_lr, fur 
and rnr betworn. liIIII 14310-00.; Licked 
rinns. Mg when Ilses morel the bull 
yukkls or ran EL Lend. e1 pads, lad vile 
evuld•.or nne-rniach break ended .11[11 
fierce shot Fizzing morrows} 

hd•!. knIghtoo cooLiadmd to 
perform herdic• In In.-  I „i.e.&..1 mi 
11.11 pr,•‘ta fur a LaInner. She sirs 
✓elie•ed to see a.. run v---bied ■wal 

['Aeon:weal keleperelm NewspapntNa,ernher13,1%11 



Volleyball team defeats hostile crowd 
TI IF. LMU aioirtrn's %.111c5 
ban Rain succeeded maim lira. 
Wednesday against Huratcrsale 
in a dramatic and argnmenantive 
match, WINN+. Nicir 61vra 

Supporters 	of 	the 
IILankier hide 	reran 	%Mete 

pentouLsrly unruly Pinking, 
putting' noises Even EMT the 
LMU team bid inked them to 
gasmen dawn. 

Tht Humberside wain alnei 
provided no match officials. 
This left the Leeds leant 

defenceless Wilco the hawse auk 
claimed the game 'hyalite the 
best of rise isleslate already 
■greeing to play Del} three 
salt 1 

LMU however played and 
won is ilk floe d advenirty 

QUARTERBACK HELPS CELTICS TO RECORD WIN 

NAIL 11414.. WM. 

4 -110.5 produced their best rou01•11 Of 
the ear in a 4fi • 0 demolition of 
teem* slid IP damn a wooled treen 
Nand  wan  in their history. Immune 
though the Olfelliurt perfutminec WM, 
much of the credit ter this liar victory 
stitittlid is CO the Cobol Metter who 
held the Demos% In negative pelage. 
surraArrs rid blerkird three pinks,  use 
MI which produced a two Feint 
souse-won was pail to make PI tl-0  to 
Leech as the quarter mane to a close. 

In the 2nd quarter. Bela Cassino 
returned Iwo pusls deep mtn Tensile 
territoly to set up Mir tut two more 
ahem touchdown runs, both convened 
by eurundig-hawk Simi: Elsa-Sow to leave 

Cehiet 11-0 up ring 
Early in the second half and the 

Celt-Kt added It lifdeLy 10 Make It 21,o 
before rookie Nathan Waller scored cat 
a 15 yid tiapAs dawn Min lo stanch the 
lead to .12.0. Wsth their defence 
domlnatlbe thmks to weir Impessive 
tackling from linebacker Sieve fIngand 
and Pall 1.1“:11.% 01111 Rschnnl Methley_ 
thr t:Cltica.t.tnlinged to pile on the 
pirssuit Stoma ruontng trim hack'. 
Bruloste. Waller and 	Balta ha4 
the Celts. to. the 	twice mime 

qrstoirrhacl: Chris Dale can  an a 
further Ma ,4-nets and threw lo ■ nide 
open Fstiniet ClrIT to convert the second 
and Irate Me final azure at 46-41 

DAV. relYLNIkiNt performaike lodes 
a great team effort by Leeds. MOO 
antactIlhatelY lot h1111. a quarterback 
who scares five rime. It likrly to CELTIC PRIDE LOW* @WM 10.04101 
hecUMe a naked mar 

Dale of the Century 
kr- 

MOVICTORY IS LOST AT THE DEATH 

iii 	.olaid 

• wird after this 
moment with the referee 
risking reveral bookings in 
order to keep control. LMU 
confidently malstairled  Mists 
lead however with No 7 
Adam 'hunts in acerb ream 
producing Witt magical 
moments in midfield. Mao 
lonlm made a. dm* tar yea 
hefote the half time whistle 
Ink was lowishu down by a 
careless challenge Hi lms 
Rash dr remakingItrre~irf led 
fomed aaurrr. ilk nem 
take the comer and tkilifully 
anted it Wolin not ka =tend 
LhIll's lead to 2-0 [ALA 
deltare was sorer really 
tested after that until 
lluddenfiekrt creareforsaid 
prudia,041 a moment of clan 
15 min alter the hre,l teal cif 

lour Men to smash in 
Hwidenfieltri Ina goal. The 
rest of the woad hal( iisos 
marred by mane diabolical 
refereeing which frustrated 
hoth Wan ail ii4rted tab it,  
=team kah same lemperk 

LMU seemed to Wrap 
awls lip 20 MTh Fran lime 
when that rein 1-11,ertin. 
dells.ththi r Mimi crow tau 
the hat which moue forward 
Dirloyston tinkled in with 
Mc to lake Ins tally fir Me 
season to to. AI that point 
LMU should hint 
consolidate() their had bun 
failed to do to opting for 
tl=efence artiest  A 
13 	 ravisher arm 
Fawn Cu aro pxrly cleanil 
off dtir lair sad Flood NaMTJ 
in their trocond 
&fenceheicr  to palm aid 
pre away 	Ina  licks m 
the dyleg seconds. one or 
winch liuddersfiekl arra irk,  
score the equalizer from 
1..MU's defence had 
dastnirgrated author iPe wore 
of I !Smith and lad rat than 

valltar) Lbry 14. Jewel-met, 

An unbeaten Huddersfield team 
provided the opposition for LMUFC 
Men's 1st XI who needed a win to 
secure a place in the next round Of 

the tirsa hull began at 	a — 	 - — 
furious pate but with no real 
chances nnergeng for enter 
side. 1.P,1 prodvs:cd some 
lampremise build ups ran the 
Huddersfield 	sees hat 
1.111y oh millet up front 
pre. voted them from 
eapuattrtny 011 as them. 
Hower after 15enint a 40 
yard wind awaited cross Nigh 
defender Willy Willingate 
beet both the Budd' 
goalkeeper as wd l at lilt  trill 
Cowie fiewinkt to give LNIU 
■ surprise lead 

Teri wont lour LM1: 
reirrisai a masa blow when 
their goalkeeper Elliot 
GIEVol 	Itehml oft after  ■ 
gallant attempt aL claiming a 
filly • fifty hall 5.1 mode his 
own hot Richard Marsh. 

leading goal sparer 
surpassingly mplaird him In 
goal la hi1,1 sub Andrei 

November 18, 1994 

THE 
FINAL WHISTLE 

HIcri 	rec4ten ter roach a 
Cr Great Brant Rumor League Team he mid 
Mai a would hr 	1141 	hr was to 
corer out of internauiinal rennernere 

Hartley !Id,  desaded nit Iis play himself 
tornottow in the final tea wont! husimlui 
Filers] Road but [-unit Union will need 
.4m-thing 	lo 

The AIntral Lan hate been dercashuhing  all 
choir opposilnill they hate lased This will 
haw increased their crnfationce enough the 
isee can 	utwOlhteillaorra-mt 4 the 
Farms. Blum will not have data uralrebdrip 
Ntanday MO selfesteem What they on 
hose ounfaleme an, [Laugh.  in  Mu they lane 
rnough cold clam playa-5hr be able n win 
the scrim sin taker The problem itt how to 
utilise Men talent to dm Mot degree. 

By the tune Um twill  hm  gat  to OM* and 
Jason Rubinson, the wagers, they do not 
hoe any woos) evict, Bluc tort is alt. a 
nrakeess rn thin style of &fence • that with 
ihe fullback up first the  u rum. them is An 
rnprinisiis amount of space behind the 
ilelrlre whs.h can to eb.riltsteil wit moth. 
such 71,1 'he .0,401:NB 	at Wembley. 
nhen nFhrrwus dummy rah hominid idea 
run to the hoe Mtilliia Noise too much or 
die hal to cow ni the Oolner A long 
horn the scram to OtTuli'i wing wan& hate 
the urine etic.l Mulloss would be too tat 

caret and that haves CnTiski with a 
kiraight race ■t4111,1 the P111)41 thfe4/ly 
marking ham, which he ha • above average 
chance of aufhtilag That Writ. would Ix 
effective up to the filth tackle_ when Mains 
airvld dap twit verging a Lid 11 PM,  
the Mk of giving the hall away, but Eirtoth 
will oily *la by Wm' ecoamo rosio °Via 
Iso+ The talcs- Bream min 'Wilier. it 

Shaun Etimatrtis, the Smarm Half wk. 
atilt lirtrrnld Man anamibue, is the key 
to all dui kWh" ha made a playing. we 
polthant &Owa by slime at Ma- rods abler 
his seniling•off in the first lest. Mick 
Stephenson is '14stoer Itialptuihir denaThes1  
Edwards as dm '...ley to mu surceu.....a 
thinking man we 	desperately'. Tony 
f.lordon. manager of Hull and a farmer 
mintier of die New likalred Rl. hull. c46,1, 
Vdwatifis: satire in amuck, &scribing hum • a 
▪ great orgaruser; Iry tappets soil enter 
well and has a grind Licking game'. His 
excellent passing sow rL Pal a 41E4 (saps 
to Cionlan's view *Gag Cueolly mid Paul 
Nombre are min the Imo rrairr, III the 
would and aboald be used as ultra as 
issi table. Edwards is tn. en EMIT ref a ley 

figure 	defence where he IN riprcially 
thsliril al cimunF sou wide on die angle to 
kern the hall Goner hack rock the nudilk  If 
he can tuotalethally Fri.:tuna Ricky Slum_ 
his AtiNnlnn courrirrpda, si. ma Sruan 
canna omen/the inter. limn all of ■ sudden 
Hirst ElnLarfs chancel. will heCOITY aver 
✓eak04.1C. 

C.Iftrat Britain we not chasing a last cater 
mina era. dry will pis need lea tooduce  ■ 
perfomsenc total numb. Wembley, delentive 
effort and couple that with attacking 
criterpnie and cresovori They True Wait. 
they matt believe NI 

11■1110a. 	 



blurb 
QUITE LITERALLY TELLYTASTIC LISTINGS, MATE 

NOT 
ARF! 
isr (they're Lovely, 
they're Sexy and 
they're on the 
Radio) 

meet pirates of 
the air Dream FM 
RADIOTASIC MATE 

INSIDE: 
evil edna on the 

watershed & 
lmogen Ridgway 

looks at nookie on AD 
the box 

1111111111ffimik. . 
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4.00 hymnoer khnaMlh7, Wilco cal Inn 
491.1100 chocoald 01104411, 

425 I'LL...mania 
4.40 Virtually impagiaM14 	mimic 

virsdai rooky marmot 02 TV 1r1P% 
new WAN menpuln panda MORI  
nomad 131 Cadge! Wm UMW trah 
Flat 31wrraq madam in Shad 
4400 T47114114 

3,10 PBXS" And Amu, 
5.40 144111,  Wearwa 
1115 eilorilir Nowa: Weathr 
▪ Coor's Canton 

too trnichpIrraorn. H84184 by Ras,  74 

7.30 

 
40013 	Cal mr Waal a

541.4. Fun .114 H215 
IA :pm lowr art eirdipm. 5541 i4' 
▪ moo 44 with whom? Sellky and 
14410 COMO 10 a hula rms 
rem biro 12.1m. Donk Ind 
kirrli 04I 441  mory Ice wily my? 
114401li yomsci meal. Mai Gem 
NEM aarrioll wall 4 401011 010. 

IWO the dill. A young sprl retrtell a lira 
I yaw .her trig itwerl Can ,5a4i011 
11147 P440:411:55919 	MEI MTV 
4r411454307 17 1104 111497 Ids1 4144111 
49e114 vienyee) F414 WIG SkaPli 
Snow! 

Lie thing. NIA. Tru47. 0.11ea 
.111 rc.o scccuqf masonic.. W740 
M1" rear. V611-arrium undernewil 
hapertna an Mama! b Ind Roe 

iw Ncternarou, sha Sound 
140144ffrotaEa0 * enraeus Ida 
cu..v 4114 krrwk4i1 CAH Wm. 

9,00 Pmels Freak*. Jack h4kpa a  yourg 
prima SS rota en10 UMW 1444 
ht.{ wit err. roam Ora ha 41 ,5 011 
thorn kg Sidi in fief hoax ar road,  
✓im krfki Wilmailv 	Arrircla 
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?arent & Toddler Drop-In 
Every Friday, 1- pm in the Women's Centre (23 Cromer Terrace) 

Come along to chat, share problems, meet other parents. 
Children birth to school age, Tea/coffee & biscuits provided. 
More details from Debbie Jones (Tel: 314225) or Denise Finch (lei: 454882) 

C,..C.; I  



Sex on the television? Offensive gratuitous, or just difficult to accomplish without 
falling off the top? DAGGER RIDGWAY gels her kit off and discovers 

THE REALITY BEHIND THE Roammo. 

NOT ON YOUR TELLY 
—His mainly armrabbet) close sTirrst her, her Whole bath? 'retiring an etearie 

( thrilljfrom" r 2qi.ghR$P lowch I:1 his fkrobkv piagnhcPchrirife slowly kissed JFFF 
pa3rUks. rerry-te.4 lips, mil r frit Irrrselfhiectirrth re. her .Unbar de iris 	 

More then 	111 CkAll dIrFSLI • no 

I
- .-.,. average pensioner in the street can nip into the 

eery and. get this kind of sniff out (more often than 
• in Large prtrit, disturbingly. enough), dim why the 

• ii OW a II sex scenes on television math congeworday 
i.rivrw involving prtried Ali-wreath between prinlitse white 

ahems or dimly ill earapean in alleys with mare thin 
lust a hint at lame about thane I cut r Afford me at 
those deadly arelulteettirel site knOwn as a Sky dish, so 

a couple of hems in front of Red Mar Dutch is out a 
the qweslloin- (Mind you though, tlw thaubLe with 
Siercrierl skin Bitiss is that you re /Ewer, 
otsrarenteetinfieri the -ttsbilltIO rather than the 
' inh011,-  .. oh 41111. Freer'', myself away therr....1 I'm 
abaci far from interested in popping to le Video shop 
On march of same rank old porn firm that every re4- 

blooded mak in Le/4;4,1ml hia Malei IlhOrJaht it 
would be 0 good idea to reel one otherwise empty 
Wednesday afternoon Se where am I puns to get to  

we Aorne &cent sex on theists.' 
Wall, my first port of rail mutt Indic  humble  

.p•rinTA as al host ninety per Cued of the plota to these 
ilhinp lerulye around sex of some dere-1101M HOWevet 

even theraygh the LI311011. WM on the edge of its seal when it was 
revealed that l'hl! actually sap with 5hansn, t'm really not 

convinced that I'd have Islwd to tee the actors concerned doing  
WM( pretend humping above the Queen Vic. And the mere. 

thought ef Stribed and Mandy from greoisufr finally 
CORILLiftriiiktuikhelr relanomhip is jurt • little too muLh to 

ik 

	

	cope with. 
v 
 this out of 1111# ilritetlitaii Neil. AlLhungh 

ili06116•11krit that NES isn't ta t with an snaps 
"%,'".• , 	use of the difficulties that would oceur when 

• i..,. k parents tried to captain programme content to 
. - 	InCILthiCiVr YOMnf viewerk I reckon ilea Nally becaum- 

4 	they don't wan! !opt! teen remotely involved in, the 
tuniplicited staging problems that worikl 

accompany LhefiLining -uf Sarnir and Deirdre in a 
hot 10.,:r sandwich i for example, where would she 

put her g Lasses T i 

S
o how about a series that actually claims to be 
/Fuel Ihr subjes1 ii.m•lf" Ni-, WO+,  1'Ll.i..1 Y11.165 10 
now but a hors. memory tor most el um (well, 
throe of us alit aren't Sob Celdol. that ial, and 

must of the late Men diteusmon pni•giatiLines Lin IsBC2 or 
Channel Four that claim ti.) take a "new. deeper, more 
ptrnerratIng-  th.ohoboi look at (', don't tiquallii amount to 
murk more than a kW aheepish theMliFilD1101.4/1 'Frn.i. 
encountera, either degeneraim.g !Moo. nit cock 5 rt14-145ive. 
or an "all men are bastards-  type discossiern, which, frankly. 
ts nether entertaining or remotely .rdikcatIonal. I radon a 
pont.pub conversation with your mates would be more 
inoteuelive, and the encounter nones would cgtlatnly be much 

more fun. 
These Jays, without Paula, we have Malt Clarke and The 
Coact Sex caad•. (What laic about hkached blonde TV 

pre3erileti. Chili Mike !bent inking 9eLperi0 I ternibdeolly 
predict a new series tor 1995 involving Muriel Cray 

half 5.1a up a SeoH.ish Creunalitaleti WIllh a parkel 01 
rubber iehrinies•pTioverwre. Margi'A Cuide isn't 
exatlrf riVeting veiwing. I'm afraid lu say. 
Otwittattly the Cnrataraint& of Mainstreari 
Commercial television and the wrath of the 

Broadcasting Standards Council mean that the 
show isn't going to be a turban copy of one ol 
those "3natruction-  wIdeosihaL find theLr way 
unto the mystclioua 'adult" section in WH 
'rtilth. bail then I'm not sure L wan! Is to he. 

thinks. However, the drama ekriteMol 
the thew srem6 to have greeter 
Importance than the actual how-UslisiVe-
A.-off bit., and more oFIen than nor_ all we 
gel 10 bee are more tales of failed 'spinal 
encounters told bw wool ntisfls4. 

$o Where in I get to see some lurve 
anion then? Well, aurpryangly enoriei, In  
shnwa that don'i alums tar have anvil-wag to 
da....ith tea whelsces.-er. And l'en not tallun  
about all LhOrre dreadful meik-tur-TV American 
mlna-arses, when. the unashamed rudely orr the  
books upon which Me). were based (rep. Jackie  
COI It116 and the like) compktely fail' to translale 
onto the small, screen. One asstimea Thal either 
the mitre showrs bndget went on highlights and 
shoulder pads, and therefere there we  no  di„,sh 
Leff lo. hare A -Stunt Co-ordinator-  nor ate bedroom vows. of 
that thr Anwriraris are MAI downiii Mated. Nor  the best chance 
a trawl-1 has of baits   Sea MI the le y at the moment is while 
watching 19C1,M, prelim% a wie6 ailktily about pciLips, car 
✓hateS, criminals etc. but In which NeiL anon goes alesuil hit, 
hedthe-relching business whdat Slintilalnenualy Oinggins 
4.4•7.r11 fornale in ale% 

S.. in order to Leisty that craving fore bid of 
hanky-p.*1;4 on there'. it appears NCR 'S only 
OW gonteous Neil Pearson_ But fear nol - Mr 
adverts will came thee Iwel in  the rescue  The  

petado-ersileism oI Nik' commercials has been 
discussed hS more Lary Show.type intrIkctuals 
than i-s real oreere•ary. no I well. attempt in 
analysis of Its F•elling  power nut there-3 always Gc41 
.15Jrnak, pat.. i.ibly the iesrest campaign in thy world. Inc 
arguably the most rancid coillee in 4.e known 
univerie. And oil 0.11.11-5V there's olwar. the itrnch 
at-twines of Papa et Nicole.... 

Obviously, the queatiamial what wt  vsemmns acruahlv 
96E001 paramount irripOrtartee When disoturring rim on de hut 
It's never real, is it;' A load of whispered plahtudes and a quick roli 
en the  hay Is  ahem! alai much as isse vs And !I '.. always ■traigh4 ....... 
no 114.111:iil: Vh12r i hem strut hor i gull kid's*" place al all unless .1" 
prerveded by a lengthy warning or Ilinse went";' warmth  VI self. 
inghtccalA publicity by 11w channel concerned. And why, when we 
doge! lose!! a bit id rumpy-pumpy. dons It always have 1,0 lake 
place between two goNeouti figures who don't ..i... e about it. 
rimer tail over earls MAC'S kV while attempting-  Alcoa 
particulatLy tricky positions, and never, mei. (dare I lay ii? t Earl? 
Even when you manam tojaull baba/stud of the 
century 11 ]fir's, and take. !hem home for that all • 
important tageefuelksi shag atherript, duet till me 
you romoge to go ihrouvh all the mcilions in perh•ct 

',Lary, without even the teeniest, tiniest .gigicleai 
r Tom &Jerry boker shorts) tartan bra, and arluerle 

dash toile Lae afterwards. Si it loulso Like sett, although 
pc.r3Sdbt5' the mast "natural' aetiv10.• inn the muffle. and 
definitiLy meal de moat en table, will continue to he 
treated with lid gloves by TV exoes for quite tome years 
Despite this being the canng, sharing aim-tire we're not 
!AIM any more easing and sharing regrnding dee can 
telly. Kra, the only progress [hairs been etude in this &rid Ls 
Gprah, Ealher el al and dirk endleia thermos-a spent 
queoltoning Ihc.unIticley in ker. Not much tun. really-. 

One final thought - it there are at. many COmplalikis ,a1XeLli tan 	• 
tack user t.0 the MC., !Nei:Waldrop:mg Standar& Council and 

; 

-5: 
witatever ren3oinsof Mory WItutehouS.C.5 urnaniNaina.N. then 	

ik• where 19 alt this golf Um missing? 
112.. 146•4• • 

Why Oh Why Oh Why 	do 
people patsisl con writing lo Amite* 
View starting letters with such dulf„ 
Dyer -used Owes as '16,91y Oh Why 
Oh Wily!' tompLaininN, abeam !hie P-
oltiodc waieethed when Ihe 
programme' on after nine are 9u11n 
Daum* bitten than theta an 
• 6611571I pease that the watershed 
is designed lo protect rho young 
w inerals.le aid stupid irtor bad 
larrguage and vloknce, but surely 
IC6 not opposed to bra barrier 
between &oast palms and hana L 
shake. 

Or is it? The comedy ppogrammea 
awailabk. before ora-k are merely 
hangoverlitOON th6 1971:15. Fin it" 
"A ir" Farm contrived, domt-ober  
suburban situa Moro. somewhere in 
Ott Flame Countiei. I adult that the 

Corry clii•etyW tit ard bum gap 
'haw; riirk faded away into the misty 
pupa/ unfathesrubility, but die 
sigh! of a tan}}'-looldnii  woman (ix. 
Ethic-1z Roulkage's salter In Krirms• 
14-14tprentrives)ssilL appears to have 
the audimee needing ma roil 
Wades hot a pretty rapid enema

Even the -Tart.'..IPP•45-iihwe 51L- 
C666*Alehia 711c Brelfw Empire. that 
by to lake us viewers away kneri 
noinkielalehedbourgeois hell of 
suburbia don't realty take 1.16 Wry fat 
- iusl down to !he awkimnung pool 
and hack. And although may hove 
ones giggled Inanely at thus show, 
the gag express train is now 
,LeAMMgrxtmrritiv slowly ink, the 

due lo Leakm on de line. 
Ailer nine. however, for sow  

sherige Almost magiral, reason, the 

evil 
edna 

quality n# 	remedy increases 
warily Rory &held.  and his main 
are xtjllon top form, and slaying], I 
did suspect assi this woes wouF.1 
just recycle the hem hos of the foci 
two, the x; far appears nut tube the 

Channel Fours Vro• TFie Demi =way' manages to be 
&Spite hiving the day's 

sari nee. stories {nLne Games out of 
Nteibm.,.holease ar bolloc ks gout the 

ia its primary source 
.1;:teTlaTillherricreasang In iportarat* 
of the chararters }mod  Inns aids 
an extra dirnemaon to whit would 

otherwise be a Laially fletYRI- 
U1-1.MLfilie•d show, ana inane_' ia the 
gag poleohal by millsons 

As well as this, we've gut Bawl 
GI' it News For 'NO?, which temp ee 
Ian Hisloprs obvious runeis pause 
his knielleetuaL suptrorray every 
week, still remaina penbeettiniu 
tunny Possibly daft ko due lo Paul 
M anon% sins hilarious wardrobe -
some of his shirts are worth shows 
In then own right. 

Of count, / NW 6,1144CIR 0-1k6 f 
Got Nell For Yds! tadmiltetthr this 
show I* carchrpnor.1 or Ron greM1Fr 
- Nell) ErSH (WM.& .rsuail}}• is seas 
bak-oti its Laugh faelor with a Few 
choke !WV& n•Ord.6. hlok.rah - htt 
ear, lay `beef on the box. 
Into hankies all round. I d=. 
And unfortunaidy, think that Liw 

onLy audience who warahl be truly 
appreciative of the rornit SANE of 
salt !annul cu 	pontOldthee4 
whom die 90'51115"k Oda 
drilredlo protect. 

Stlyelly can't programme makers 
trim bMe the hurrsornueletakel115 of =comedy with the 

time alias of mainstream 
9u-eorr& Gags after tune aren't 
based entirely on sweat weeds or 
offensive behaviour, an why inc 
open up dime shows 10 a wkietr 
audwrioelhe eserklent Niretingelos, 
tor example, has 3,11St1 bizarr'. Kyle 
of humour shoot it that more petiple 
should get a tka•Ce 10 watch it. 

Fix certainly a demnLied funnier 
than bra, LI a TegOrr. a 	'Ensure 
grannies ryreywhere veva' find 
9.0s rulgar 
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and Treater & SimOn Ore so much 	On the brand new event wflh insert 
funnier than Mr & Pees OW it's 	lingelsitien-  TikEllin Get your ticker al 
#1111Cit Werth gelling Oult or bed on 	the ready_ P could bo you (but of 
&Mary ermIng 
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The Future Sc 
eip 

A weekend in Leeds would 
not he the same without 
Dream FM, Tim Gallagher 
tuned in to the dance station 
that's here to stay. 

I
es the sound of Friday night, 
th e  music for donning pear 
glam gear for a night on the 
town - Jesi Dream FM, 
thumping vut a diet of dance, 

trance, garage and disco to 70,01:10 
people ACHM Leeds, 

Althuugh starting out as a small- 
ti m e 	uperahnn 	(Irregular 
broadcasts from Hyde Park 
Corner). Detarm has fast become an 
institution for Leeds radio 
devotees. 

Julia Warrington, spokesperson 
for the atation and resident Dr 
ci,,,on. that the plaowo. ga  OW in hall 
of the City 

At a conservative estimate. we 
reckon a listemership of 61]_000-
t14,000,' 

Meares 	popularity 	IS 

unquestionable. So the story got . 
Paul Taykir's request show built up 
a legendary following, especially 
among the inmates at Atmley Rd 
rail. Apparently, the show used to 
encourage the listeners to rattle the 
bats un their• cc Ils. On  one ni gh! 
during the show, the noise built up 

t o suc h on  rxiorit That Flue  poliCe 
helicopter and the riot slued had IC 
br scra mbled. Taytur then 
abandoned shouts on his show. 

Warrington, who 6raidualiad from 
Leeds Polytechnic in 1992;  
attributes the success of Dream Io 
the Die. 	made by people who 
are passionate about music," she 
says, when we were a young 
station, most of the DA were 
influenced by_ the speedy hartkom 
stuff but Chris Jenkinson, the 
5tation. Manager. as changed the 
playlisi no. end.' 

There used to be far trio much 
techno, now they've got garage, 
acid laze and ambient" 
Dream capitalised on the dance 
explosion_ started in 191313 with the 
Summer of l_UVn and the 
introduction of ecstasy to the club 
scene. Willi hawed-up tunes being 
spun In Ihe city's nightspots rl was 

sounds spilled into the airwaves. 
Everyone knows a wannbe DJ -

the types who spend all their spare 
time Locked in their bedroom 

practising their mixes 
and spending C20 a 
AA. 	die 	uboture- 
lBc!von imports. It 
conies as no surprise 
then that the siaii.on  
is a hit. 
"Music is young and 

trendy - there's a  
genuine passion for 

says. 
Warrington. -TIP be  a 
DJ, you control the 
party. You tan 
control moo-ds, give 

Fartenrre, JuhnItaihm and 121:i01:1 ... 
There's no denying that dance 

music has strong ['Oats in atugs 
subculture. "Druis And music make 
golad bedfellows, says Warrington. 
however, end somewhat 
surprisingly, drugs and alcohol are 
ncli allowed anywhere near the 
sludio and any DI caught out of 
omit-cilia. oil Oh their ear. 

Nevertheless., Dream's appeal 
tun'! 111110L'il to Spain! radei% a nd 
acid casualties. Their charity 
prolethi 101t mneh favour Willi the 
carrimunity. 

Prearil ha.$ 1:ii-vn cal Ltd the 1‹. 66 of 
the North, en accolade ii carne 
because Ii is the only station 
drChitatrd lu pl.e virizr  dance music. 
1"ark of iix wut-rrma mu...! lie  with the 
Failure of rival stations to eater for 
the dub scene. 
In other cities, comtnercial h LELEilM2 
appear 10  have picked up o n this . 
(in  Saturdays. Stu Allen takes over 
the otherwise MOR safe and 
commercial Piradilly.PM. in 
fylanchester to spin some house},  
hits. 

"f Can't believe that AireFfel or 
the Pulse haven't Hied to get copy 
o ur  style." Nays Warrington• 
"71tere'sa huge market out there 
which is completely unaddressed 
by any tither media. S'r target If!- 
30 year aids totally." 

tit II hasn't always  been 
so racy. Dream operates 
on less than £50.4 per 
week. Warrington admits  
that the whole station is 

run on favours. The amount of 
goodwill that keeps duns.% going  is  
phiehOthenol." the Jransmitter is 

pno5tantly moved around the city 
to avoid detection from the 
Depar Lenerhl of Trade and Industry_ 

Although being busted many 
luneS, such setbacks have not 
stopped the broadcasters. 'The rrri 
confiscated all the equipment and 
'fined all the pteopfe who. were  
running it,' admits es-Dream Di 
and Leeds University graduate Paul 
Taylor. "Dui with all due credit, the 
show would go on a few dayfi 
The risk factor never bothered the 
Dig though, they didn't mind that 
the show was illegal because they 
were able to play the music they 
wanted.-  50 • the big 
question. Is Dream going lingo 
commercial, like its London peer. 

If we  ctici, we wouldn't sell 4.11.1t: 
claims Warrington, "We're from thr 
sireet, for the street, that's how iL 
tlrayg." 

Indeed, this seems to be Dream's 
secret - an undiluted and honest 
product ofyouth eutlure. Dteam's 
FtrafesguoaLi!nn makes you fenTet 
that it's pirate. 

Their promotions, range of 
dresswcar and events Are indicative 
of their success. They're rooted in 
the community. They're not iling 
this for anyone else. 

116 their Adiimrim Mov  Plat be 
everyone's cup of tee (11 I hear the 
orgasmic gruatil fur the LweriiNg 
Roots* one more time. ) but Dream 
are here to stay. 

Any advice for 1hr arnaiclir5? 
listened to Network's first 
broadcast.' says Warrington." they 
talked toe much though - 	sure 
they'll get better.• 

L.111 I F 	Etrr 134 LI nir L443 CV the 

With luvved-up 
tunes being spun in 
the city's nightspots 
it was only a matter 
of time before the 
sounds spilled onto 
the airwaves. 
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and of Leeds 
Remember Network, the Leeds University 
radio station which cost £7,000 and had just 12 
listeners? Well it's back, with a new name a new 
team and a new audience. Claire Rowland 
spoke to station manager David Hass 

W
hell Deltic! Hays tc.uk 
over as station manager 
of whet was then 
Network FM. it was 

hardly an C it 'r imbl r 

Iwo 	
to be in. After three trials 

two FM and one MW/ since the 
RtmvOrk 54rielii first moved into 

radio. the station had still failed ku 
ail rola ■ SilAn air,. n I a ud ic n ce, 
Problems with the transmitter, 
inexperienced DIA and a gencrat lack 
of public awarenc-sa had fed to a 
Lingering image of Network as a 
waste of airtime. If Leeds was to 14,-t a 
student radio station worth taking 
seriously, it was dear that a big shake. 
Up W2,4 iwedrd. 

So now they're having another go, 

wiih a month-long licence on t05.6 
FM. They've got a new name and a 
new imager  but what-% wally different 
about the station this dine? Says 
David! "We've obeiousl_y got to 
impruvr the coniera, the pubiltiby ham 
got to be sharper, we have to have 
mare Mkereehr% people, better music 
variety and weve Fee  In be financially 
viable: as well which is ve9r difficult 
for any radii, Mahon whidis is being 
run by a group of amain-um ii"Je're on 
an arnaLinjaly tIgh.1 budget but were 

managed to get a grant. We had a 
reasonably good campaign 
throughaul Inhuwerk, and we chose 
the station Logo and 111112' name, 
atthuugh. it is still bein• eun by the 
Network society • 

What about the music mu.? "'We' re 

going to lie playing NFLIff that most 
other stations wouldn't touch because 
they-re vie mpeciaLiss; a great deal of 
specialist dance music. for instance -
trance, dub, ethnic. There are act eeis  

of Dream FM that we're mininekinK. 
but OUT operation is different. the 
variety. were going Ow will reflect the 
tact that students have specialist 
music tastes • house. Indio, terhno, 
Isaac etc.- 

Non-music shows Will include 
phone-ins with a heeds psychic and 
other local personalities, full reports 
from the news team four Iimrc a day 
and bulletins tun iii sa day 

lT Was claimed last year that only■ 
handful of students could actually 
receive Net work because the 
Transmitter was so weak. This lime 
round, &imp seem moor surfed out 

'TIM can never tell until mere on 
air how far your transmitter's going to 
go out. It s difficult to transmit a 
radio signal because you're restncied 
by 

 
late in terms of power;  the heighi 

or your I rareirni tter matt, and Ihe 
volume of your output. We are not 
allussied to broadcast as Loud as Radio 
1 do, rue example. Out transmitter is 
held about two miles from the 
university in a secret location. We'Ve 
improved the reception considerably 
but l'm still nut sure well reach as fall 
as Buda 	n. If we can't, well fiddle 
about with it - 

As an LitU Society, Network's 
previous radio nrsirsdealt* have had 
an extremeiv low .profile outside the 
university, but this time round LSR 
want to provide a service that will get 
students from the Metropolitan 
University and higher education 
institutions all over Leeds listening to 
them. 

Would a permanent college radio 
service, 411 the marl laurel all 	thJe 
United States. ever be a possibility rot 
LSR? David. 0 Ckubiri0. 	Ibis licence 

,a.....-Es5friL and if the 
next one we've got 
planned for March is 
successful. then at 
SOME point when the 
Radio Authority offers 
a licence to the Leeds 
area, it would be nice 
to think thal the 
ifirsiversity and the 
Metropolitan 
University could Dflurd 
a proposal to run Thai 
station. 

1 dual know what 
the likelihood of us 

FM a permanent 
FM Licence would be. 
There would be stiff compcinitrin from 
a lot of stations, possibly including 
D iva5111." 

B
at before any ideas of a 
permanent licence can be 
taken seriously, LSR is 
5oing to have to petite 
itself as a professional-

sounding, quality station playing 
music that people want to listen to. 
New DO have been reeruiled, some 
come From dubs,  som e with 
espenence em other radio stations. 

Everyone has been learned who 
needs to be trained: promises David. 
"Tiveryirrie who is 14aLrtg. all air has 
done a tape - for reasons of technical 
quality anal musical selection." 

Most students' tastes in MulliS 
should be pretty well catered for - so 
we won't gist three days of Smashie 
and Niche chart music followed by two 
hours 43f whale noi3.44 and nose flutes'? 

"I wanted to move away from the  

image of student radio is 105 of 
peopie its anoraks, / don't think we've 

sat any anoraks working  here ill the 
morning; everyone's realty sexy. which 
I Like." Anything you say. David . 

Of course, one of the main eausic-A 
for Network's problems in the past 
has been a severe Jack of resources 

fla-keve rnettlased ki.1 pay off most of 
their debts, but stilt owe 11.11.1.  C.Frock 
and rely on advertising to break even. 
According to David, "facilities are 
completely inadequate and our 
funding is coming out of the sky in 
dribs and drabs 	everyone is still 
keertand working very hard". 

Its hard her precise' whether LSR 
will attract as many serious listeners 
as they would like this time round-  
Comparisons to Network FM may 
well prove unfair - LSR have had a 
serious think about Network's 
shortcomings and put a lot of hard 
work into totally revamping the 
station image and service on offer. It 
may be time-to Riter thent a chance. 

I wanted to move 
away from the image 
of student radio as lots 
of people in anoraks. 1 
don't think we've got 
any anoraks working 
here at the moment; 
everyone's really sexy, 
which I like. 

irfm 
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Poetry and Audience - The University's Creative 

Writing Magazine seeks contributions from student 

writers for the next issue. due out early next term. 

Creative writing in any genre will be considered. Send 

entries to M. Tranter and A. Goody, Poetry and 

Audience, cio The School of English. Leeds University 

STUDENT 
TONIGHT. LEEDS STUDENT PISS-UP. WHETHER YOU 

WRITE EVERY WEEK OR SUBMIT THE ODD 
PERSONAL, YOU'RE ALL INVITED. 

MEET DRY DOCK 701CLOCK. MEAL AT DOLCE VITA'S. 

BRING YOUR WALLET AND GET PIE-EYED 

.eTJltlal  
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